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 ̂: crackers for pipe bombs arid potato:
■ ” guns this Halloween.
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP- 
; : ; called in the: explosive deyice disposal 
team from T^ricouveriMhnday after̂ : S 
finding one of four pipe bombs placed 
in local mail boxes in the last week, 
three over the Halloween weekend.
The bomb had failed to go off and
; it from the mailbox at the corner of-  
Brethour Park Road and Redwing 
Place without incident 
Police seized a further 25 of the 
home-made bombs on Saturday night 
alone.
Two mailboxes were targeted that 
night, each one sustaining consider- ' 
able damage, and police are warning 
T residents ncrt handle abiding they 
think could be a pipe bomb.
"We would advise llie public that if 
 ̂ f they see anylliing suspicious — par- , 
ticulariy anj^iing tliat has a wck 
keep their distance and call the police 
? iirimediately;" said Staff Sgt Gary 
Ijcnz.
, ‘'Htese can be exlrememjy dan- 
geroiis, even deadlĵ ” he warned.  ̂̂  
'Pwo of Saturday’s seizures re- ' 
suited in charges of itossession of aĥ  ; §  
explosive substance contrary to the
's'  ̂ '*
A.  . . f - . . . ,  ' '  . ..........................
 ̂ ^ ( V
C n iiiie ll
^  Judy Reoitche
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criminal code. One of tlie two charged bomb unit was flown In from Vancouver to defuse a potentially dangerous device found In a mailbox on 
was a 17-year̂ ld young offender, the the Peninsula on Monday. Several such devices were confiscated by police over the weekend.
otheranl8-yearoIdadult,
Police investigated sevenil com- and the individual who fired at (he car In fact-—despite the ifipe bombs— ‘W ien they see a video of a kid with
plaints of firecrackers and fireworks -  ifcaught-wili faceachargeofass.'udt police say that this was a quieter Hal- his face seriously burnt by fireworks, if
being set off, Dozens of fireworks with a weapon, said Cst, Don Erb. loween than tlie last several. helps them realize what we mean
'Tliis incident could have been Cst;Kim Horsman iiointedout tliat no when we say these things are daiiger- 
but no charges were laid. deadly,’’Erb fold T h e c h i l d r e n  were injured in any of the inci- ous," Horsman added.
At approximately 10 p.m., a potato While police say they were called to dents. But other kids — particularly older
gun was used to fire at a vehicle trav- close down a few house partie.s their rev "1 think the youngiT kids are, getting teens— just don't get it, Ix*nz said, de-
elling on Wain Road, Tlie driver was cei)tionwa.s much Ixdtertlian in tlie past, the message about the dangers of fire- scribing a 17-year-old that he came
uninjured, but the rear window was ‘’Pcojile weren't throwing beer bol- works," he said, adtling attending local across iluring pati'ols Saturday night. -
blown otit. Police have confiscated tlesand stuff at us this year; so the p n  schools prior to Halloween lieliied
four ixitato guns in thelnst two weeks, ties weren’t a concern," Ixnz said, spread the word. St-t! PIPE BOMBS on A3
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Robert and Owen Lunn, owners 
of Lunn’s Bakery, say tliey will 
close tlieir doors by December 31 
if Sidney council doesn’t allow 
them an easement.
On Monday nighh council said v 
tlie easement will not be approved.
p ie  Lunns say tliey need tlie 
easement to allow for a propane 
pipeline to operate tlieir ovens. Tlie 
pipe would cross under tlie lane 
fforti a tank located on an adjacent; 
property.
Tlie town of Sidney has said it 
will not allow the access because it 
crosses a public access road, and ; 
' ih^  poses liabilit^problems for the 
town.
Robert Lunn presented council 
with verbal assurances from other' 
municipalities that those liability is­
sues'could be largely overcome. 
He said he had spoken to authori­
ties ill Wliistler, Surrey, Oak Bay,
'' Victoria, North Saanich and others, 
including representatives ifrbm the 
r Ministry of Mines and Energy.
•"niey say there are legal docu­
ments that can be drawn up to deal 
with liability issues,” Robert (old
However, Mayor Amos said 
town staff had spoken to those rcji- 
resentatives as well.
"IVe could not come upwitli one 
municipality who said they had en­
tered into such an agreement vvitli 
a private utility,” Amos said.
; Coun; Peter Wainwriglit said he 
would not be willing to look at such 
an agreerneiit without wrilleh doc­
umentation showing how it 
, woriccd.,:;';:;:;^;;
"Wliatever we do with Mr. 
Ixinn's business, we have to be pre-, 
pared to do for, any business or pri­
vate proix;rty in town," he said. "1 
am not prepared to do that”
Council (old Uniii he had several 
options available to save his busi­
ness;
• He could purchase the 
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School crossing guard
Christine Fast Is putting
out a call for volunteers.
Fast, who spends an - f:
hour each morning and
afternoon making sure >1
students of Brentwood
Elementary can get i'-' J
safely from one side of
the road to the other -  is
hoping to get more will­
ing parents to spend
some time helping her
out.
“Even if it was just a
■ ' 4
half-hour in the morning
or afternoon, it would
help out tremendously,” ' 1she,said.; '■ P'
If you would like to help, ■ 1
call Fast at 652-4215.
vEntce
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B.C. Ferries took legal ac- 
tipn to prevent foiry workers;; 
from striking Friday, October 
30. The application to the La­
bor Relations Board for desig­
nation as an essential service 
was filed in response to a 72- 
hour strike nofice issued Octo­
ber 28 by the BC Ferry and 
Marine Workers’ Union.
BC Ferries representative 
John Thorn and union presi­
dent Ken Michael held negoti­
ations for a new collective bar­
gaining agreement at the
Dorchester Hotel in Nanaimo , 
t over the weekend. The previ-̂  
ous ohe-yeM" cpntract expired 
at nfidriight Sahirday putting; 
the union in a le ;^  portion tô  
strike.
: ‘The negotiations aih riipTp 
ing slowef thnn a Snail’s pacp, 
because at least ri snail mbvhs ; 
forward,” union president Ken 
Michael said, Monday.
Both sides agreed to.take a 
shprt break fmrhhegotiatiohs^  ̂
after BC Ferries tabled a com­
prehensive settlement package 
late Saturday.
‘We believe the package 
serves as a fi~amework for con­
tinuing discussions,’’ said BC 
Ferries spokesperson Eric 
Kristianson;: -
“ It contmns the maximum 
brigoihg wage settieraent per­
mitted by provincial guidelines 
and is siiMar to the settlement 
I recentiv: V- accepted by the 
BCGEU.”
Michael was less than 
; pleased by the iconhact pro-> 
pbsal and BC Ferrie^’ appUcar; 
;tipn tb ' t iie ; !^
Board: He described the cur­
rent situation as “volatile.” 
“Their new offer goes back 
20 years and is absolutely un- 
^ac(fopt^e,iMicli
“What ih e j^  done is pre­
clude us from taking a limited 
job action that wouldn’t have af­
fected file traveling public.” 
Michael said that althbugh ; 
the BCGEU and other groups 
have f  eceiyed a 0.002 per cent 
wage hike, BC Ferries is only  ̂
offering tlie union an increase: 
Hof0.00175;:-''; ’; ; s - y .y  
Kristiansen refused tp jdiŝ  
JCu^-any specifics of the nego­
tiations.
“There are numerous issues 
on the table, both monetary 
and non-monetary,” he said. 
Talks are scheduled
ft-il
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than 50/0 of the total iand;area of.B.G.T / ,  V'̂ ': .';k
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and through the weekend. They; warn residents to be 
wary of any suspicious items in their yafds or mail­
boxes^ Cali the police to remove such devices, t  :





Yofqain ctii^ ' a n d ' i t  
might contain been Jjeriz asked 
what it was.
“Straightforward; he tells me 
it has gasoline and fertilizer in 
it. That’s when I noticed there 
was a wick hanging out of the 
cup,” he said.
The cup was leaking and 
had they not found the teen, he' 
likely would have been seri­
ously injured, Lenz added.
“He would never have got­
ten a Oighter) witliin two feet of 
that thing before it exploded. It 
was unbelievably dangerous
and u nbelievably stupid.” 
r Police believe the-̂ p̂̂  ̂
bombs are the responsibility of 
a small core of teenagers, Lenz
Said./^;'\- k-;,-;
"This isn’t a whole bunch of 
teens scattered here, there and 
everywhere. This is a core 
group of maybe 12 or 15 indi­
viduals that are involved in 
tliis,” he said.
Police are still looking for 
those involved in bombing the 
mailboxes. Tliey caution resi­
dents to stay alert for potential 
problems, Anyone witlV any in­
formation is asked to call the 
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP at 
656-3931.
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After; 12 years of broken 
promises, several North 
Saanich residents want their 
day in court 
At issue is the noise, low­
ered property values, water- 
drainage problems and diesel 
tlimes generated by BC Ferries 
vessels, said Bruce Carson, 
one of 44 people who are 
named in a lawsuit filed Oct 26 
against the provincially ovraed 
Crown corporation, the 
province, and the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways.
“Enough is enough. We’ve 
tried talking to them and we 
keep getting promises, but 
those promises aren’t carried 
out” said Carson, whose Nep­
tune ; Road home overlooks 
Swartz Bay"
Carson said the issues have 
a long history, and he is able to 
provide several documents to 
proveit
“I have notes from the Lands 
End Residents’ Association that 
show there were discussions 
taking place back in the 80s 
with coneern to the noise levels 
afthe terminal,” he said.
“At the time, BC Ferries 
were saying things like they’d 
look into it, or that they were 
working on it, but riothihg has 
changed since then.”
. ; ; BC Ferries spokesperson 
Eric Kristianson said he wasn’t . 
at liberty to comment on the is-'
^ue.  ̂ j ,  ̂ ^
“I can say tliis has been an 
ongoing issue for quite some 
time. As the residents have 
now filed a suit, l ean not com­
ment on a matter that is before 
the courts;” he told 
'There are 25 plaintiffs
''y.y.w
Bruce Carson says his mlillon-dollar view Is worth a lot less, now that BC Ferries 
has increased the size of Its fleet and Its docking procedures.
named in that suit, and a ma­
jority of them had their homes 
built in the area in the 1970s or 
early 1980s.
At the time, noise from BC 
Ferries vessels wasn’t an issue.
But since then, theferry ter­
minal at Swartz Bay has been 
expanded, and residents say 
that new, larger ships now be­
ing used are noirier than ever.
As well, prior to the expan- T 
sions the ships were using 
what is known as Dock Twb  ̂
which lies perpendicular to the 
shoreline.
; Included in the expansions 
was a dock; 0  
f iin& pai^lel to the 
only' 180 metres from some 
homes.
It is that dock that now gets 
Iprimary us^/and  
primary problems, Carson 
said.
“One of the neighbors owns 
a metre that reads the decibels 
of noise. 'When a ferry comes
in with the bow thruster en­
gaged, the noise level hits 70 
decibles,” he said, adding that; 
according to Health and Wel­
fare Canada, the ‘safe’ level for 
dajdime noise is 55 decibles, 
and 45 for night.
“For every five, decibel in­
crease, it’s the equivalent to 
doubling the noise to the hu­
man ear,” Carson said.;
For instance, at 50 decibles,; ; 
the noise is double that recorh-I 
mended by Health and Welfare 
Canada for night tinie;f45). At :; 
55, it is qua0upled; at 60, it is; 
eight times the:recomnien(ied s 
; levek and^ yb, ifr
son explained.
“They (BC Ferries) did co­
operate'fry shutting down the 
bow thrusters while they’re in : 
dock, but they’re still starting 
up before sbc in the morning 
;;^d  still edrning in a tilp .m ;itf 
gets exasperating,’’he said.
As does the constant ribral>
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
ing feltfriroughout local homes 
when the ferries are coming, 
going, or idling at dock. And 
the loud — residents say un­
necessary public adless 
system used day and night; 
ships whistles at all hours, and 
more. ,
“Actually, their problems 
could be solved if they just 
went back to using Dock Two 
like they promised,” Carson 
; i^d, producing a letter.written 
byJNeil 'Vant, then minister iri 
charge of ferries arid dated 
June 19,1986, tliatassuf es res- 
idents that itvvouldy indeed, be 




i Carson admits that since the
writ was Sled in 
Court and the residents’ story 
-went public; there has. been 
less noise at the terminal, but 
5 said it’s not enough yet, and he 
doesn't expect it will last 
“It never does,” he said.
"All we get are temporary 
fixes and empty promises.”
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An escalation of job action 
by the provincial nurses’ union 
was called off tliis weekend.
Die BC Nurses Union had 
announced last week that Its 
members would refuse to 
work overtime, beginning on 
Friday, unless tliere was some
progress seen at the bargain- 
ring table.';-;;:'..
Diat progress didn’t materi­
alize, and the work-to-rule 
process played out on the Hal­
lowe'en weekend.
However, the union re­
versed its decision on Sunday, 
when some of its members 
were informed of possible 
lockouts by some facilities.
Nurses want issues about 
quality of care, workload and 
working conditions addressed 
by employers. Union 
spokesperson and BCNU pres­
ident Cathy Ferguson said the 
current conditions are tlie un­
derlying cause of tlie rise in 
sick leave and Worker’s Com­
pensation claims.
"Too few people are being
asked to perform too many 
tasks that are not necessarily 
nursing tasks,” she said.
Ferguson said the fact that 
some institutions felt tliey 
could not operate without the 
ability to ask nurses to work 
overtime points out the very 
points being made by the 
union. For now, both parties 
are still at the table,
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• He could modify the exist­
ing building to include the 
propane fuel source;
• He could enter into an 
easement arrangement with a 
neighboring business, which 
has been offered;
® He could go back to using 
electric ovens; or
<* He could settle his out­
standing dispute with Centra 
Gas."
Arnos conceded that there 
was a cost factor attached to 
each of those option^
“You have said jmu don’t 
want to resolve your problem 
with Centra Gas as a matter of 
principle,” said Amos. “I un­
derstand that, and I respect it”
He suggested the most cost- 
effective would be to enter into 
an agreement with a neighbor­
ing business that had offered a 
three-year easement across his 
property. That would entail the 
running of the piping along the 
outside of the building, across 
private prifoefly:
Lunn said he was looking 
for a longer range solution; 
three years was not enough.
: ‘To save the business, and 
to ehsure the employment:; ! 
think a three^arhption gives 
you tinie tofrnd a Ipnger̂ terr̂  
answer,” replied Amos.




>; who presented a petition to 
council last week. Council says this is a business decision, not the Town’s.
the tov/n, taking all liabilities 
onto himself, thatfrhbuld an­
swer the town’s concerns.
Coun. Jack Barker said that 
was still no guarantee.
“Municipal insurance across 
the province is going up dra­
matically this year, because of 
lawsuits against municipalities. 
Sidney’s rates are going up 
abGut 27 per cent Ihibye^^ 
that’s a huge; cost to : tmqia^ 
ers," he said. ‘YVe have to pro­
tect all the texp^ers from this
kind of risk, because when a 
municipality is sued, the 
niohey comesdfrbm the tax­
payer.”
; G6un. Ted Daly told Lunn 
he is not prepared to deal with 
the issue fru-fhen 
‘Ybu said in your letter to 
council that this is our dedsion 
[as coundl]; I say back to you 
that it’s council’s decision to do 
what is bestfor thh entire com- 
muhity You asited if wfe woto  ̂
sell ybud portion of tee :M
and i vve said w  y^  
talked about getting an ease­
m e n t w e  have sffent a Ibt of 
time on teis; Now you’re say­
ing yote going to clobe on tee 
30th and you blame tee town of 
Sidney. I think that’s a bunch of 
crapi. r  teink ;yofrre grand­
standing,” said Daly. ' .
: h Cbimcil told Liinn to assess 
his options, and make his deci­
sion.
Lunn has not yet said what 
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Moms and tots will 
have a while to wait before 
they can use plaj'ground 
equipment atTulista Park.
The Town of Sidney 
had promised the new tot 
' park some time ago, and 
;/ some parents are wonder-
^ liK ly  Reiniche
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Lor less than the price of 
a cup of coffee, you 
could own a 24-room ho­
tel. Dennis Paquette, owner of 
Hotel Sidney, is offering his es­
tablishment for sale for just $lr 
The hitch is, you have to 
move. the two-storey, 23,000- 
square-foot building from its 
present site. That’s estimated 
to cost about $160,000.
“It’s novel for us, but this is­
n’t . a new idea. There have 
been a number of buildings 
moved to new locations like 
thisi” Paquette said.
He’s offering the entire ‘mo­
tel’ pbihbn -■ 16 rooms; the 
lounge, kitchen, dining room 
and beef parlor -  to whoever 
wants to move it
“It will have to be put on a
the key is to move it to another The brown cottage, for some weeks parked beside the highway at Nickel Bros,
waterfront site,” he said. That yard, was loaded on a barge last week to make Its trip to Saltspring Island. Seeing
has been the method for mov- off are Allen Nickel and Jeremy Nickel, company owners.
ing previous buildings. Paque- _ _̂ . .
tte said he remembers one jfr ” ity.” One ofthoseisavery seri-
weekend where three houses 'The $1 purchase would in- ous offer, coming from a Wash-
perched along the shoreline in elude all the bedroom furnish- ington State resident,
front of his hotel; waiting for mgs and kitchen equipment “ We move buildings like this
the barge. Nickel Bros. House Movers all the time, but the hotel will
[“ They weren’t supposed to are doing the advertising for be a big project” And, she said.
According
be there in our parking lot all 
weekend. But because of tides 
they couldh’t be moved as 
planned: they took up our lot 
for the entire weekend,” Pa-: 
quettesaid. {
Such memories sparked the
the move, and would be the it will take quite a while to com-
people doing the job. It’s possi- plete the move. The buiWing
ble to jack the entii'e buUding, would be lifted by jacks, then
estimated to weigh between inched toward the water to be
'320 and 400 tonnes, off its : loaded On a barge 
crawlspace foundation and Two weeks agO, Nickel 
move it— for a price of around Bros, moved the brown cot-
two more homes to neighbor­
ing islands —  ̂one to Galiano 
and the other to Saturna Is- 
landi-''
But it’s a limited time offer: 
and that could be the deciding
jorsnag.
The CO ■a i l l *  "
theequpm entsiiffB eda
factor. The building must be re­
moved or demolished by the 
end of the year or early Janu­
ary, becau^ Paquette intends 
to have a show, suite built near 
the first of the hew ye^. That 
will make way for the new 4D
,  .a*!^swaso^).but^
^ e y  are trying to M
y  ‘ b Jl ♦  >: ..1our-order through other
possibility fo move his owhes- $160,000, subject to location tage that had been sitting on suite hotel complex, yteich vrili;
tablishment in the same way. and accessibility. their lot by tiie ride of tlie high- include retail space and Condor
“It’s a very logical thing to There is also a separate way down a 26-foot bank to a miniums,
happen,” ; he Vsmte 7 ‘Tt just 6,300-square-foot office build- baige and then to Saltspring Is- “It’s a great deal,” said Pa-
seemed a shame to tear this ing for sale, for $140,000. . land: and just last week barged quette, brealting into a smile,
building down if it could be “There are sorne eager
saved. “So we’re recycling -  beavers fopking at î ŝrid̂  ̂4
, ing, .and were.doing the -« * * .   ̂ * A y / ̂ oest -we can, As soon as =
AS •  j . - ' -  1 f. 44,̂  equipment is here, ^
« - i / a ® - .. A .:J..
f ,  .
» "VJ J- ^
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540 a  .   ;... w  mP im
DEMONTE SUMMER CRISP nMMD#
WHOLE KERNEL CORN #
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GRAPEFRUir COCKTAIL |
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MAGIC fflk O n
BAKINCFDWDER






Mixed GrillHEAT & SERVE
Homestyie Meatioaf 
Pasta Ham Primavera
WASHINGTON EXTRA FA N a l^yGCflETS
SMOKED BULK PACK
m m
Chicken Ptenne Alfredo 
Steak and Mushroom Pie
Cj\LIFORNIA
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— David Black speaks out
a^rerunn
/ :  vertisements about the Nisga’a Treaty. 
* There are seven ads dealing with 
points raised in g^ 
tising. We are publishing these ads in the next 
■ Tseveri
O/cuxn




have assembled 42 spin doctors with an admitted
Columbians. It reminds us of Robert DeNiro and 




They know thatlye 
A t the siame tihie thaL v^
rhanded that the Press Gouncif census not 
alibwing balance.
\  Glen Clark; s0^s he will neyer let us ycit^
Treaty. 7 ^ y ?  His goyernme^ establishing 
apartheid in British ColumbiaJbr all time, ?
Isn’t he a seryant of the public?
: l / r  |:;;;,:;l |  ^
"Alie Nisga’a 0e a ty  and the; 
I whole suĥ  of native land/ 
L claims, is in the public eye. 
People are:discussihg the prok and : 
: cpns/of the;treaty and of the treaty 
process as never before.
Before David Black’s edict that all 
Dlack Ifress nevvri)apqrswbte  ̂
a series of eight articleswritten by'
: Mel Siruth; that riihplyv^ 
process was continuing, the deadlihe > 
for signing off was fast approaching, 
and'most British Columbians were 
. unaware of the process.. ;.,..  , .. 
:= ; Smith’s.columns raised questions 
that needed to be asked.
As a journalist, I have followed the 
treaty negqtiatiohfr since the vbOgin/
; hing. About three years ago, vvlien the 
most recent process was ab  ̂
gin in earnest, I  att^ded fr
clarify the process, what steps were 
about to be taken, and what the pic­
ture was to look like wheri the process 
: was completed.:/'; V'
The session left us all native and
hdh-native ----Just as confused as we 
were when we/walked in the door. 
Tlie government officials, both 
provincial and federal, assured us that 
they would keep us in tlie process as 
die stages were achieved; that the fog 
would lift and there would be clarity,
I cbntinued to attend the negotia­
tion meetings for the next few 
months. And the government offi­
cials, the provincial one at least, kept 
in touch. /
Then she, and the meetings, disaiF 
peared. 'Ihey were still liapixming,we
were justkeptiri the dakkabbutwheh: 
or vdiere. So;when government; says 
tliese negotiations have been public, 
that’s up for inteipretation.
Rather tlian write my own editorial 
; on the Nisga’a agreeiiient,5 you w ill; /  
see beside this column an editorial ; 
written by David Blacfo Thatis not be- . 
:/ cause I don’t have my own opinion 
/  about/the agreement or the treaty 
process. I do. However, having read 
/: the agreement, I  must confess that ;
the'amount of information is over- 
;/whelming;/ts/yej|idi^ 
how those policies .will affect any of us 
once they are enforced.
But'Mr. Black does have an opin­
ion, and I strongly defend his right to 
express it
One of the strengths of newspa- 
/  pers is that they :allbw t i ^  of 
Opinion: and a place where those can 
be: ̂ pressed.'Ihatdifes not n^ 
mogenizing opinions to bring them all 
in line with [a certain point of view,
• Tliat would be censorship — just 
what tlie provincial government is ac­
cusing Mr. Black of for asking his pa- 
pers to carry Mel Smith’s columns.
Tlie government ads, reported to 
cost $5 million: have how been pulled/ 
from Black Press newspapers: Is that 
not also a form of censorship? And to
ject to its philosophy of separating
already are. I don’t believe the treaty ; 
addresses the underlying problems of / 
health care, educatibh; strengthening: 
families and helping create self-gov-
strong native community.
. And I object to our native commu­
nity being used as a platform for re- 
election by tliis government. Tlie gov­
ernment attempted to pass the legis-. : 
lation quietly, so they could produce 
it, M t airepmpli, and w 
flag of tolerance. Public outcry then
Nisga’a, who are supposedly all for 
this deal, and who will vote on it? Or 
to the rest of us, who don't get a vote? 
If to us, it’s a bigger waste of our tax 
dollar tlian itfirst appeared.
I believe there are some good 
points in the Nisga’a Treaty, but I ol>-
I9U  - 199R
S6 YEARS
of DeiUcalcd Service 
to the 
Saoiikli Peithisula
VOLUME NO. 86 ISSUE 44
i ' Vj' ■ A' :
Jean Ou eld ' Judyjlclmche
- i.', ,
Lee TDrgalnnn 
er, P u h l is h e r
have given the government a glow of 
respectability that could serve them/ 
well.
But does any of this serve the na­
tive community? Tliey, too, have given 
up a number of things to get this 
agreement.
This deal further entrenches the 
reserve system, and, instead of elimi­
nating tlie Department of Aboriginal 
Affairs, it has grown. Tlie joke now is,
; get a job with tiiat department, and ids 
a job for life. Tlie native community 
deserves better. /
We can legislate tolerance, but how 
would we enforce it? We can only 
build toward it through educating all 
of us, and providing a healthy com­
munity in which to live.
This process has not done that. It 
has excluded people when it could 
have educated us. And it threatens to 
separate us further when it should be 
bringing us together.
1912-1998
; : M  YEARS
of Dedicated Sendee 
r to the 
Saanich Peninsula
//I/;::/;
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I oiiquets t o the Town of Sid 
.ney for painting me 
"such a nice white. It 
makes me stand out so 
much. Could you fix me 
as well? I am broke and 
have been for quite a 
while. Some bad person 
came along and broke me, 
and now I lean and wilt to 
one side. I could be such a 
proud post! 'Fhank you for 
caring about me.
The Broken Cement Post 
beside 2095 Jahn Place 
Sidney \
Bouquets to Lee Tor- 
galson for her coverage of 
the “blood trail" story and 
herinterestin tainted blood in 7 
Canada, and particularly in h er, 





and write about this issue. Not enough 
journalists are interested in covering 
Canada’s worst public health disaster.
Angie Farenick 
Orillia, Ontario
Virtual bouquets to loe 
Torgalson for the great job 
she did on the Hep C araticles. 
I have Hep C and am so thank- 
; /  ful that you, as a member of 
the media, have taken an in­
test in this “silent epi­
demic.’’ May your days 




Bouquets to The Review 
for helping getting the word 
have now had over 2,000 
Chum return to Coldstream and a 
V couple of hundred Coho (three times
last year). Looks good even witliout 
much water Ourbald eagles are also con­
tinuing to increase -  we expect over 1(X) by the end of
A N TZ PC H ELD  OVER Fri, Sat. STues. 7:10, Thurs. 9:00, Sun. a  Wed. Matinee 1:15 
LAND GIRLS PC  Fri, Sat. 7:00, Sun. S Wed. 7:30, Tues. 9:00, Thufs. 7:10, Sun. & Wed. Matinee 3:15 
A SOLDIER'S DAUGHTER PC Fii.5at.9.00,Sun.Mon,We(l.7:30,Tues.tos.7:00,Sun.&Wed.MalineeLOO 
REGENERATION 14A M o n , 7:30 , Thurs 9:15, Sun. 8  W ed . M a tin ee  3 :00  
URBAN LEGENDS 14A Fri., S a t.,T u e s .9:10
Residential and Commercial Design
■j Interior Designer




some sort of offer Goldstream Park Naturalists
the two levels of government in the amountof$l.l biUion. I’m gone above and beyond the call of duty to
here to tell you I am one of the people tliat was infected during | “" |  do a good deed? Is there an organization, group or indi-
the 1986-1990 time frame, and NO ONE has offered or even Jl- JLvidual you need to thank?
spoken to any one victim. Mr. Rock aiid the governments know Or has someone done something you wish they hadn’t? Do
that people are dying and now they are stalling; they simply do you need to let off some steam? . -
All r\-f 3nrVii/"‘Vi Mnolrob iVio/airfi/'lo W-iAi-o or»r»i-or*«ofoirl i “ / MTTî  rpall'ZAQ itQ d tSlar̂  tW air fHptiY*\npwc - 'v
Gary (Liver In Llrhbb) /
y  Q u a l i c i m :O .B o x
C hef on th e  Ry n
PeiicioiBS, Niithtioys llsiiii@rs 
for §®y|yrs J;
, ,,. ., 9740 4tiv St. Sidriey
i,-/M«su8^aeU'wre f r o m ; 
Deep Gove to Brentwood O  ̂ 5 3  “  3  JL 4  i*:
[c 
„ ....
Bouquets to Lee Torgalson for her articles on Hep C suffer- Sidney, B.C., or fax them to us at (250) 656-5526.
Reach 13,796 homes each week.
• N e w s  R e v i e w
. o-v... • V.,.'
■'"■‘/-vw
more.
those who fish fo r sport 
and those who catch something.
' < A n o n ;
r  et me declare my,bias right at the stark
' I dori’t fish. I live on the ocean about 25
Jyards from water that teems with 
salmon, ling cod, halibut and a host of 
tindersea leviathans I couldn’t even identify.
I have watched, from my back porch, blue 
herons gobble down, and bald eagles snatch 
up, fish that would have been mounted on a 
plaque, back in my native Ontario.
My new neighbors fish. Rich Ameiicaiis /. 
sixnul thousands of dollars a week to fly in |
11,
“Aqua-Vu." It is, if you can believe it, a video system comprised 
of a miniature'iV camera connected by a cable to the end of tiie 
angler’s fishing line. It’s inventors claim that
the pastime— just lob a live grenade over the 
gunwale and net whatever floats up?
111 •*
from where I sit.
And yet I  don’t fish. And I’m not; exactly
!/?; gadgetry, natter at the camera as they cast 
M'- kirfish:
_______________I:!) TVP'«>'Iy» tJicy catch about 85 fish jter pro-
»/V T f  i?Fj |f| I 'icvcr could figure out just: how
vL.! IM l i  «nanagcd to be so luclty
fp-
uiuikt Black
count the number of times I have stood up to
my unrnentionables in cold Ontario rivers, courting hypothcr- L'lbighan 
niiawhlletryingto coaxsometJiing— anything with fins—out istry of Nntura! Resources,
of the water. A jerk at one end of a line, waiting for a jijfk at the It. apiienrs they were caught “jigging’’ - -  hooking fish in tlie
other. body, off-camcra— so that they could re-hook them In the
I tliink fishing doesn’t appeal to me any longer for the same mouth and retrieve them with tlie cameras rolling,
reason that 1 can’t Imagine sliooting ducks in a liarrel. ’’nie thrill It costs them $1,800 In fines plus, 1 would guess, any credi-
ia gone. Wlien 1 was a kid it was jiist me, a bamboo iiole and a bllity they ever had with legitimate anglers
Nowadays fishermen have radar scanners to tell them where of a story.
.m / V I '  '  ̂ t  ' V  1 • 1 I ' ' ' ;  .J.'.
the fish arc; (
Fishing— be it commercial or sport—just ain't cricket any-̂^̂^̂  ̂• %  have to get there yestci'day
,
I N T R O D  U G I N G
Annemarle.from the 
Beauty Bor in Sidney, 
has recently joined our 
Sidney Salon and has
Just completed a 
refresher course in 
halrstyling and Is now 
offering an..,
IntroducfoiTv offer for November!
SENIORS
Chock ou t our... L A N 2 \ BACK-TO-BASICS *  KMS LITRE SPEOIALSI 






star hosts —• Henry Waszczuk and Halo
I think il’fi heiirtening liiat after ti couple of
■ !I fiV’.itM!.','-.'/.';,'"'
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FREE ESTIMATES
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' : Green Houses
Now Available Our New Gre&nhouse
Child’s eye view 
heeds proteefioii
I am writing in the hope that 
my letter might save a child’s 
sight. Following the eye care 
article m The Review I wish to 
echo the professional recom­
mendation that very young 
children (3 to 4 year olds) have 
a professional eye examina­
tio n .'/.: / / / ;  //'
We have just received the 
shocking news that our daugh­
ter, at five years old, is nearly 
blind in one eye. Apparently, 
eyesight develops in the first 
eight to 12 years of life, so the 
earlier treatment can be given, 
the more effective it will be./ 
As our daughter’s other eye 
is fine and her eyes do not look 
at all “odd’’we neyef suspected 
any poor vision. /




Call for Pricing Wbetaiis
#27;-6782:Veyan^s Saaniciitdn
Hours: Mon.-FrS. 8:00  a.m.-5:00  p.m. m :
^/ in your own 
, home oniyour • 
(ovvn instrument.
1 /2 5 0 -7 4 3 -9 6 ^
to hesitate over eye examina­
tions for their toddlers.
While I’m writing,^! would 
like to thank Arthur Black for 
his humorous and thoughtpro- 
voking columns. I particularly 
appreciated his initiating the in­
formative debate concerning 
the activities of the 
Shriners/Masons. I feel much 
happier about them now some 
of die mystery has been re­
moved!
Thifdly, I also wondered 
about the ‘Visit Sidney-By-The- 
Sea” sign as visitors approach 
fi'oni yjctoria: It is; very eye­
catching and much more pleas­
ant than a billboard:;Ho\yever; 
whafrihbut the othe/;^ 
cent of fraffic coihing iritb V fe
toriafrom Swartz B^?Ah 9^




11:30-4:30 pm SATURDAY N 
BET OLIVER
GLASSIG BOATŜ and SPBUNGRATO
With CHASING THE DREAM -Tryste Around 
The AVorld - the story of a Sailboat voyage 
//Jnto the blue,,Pacific/:;
y 'L o y  y
I ■ Phbnc:;'656«2345; to' reserve copies.' ;/
A IBOOKflTOnK i i  MORR




0 am* 10 pm
J^JEA C 0N  AVE/SIDNEV; B,C. V0I.1X6 j  /  0 ®  g
PHONEi (250) 656-234B * FVW: (250) 650*0662 
omall; lannoro®plno.com y
ieform-PC Joisit • 
coalttiosi Is tiie  
best answer
Tlie federal Tory party has 
/chdrted its course; They have 
more or less decided to let Joe 
Clark have one more; kick at 
the cat; The question begs to 
be asked — why? Was he the 
best of a bad Jot or was he the 
most suitable,person to preside 
over the,sinking ship? Time 
will tell.
An enormous number of 
Canadians want a viable, pro­
fessional and long-term alter­
native to the governing Liber- 
als. The vast majority of them 
are small-c conservatives who 
want ah effective ymch ih:fo 
government
For the past 15 years the 
Tory party has, for the most 
/  part, behaved like tlie left-wing 
of the liberal party when they 
were not pandering to Quebec 
separatists. Now, they are liv­
ing in the illusion that under 
tlie latherly guidance of one Of, 
the most liberal Red Tories of 
all times, Joe Clark, they will 
■ somehow magically attractRe- 
formers back into their fold. 
Fat chance.
, T ie  Tory party now has two
left-leaning Red Tories and one 
ultra left-wing union activist vy­
ing for their leadership. The 
two conservatives in the race 
have been rejected. A person 
can’t help but wonder if truly 
conservative Canadians have 
long since abandoned the Tory 
party and have either joined 
Reform or are looking for a po­
litical home where they will 
feel cOmfortable.
; /  Let us hope that, in the end, 
common sense prevails and 
the Canadian people will enter 
the next federal election cam­
paign; with a conservative 
united alternative to the Liber­
als clearly defined and ready to 
provide an attractive option for 





;. A salute to the young par­
ents and their children. Hal- 
y loween vVas a great treat for us, 
as all the little people, and not 
so little, who came to our door 
were happy, friendly and polite.;
To the seniors in this area, I 
suggest you can sleep at nights 
Iteowing;/, thê ;̂ 
world is in good hands.
H. Percdeai:'
The: Peninsula News- 
Review .-welcom es, let-. •. 
jJersLb'thbyeditof dnyso-/; 
cial,: political and com­
munity issues.
The Review  reserves 
the right to edit for clar­
ity, brevity, taste and le­
gality.
Letters must bear the 
writer’s signature and 
Jmust be in our hands 
by 5 p. m. Fri day for 
consideration for the 
following Wednesday’s 
paper.
Please include a day­
time telephone number 
(not for publication).
[ Bdng the letters into the ' 
office at 9726 First 
Street, fax them to us at y 
656-5526 or email us a t . 
penreview@sanati.com
Hall^yciipiileers
Good old Sanscha Hall, 
which on October 24 housed 
two delightfully diverse activi­
ties—-the day-long NOSA and 
Lakewood dog trials, where in 
two rings in the main hall all 
manner of dogs, big and small, 
were being judged for their lev­
els of behavior; while next door 
in the Annex, transformed into 
a charming exhibition studio, 
the Arts Council was holding 
the opening of its juried Art 
Show.
How lucky we are in this 
community to have the very 
hard work of the devoted vol­
unteers who organized these 
admission-fr-ee actiwties, and to 
. have an affordable building in 
which it is possible for them to 
take place.
': "'Muriel %len''
; '/ / / / '; " / ; '[ / / / / / / / : / ; / ' 'Sidney:
b® stopped
/  : I was pleased to see Brad 
' Franklin speak out in his col­
umn about vandalism. We live 
in a beautiful area and it is high 
time the citizens got together 
and put an end to the disgust- 
;ying habits of a few people tliat 
show no appreciation or re­
spect for this beautiful island.
It seems to me that each 
, time I gp outLsee rrfof^ 
fiti. This mess takes more than 
a minute or, two to do,<yetthe 
offenders. ney.ejc.3.e,em, to.-.get 
caught. - 
Are, we, the public, afr-aid to 
speak up and make it known 
that we live here too and-we 
will not stand for our lovely is- 
/  land being defaced? ■
■ ■ Another problem, is chew­
ing-gum. The filtliy people that 
spit it out all over our sidewalks 
sliould be whipped.
Many times I have walked 
into our car or motor-home 
with gum stuck to my shoe, 
and then I get it on the caipels 
... how disgusting!
If I see people throwing 
garbage around, I ask tliem to 
pick it up, If we all watched and 
rooted out these vandals we 
would soon have our island re- 
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Peninsula News Review.
Tiie Sidney Courthouse is 
sporting a new paint job and 
some new tenants. Traffic 
court, probation and youth pro­
bation moved back into the fa­
cility on Thursday, Oct. 28.
Les Reid, manager of proba­
tion services, said Thursday it 
was good to be back in the 
courthouse building. It’s at 
least his fourtli office move 
since coming to Sidney in 
1981.
The new digs will be home 
to the one adult probation offi­
cer (who covers the Saanich 
Peninsula and Gulf Islands) , 
the youth probation officer, 
their staff, and the traffic court 
Probation services v/ere op­
erational in tlie new location as 
of Friday. '
Reid said local probation 
services supervises 135 orders 
• on the Peninsula and the Is­
lands. That includes probation, 
people who are out bn bail and 
some parole cases. . 
“ The advantage to being 
here is we’re right next door to 
: the police ^ tion ,’v he said.
/  “ Also fhis building is more se­
cure, than: they one we’re just 
leaving.”
The courthouse was shut 
down by the Attorney Gen­
eral’s office more than a year 
ago, as partof the government 
austerity program. The mayors; 
of Sidney, North Saanich and 
Central Saanich, along with lo- 
V cal y police orgariizatiprisy arid
Hfcxfy.;: II J  W*
n' '' -'f  ̂ t i H
mmmm
m y
y/ cburtrelated prbgt^ officials 
■ protested tee/closure to 110 
avail.
Subsequent discussions 
with Attorney General Ujjal 
Dosanjh saw tee ori^rial deci- y 
sion. modified. Now, .traffic 
court and probatioh will return
Mayor /  Linda Michaluk ; 
mairit^s her ppposition to the 
closure pf the courthouse, .and 
to; its re-opening ywithyhmited̂ ^̂  ̂
seryicesy ‘This dbesii’t address 
community needs,” she said 
Thursday ‘Tawrig our ̂  
members rifrvtol to 
testify takes -' teeni; off/bur
s e r v ic e s
Les Reid takes a short 
break Thursday from un­
packing and moving 
boxes. Behind him, 
stacks of files and equip­
ment await their new 
homes. The move is a re­
turn to the courthouse 
building for Probation 
services. This time, adult 
and youth probation are 
operated under the aus­
pices of separate min­
istries, but they are 
again sharing one facil­
ity.
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
streets. As of the last quai'ter 
report from tee (Sidney-North 
Saanich) RCMP our members 
spent twp 12-hour shifts sittirig 
y in court for every one hour of 
actual [testimony. That’s not 
gpod use of police resbiirces.’’
[ Sidriey mayor Don Amos 
agreed with her sentiment, but 
unlike Michaluk, he sees the 
re-bpening of the building for 
court-related use as getting a 
foot in the door toward tee 
restoring of foil court sessions.
For now, tee only cases to 
be heard in tee courthouse will 
be traffic yiplatibns and bylaw /  
/  infractions. Tlie first courtfres?/; 




for children ages 3-5 
eveij SATURDAY ‘til 
Christmas 
10:30-11:00 am
(Children accompanied by parent)
The Children Bookshop
2443 Beacon Avenue Sidney “ 656-4449
,i ( ’ __
LOCaJ rn u n iC ip a i C O U ncub n a v e  o e c l l  d u u v e  in  UJC v iU L U n a r c in u iy .v v u i  l c m h u u i u c u ,
tabsoncrimemtheiccommunteesandthe4^dtehousmg hoseaccusalpfcnme, , . ,
1. Tlie number of youth being housed in close prpximily to adult offenders,
Numbers released at the September lb  meeting revealed a custody report snowing an av-, 
erage of 44 youUi being housed in tee dclcalion centre, virhich.lias a 30-i)ersori caii'acitjt High 
‘ for the month was 49/ Of those, 20 youth were suffering from mental health problems. - 
- Committee members and centre emiiloyees, including Steve Hmvell, Steve Dix,_Al!an Cas-
; RnlvM tolirilfarid'V iviariM KliiM i'forir bf K ifo b ilih rM
Ihey found there was no screening or scparatiuuiwi y
vniifh W fATilf Aanvi/
now syalem, wor
bn the case.” ̂ e y  later made a it
||ilAt'3iddtfy[t|hrtcll'8'n(foeting:0ctj)bw^^
' die groups would be’kcpt separate when the iwirthouae was closed.’  ̂He, too, wiuila an expla-
xiininltfoeiiBaldtJi" Com m m
court, or in the Iraiiatlritee
f Mcvchil houis," he told couifoll.




F L A M E N C O  V IV O  
P E R F O R M A N C E
Gypsy Kings Show Style  
- 2 houir show!
B a ck  b y  p o p u la r  dem and  
m g  Cocktails 6  p .m  
Dinner 7 p.m .
Shou! Follows :
November 7, 1998
S  T ic k e ts  $ 2 0 .0 0
T ic k e ts  ava ila b le  a t: T heo's Place  
W a rd  M us ic , M a y fa ir  M a ll
C us to m e r Service
Lĵ DSESWEAR
R e a d y  f o r
m m n
O p e n  
W e d  
Nov. 11 
1 2 - 5  
2411 
Beacon Avenue
370 Trans Canada 
Coronation Square
237 
5th Street : 
Courtenay
338-9811656-5252 245-8212 286-9963
rii&M‘M : fo Wj'a*
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By Lee Torgalson
Peninsula News Review
It’s one of those cases that 
even municipal councillors ad­
mit causes mriny a headache.
The problem lies in a tower 
currentiy under construction 
on [Welch Road; in / eeritral 
Saanich.
Several residents of nearby 
homes [apprpachbd /Gentral 
Saanich councillors to ask that 
“sometliing — anything,” be 
done about the tower.
/ C '
of Kmoff Wholesale' Nurri 
eries, purchased the: 79fyear;: 
[bid tower arid tank front aWic/5 
toria company for irrigation. 
:use in his Central Saanich busi­
ness.
Currently, the tower stands 
70 feet tall and will top out at 
100 feet once the tank is added.
., While neighbors in the area
agree it is an eyesore, tliey ad­
mit they could live with its ap­
pearance. What they can’t live 
with are' the safety concerns 
that have been increasing with 
each foot of thef bwer that goes
; “We have serious cbncerns
abou t the safety of this tower. If 
it should ever come down dur- 
irig a storm, our homes will be 
flooded, and you can’t get in­
surance fori something like 
that,’’[said/Heriry l^n rDer 
Muelen, whose Mallard Road 
home backs onto nursery 
property, just yards away from 
the water tower.
“When finished, this water 
tank will hold 600,000 pounds 
of water. The tower doesn’t 
meet 1998 earthquake stan­
dards and I am one of several
:: neighbors concerned: about 
this amount of water washing 
into our home if the tower
j,Y.-
'«  ■' ' p. :f ' i t
l i t  s
fj' I “/■ i
Henry Van Der Muelen, overshadowed by the water 
tower that has risen above his property.
comes down,’’Van Der Muelen 
told council.
Kimoff did not return calls 
to The Review.
But while council members 
syihpathized,/ with the resi­
dents, they noted that legally, 
their hands are tied.
“I have to admit, tliis is cer­
tainly one of those cases that 
really causes council 
headaches. Unfortunately,
there is nothing we can do. We 
don’t have the power— no one 
; has the power — to force the 
board of variance to revisit this 
issue,” Coun. Michelle Haddon 
told die crowded room.
“It is my belief that legal 
counsel was sought on this is­
sue, and the final result is diat 
there’s nothing to be done,” 
Haddon said. 
|/;'Glefk[Administrat
Nason confirmed that informa- 
tion. '...v'
“Members of the previous 
council also had concerns and 
sought legal opinion. The only 
thing to do was take it up with 
the Suprerne Court and coun­
cil of the day resolved that they 
were not prepared to take fur- 
ther action,” Nason said. ;
. And while more tlian three 
dozen residents have signed a 
petition asking for action, and 
passed that petition on to niein- 
bers of the Board of Variance 
along with a letter of concern 
fioni council, the board has 
ruled diat they are standing by 
tlieir previous decision. / ;
During the Oct. 19 regular 
meeting of council, a member 
of the board told council that 
tliere did not seem to be any 
new information coming for­
ward, and therefore no com­
pelling reason to review the 
original decision. ;
“It’s not that we don’t want 
to. Our hands are tied on revis­
iting this issue unless new in-, 
formation is brought forward,” 
the member said, 
f It was noted by council tliat 
Kimoff had ignored a previous 
/ stop; work : order and that, 
legally, they could fine him for 
this, but that was it 
■ ■ “We have no otlier course of 
V ■ action other than fp see this go 
to court,” Nason said.
And while council admits 
, they’re not in a big rush to 
spend money on a legal issue 
/o f [this nature, they v̂
[ tinuefo explore what their 
tions may be.
In the meantime, local resi­
dents will try to come up with 
new information for the board 
of variance in hopes they can 
have the decision reversed.
“Either something is done, 
or someone has to be prepared 
to pay the cost if something 
happens,” Van Der Muelen 
said.
A r r V F 
i  I I  I. I  J
Tlie report on North 
Saanich soil conditions (Soil 
Constraints for On-Site Treat­
ment and Disposal of Domestic 
.Wastewater in the Southeast 
Quadrant Area of North 
Saanich - Tliird Draft) came • 
back to council on October 26.
Tlie report will form 'the 
backdrop for a public meeting 
■ scheduled for November 30,2 
to 8 p.m., at the Presbyterian 
Church on East Saanich Road.
"Tliis will be one of many 
public meetings scheduled to 
offer information to tlie pub­
lic,” said Mayor Linda 
Michaluk. This one is an op­
portunity for people who feel 
their soil conditions could dif­
fer froiri what is shown on the 
district maps to bring their in­
formation forward.
; There will also be a ‘plain 
language’ explanation of the 
contents of the report, done in 
storyboard fashion. Further 
; meetings, planned for January 
and February, will show a vari­
ety of treatment systems, along 
: with alternate treatment sys­
tems, that can be used for a 
wde.variety of soil conditions. ;
P o i^ /W h e /iw ilie r ^
Y Y H G L E S A L E  
RICES
[ “  t ' m
rT h u ja  H etz  M idget
1 gal...................................... 3
IG olden G lobe
1 gal. ................................
G round C over  
Junipers
(3 varieties) 1 gal.
3
J ap a n e s e  Holly
5 and mantafactsu
VO«m  - 9 p m
1070 Wain RdTu0S.-Sun.
9:00 to 6:00 
Clbsihd forwintor I/I'r. Afj/a/y (dhi I III DC
. T .'V 'li *  'LYs.'V. ■'U
;:':WnlnBd,'Exlt^f'r'''6 5 5 -1 7 5 6
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By Judy Reimche
Peninsula News Review
Preston Manning envisions 
a national Reform party that 
could include the federal Pro­
gressive Conservative Party.
He wrote a letter to Joe 
Clark, front-runner in tlie re­
cent Tory leadership race, 
inviting him to meet to discuss 
the options of forming a coali- 
tion party.
Saanich and Gulf Islands 
MP Gary Lunn read the letter 
to local party members at a din- 
ner Oct. 30.
The letter, dated OcL29, out­
lines Manning’s United Alter­
native platform.
“Preston is putting his lead-
Gary Lunn, MP Saanich 
and the Gulf Islands
.. . excited about 
Party plans ’ ;
party, where would that leave nurses escalated over the
the Reform Party of Canada. weekend, caused, nurses say,
Lunn said he believed that by funding shortages.
Manning could carry it, and Atthe same time, Lunn said,
that the only way for Reform to in his past year in office in Ot-
take over the highest office in tawa, not one piece of healtli
Canada was by becoming a care legislation has come for-
truly national party. ward for consideration.
Party faithful will get a He slammed the taxation
chance to hear about tlie plan levels in Canada, saying: ‘We
fi'om tlieir leader’s lips when are the highest taxed country,
he comes to Victoria this Fri- and yet we are the lowest
day, Nov. 6. He will be at a lun- funded in the G7 countries,
cheon to be held at the The lack of confidence in our
Princess Mary Restaurant be- government and its policies
ginning at 11:30 a.m. are reflected in the lack of for-
The main topics at last Fri- eign investment in Canada.”
day night’s dinner, however, Lunn criticized finance min-
centred on the two topics that ister Paul Mar tin for his plan to
Lunn sees as the biggest is- “rake off billions of dollars
Electrolysis comes with its own set of 
misconceptions and Maureen would be 
pleased to help you understand why 
electrolysis has been a successful 
pemianent treatment for the removal 
of unwanted hair since the late 1800s. Simply done... 
With the business located in the home, by Maureen 
appointment times are flexible and 10128 T h ird  St*, 
respect a client’s need for privacy. : /  Sidney
Waxing and Pedicures also available. 656-4231
EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
or. ft,.:, > T f in sues facing Canadians: health from tlie El fimd.”
o a r tv S fe s ^ H e lS s a llS  f d  to lead the country into the care,and taxation: He said every employeein
S m f S l ^ ^  f. [ to $50,000 wage
Tn h i i  le t t p r  to  r i a r l f  M o n  Said he will support ment must fe-tiiink its han- range paying into tiie employ-
nino- cn c “D  ’t  1 ’ Manning’s initiativê  but some tiling of the entire health care ment insurance fund last year
S  ^  members of thePartyat Friday; system; Reductions in tending z paid $350 too ihuch, and em-
qoH n 'f t.' f , • ’ tribute to the ciirrent crisis in much; making Martin’s plan
Wool ^  W o W o i^ W *^  W  riyhat a joiritleadfysliipwould ; B.C.’sherithcarn: 6.C. doctofs anbtlier tax oh the working fo rre s to tje ^ o a lte ^ p a rty
to the leadership of Canada, ernerge as leader of the new Friday, ’ and , job [ action by [ Lunn/ who :is[ Fisheries
Critic, was one of the people : „
who worked onithe fisheries 
: : report that: is about to be 
. tabled.
“Tills report is openly criti­
cal of government handling of 
the [West coast] fisheries. 
What did tliey do? Tlie gov­
ernment openly fired the.chair- 
nian of the committee — one i
,  ^ --------  . , . of their owm party members,” 1
; • ‘‘There are good things in the treat̂ / but oi^falll have serious problems with the N i^a’a/ / '  said Lunn.
Treaty, -rhis creates a fourth system of governmentthat doesn’t give rights to grassroots na-
/ fii7<3C ' nfrii3T*o z'/’xriftrii izai? +A Hd flt/i' T̂rvx«7£̂l- of fHck (rtTA c ,
4 s I
 ..          i
On F isheries: /  :
. 1. “Even tiie sardines are returning.”
• TlieMifflinplan, overall, hurt the Tittle guys’and protected the large cbmpahiek
ern its East Coast fishery — “not the 1,100 to 2,000 people in an office in Ottawa.” 




Now Available a t these Locations 
-y\\\ageCB\\ept^
-Port Sidney 
T Sidney Pharmacy - Snapdragon Nursery
BRENTWOOD SAANBCHTON





- Thrifty Foods - Ganges Village Market
656-4420 for info.
j Thank you for your support of our work on 
behalf of children in Canada and around the
Iw drld !’ , / /  ...  ' '[
dala lastweek, feyealed/aiid teat Gariada;tebu]d Ibpkfo New^&^ which has     »■ ,■■■ ......... ..... .
given rights to its aboriginal people without putting tliem on reserves. “Tlie basis is equality,” ^  _
Lunn said.
O n governance:
e The par ty continues to believe in 
; bilities to tlie provinces. : rru „ , * ,




iv e  W ith  us
© m e
' '‘.'’T'kLfk '"fy. .'‘‘■'T ■ ■ yW'''/''.': /V'kTTui
■'" Seniors in
B r e i i l ld d g a y
■Ji' /  ' . " I :  /  /■;
> .s e c u n t 
>  re c re a tip h ^ c  s o c ia l 
h d ii-p r b f it  p rices  ^
f-
anteG'yMi:ease
F b fim P re :i'n t(M ‘ifS a tte ri
plcfi$ĉ  c
i
In our efforts to create a fun/festive shopping atmosphere on the 
Peninsula^ vve mvite you to participate in this 3rd annual event.
X  Categories: 1) Interior Decorating 2) Windovv Decoratiriĝ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂
V 3) Exterior Decorating I
one category per store plea^^
Sandi at the Peninsula News Review office at 97261st St., Sidriey, 
V8L 3C9, Fax; 656-5526. Registration Deadline is Friday/November 
^'27th;l998.
Prizes w ill be awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners in each 
category. Judging w ill take place on December 3rd, 4th, and 5th on a 
point sy.sleni. Winnens w ill be announced at the joint 
Charnber/S.A M. Christmas Mixe.
T'o get our customers excited about the Christmas Decorating 
Contest, a map w ill be printed in the Review, Dec. 2nd w ith the 
locations of ail the businesses'particlpating in the contest. So ' 




Cs Coritact Person: .Hourispf Operation:
Judging Preferred : Day ' N ight (Circle one)
:^««.;':/'''Calegory:' 'T"'''/'
(enter cm(  ̂on ly )/“  In terior l-_2) W indow  3) Fxlorior '
'•;;;::/JTensc;rirop:off;ydur chtiyTorm: foe to Sanriifrt'/■//:
77rcPe«»«s»/f^msJi^itw 9726y^tSt.fS i(hiey, 656-1151
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BBBGo®d tlras sav@
expense, lives and time.
See Peninsula Brake and Tire 
for all your auto needs.
“/'"'J®
EUROT/A I  RADIAL T/A |  TOURING T/A|
HR4&VR4Lowiider cosmetics, |  The classic all season all season ttaaion, §  radial performance smooth ride. i  lire.. The classic all season radial performance . tire.
jm E LA N D M E m B E R
P@iiiii§iiia:®ralc@ ii; Tir@
'fo u r  Neighdoijrhpod :
p #1 - 206lvlVlaiaview :
(near Slegg lum ber)
655-4212 [
;S E R V IN G : T 3 ,8 9 8  H O M E S  O N  J H E ^ ^
Edito/s note: Lester B. Pear­
son United World College stu­
dent M ari Helland spent a day 
with The Peninsula News Re- 
\\ew staff on Oct. 28. Following 
is a brief profile she submitted fo r 
the paper.
Hei,
My name is Mari Helland, 
and I am 18 years old. I am 
Norwegian, and a second year 
student at (Lester B.) Pearson 
(United World) College. At 
Pearson we study for the IB, 
which means most people are 
from 17 to 19.1 have six sub­
jects: Chemistry, Math, Eco­
nomics, English, Spanish and 
Norwegian.
I love being in the outdoors, 
and at the college I am an in­
structor for Wilderness arid 
First Aid. Creative activities 
also take up a lot of my time. I 
sing in tlie choir, play violin in - 
an Irish band, learn Ukrainian 
and teach Norwegian dance, 
make pottery, and am on the 
yearbook committee.;
This week is Project week/ 
and as my project, I am wsiting 
different newspapers, one of 
which is News
Review. Doing this “job-shad­
owing" gives me an opportu­
nity to see what it could be like 
; to work as a journalist, and L ; 
/  hope teis will help me choose - 
a career in media.
In Norway I, live in a small 
village, Sunde, with 2500 peo­
ple. The last four years I had to 
: go school in the nearest town:
^  > f  X i
^   ;
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Mari Helland is learning about living in Canada and fin­
ishing her formal education at the same time.
As tiiis was a public school syri 
tern, it was very different for ; 
me to come to Pearson. Here/ 
everybody lives at the college, 
arid the; faculty: as well as stii“: 
/ dents:'participate in activities : 
and discussions outside 
classes,[which creates:fr ve^  
gOod atmosphere.
Being at Pearson is a great 
oppor turiity to meet: people 
; from all oyer tee world, and we 
[ spend a k)t of time socializing, 
,:[ learning: atriufr 
['hires, thoughts arid ways ofliv- 
: ing. My first year[wari great, [ 
and so far my second; year 
seems to be even better!





Is there a new computer on 
your Christmas wish list?
If you are buying a new 
computer, tee Better Business 
Bureau warns — do not get 
stuck with products that are 
not year 2000 ready.
With tee countdown to tee 
Year 2000just 13 months away, 
it is possible teat products may 
get dumped onto tee market 
at very attractive prices but 
which may not function prop­
erly past January 1,2000.
This is a time period when 
consumers must be very cau­
tious. In order to avoid disap­
pointment Susan Brice, tlie 
Executive Director of tlie Bet­
ter Business Bureau warns: 
“Consumers must systemati­
cally seek out year 2000 ready 
products. Get a written guar­
antee from tee seller and tee 
manufacthrer that tee hard­
ware and tee software are year 
2000 complianL” .
, Always call tee Better Busi­
ness Bureau for a reliabilify re­
port on any company prior to 
making a purchasing decision.
Contact tee B.B.B. if you 
■ need more information, 386- 
6348.
LL MAP OUT YOUR 
INV ESTM ENT ROUTE 
EVEN DO THE DRIVING,
NOVEIVIBER 21/BEAC6N[P
beside Shopper's Drug Mart, under the BIG tent
IN V E S T M E N T  PLANNKR PLUS - EASY, EXPERT IN V R S TM E N T PLA N N IN G .
Y(>u cun sciilc in wlih cnmfnrt timl confidence when for ii delailed, personalijed !innlysls of your mwls, atriuides
Invcstnicnt Planner Plus isdrivinu your inwtamenlsfnrwaal. nnvards risk, lime Imriwns and t'crformance olsjeciives,
li yoi.i have an iiiyesnnent pnrtfolin over,$25,000, i,iur , Inslvai, IPs jierMinal, profehsinnal invesimeni I'lanniriR.
expert InTOlineni cpnsulmnis can help you maximije yniir And Invesiment Planner Pins is a rt'liahle ttxil for cnntendlnn
pnienilal remm.They'll design a pnnfnliii s|H'cificnlly for- with the vnlaiiliiy and unptedictahiliiy of {(xlay's financial
ynur needs and innniinr it moritldy in ensure that it stays /  maikds, IVsi nf all, li'snffeied athn cost, and itvailnMe
on truck with your invc'stinent ol'iectives, All you have for Kuh registered and non'Teuistei'ed plans, Drop hy and
to do h sit down with one of tair invest mem consultants we'll map mil a plan to drive ymir investments fntTher.
/ For detaifx call I-800-'523-33o6, or visit tPteULCdtiatifltrusrtoom
The staff a lthe Peninsula. ilew /Review will be Veiling
J m a i i n f i c m  he th is  a m ifo r ta h le .
Iriyestmciit rianner Plus atid Canada Trust Mutual ITinds are offered liy C T  Investment ManiiRement (itmip Inr,, a Canada Trti'sf 
'[:; [/;/;;/sula!ldlai'y,1iyprospectiisoiilyniuainaeiipyai:any.Canada'Tri|stlmnichaiidfeadllcarc!iillylielri [  :. [
/  if - V Unit valuei will (liicttiaic, Miiiiml fund investments ate nut ituatanleed hy Canada Ttust nr Iniured hy the :
fll'VrVVfi
If you would like to donate 5 dozen 
cookies, please(̂ 11 Sandi a t...
Please note; due to allergy c(incern| ki 
ubiTiit a list of ingr
IC...
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What type of park should 
Adam Kerr Park be?
That was the question fac­
ing approximately 40 people 
who attended a public open 
house in Central Saanich last 
week.
“There are three options be­
ing put forward, and we need 
to know which of those options 
our residents prefer,” said 
James Rutter, parks project co- 
ordmator for the municipality.
“No matter which option is
chosen, all will have some type 
of cost factor involved. The to­
tal amount will depend on what 
type of park the community 
would like to see here.”
The land the park encom­
passes was dedicated to tlie 
municipality by Archibald and 
Margery Kerr, former owners 
and residents of tlie property. 
Tliey were the grandparents of 
the late Adam Kerr, a 14-year- 
old student killed in a bus acci­
dent while returning from a 
school ski trip in 1984.
Now, the munidpalitj' wants 
to know what kind of park the
residents are hoping for.
Two of the options would 
see the park designated as a 
nature area —- a category that 
provides protection for natural 
and scenic resources and al­
lows an area to remain unde­
veloped in order to preserve its 
natural quality. Another is for a 
neighborhood park, which 
would provide for conserva­
tion, and also active recreation 
facilities— such as a children’s 
play area of sports field. ;
“So far, the community 
seems weighted toward com­
bined usage, but it’s early to tell
F r o m  C e n t r a l  Sa a n ic h  - 
Central Saanich councillors 
and members of staff are 
throwing open the doors on 
the municipal hall this Satur­
day, Nov. 7, for the next stage 
of the Official Community 
Plan update.
TTie public is invited to 
have a look at the pCP plans 
— the last chance before the 
draft plan is finalized and cir­
culated.
/Dimngfiiebpen Door, res­
idents may speak with mem­
bers of Couridl and theplan- 
ning team, rewew the direc­
tions md policies of the draft 
plan, find out about the up­
coming public . hearing
process and get feedback on 
their thoughts and concerns.
The Open Door begins at 9 
a.m. and is expected to v/rap 
up at 3 p.m.
. F r o m  N o r t o  S a a n ic h  /  /  - 
North Saanich council was 
asked to respond to the report 
; to the Attorney General on 
the [Auxili^y; and Reserve 
Constable program at its Oc­
tober 26 regular meeting. /  
The document on the table 
: outlihed iwptop^bns tor con­
sideration, and was broken
down into 20 specific recom­
mendations relating to how 
Auxiliary and Reserve Con­
stables would perform their 
duties, and whether or not 
those Constables would be 
uniformed or armed and what 
[ the level of supervision would 
be. Deadline for feedback was 
: to be October 27.
Council decided to wite to 
• UBCM president John Ranta 
; to: ask for more tirne to delite i 
erate, and confer with the 
RCMP.
“I would rather not offer a 
/  comment at all in this case, 
than do so in an uninformed i 
way,” said Mayor Linda 
Michaluk..
yet,” Rutter said.
The proposed park plans 
are currently on display in tlie 
municipal hall entrance and 
members of the community 
are invited to come down, have 
a look, and fill out a question­
naire.
“We hope to have all of 
those in within the next week 
or so and a decision from coun­
cil should be forthcoming 
sometime in December,” he 
said.
Bonnie McKenzie, manager 
of tlie parks department for tlie 
municipality, said that “Adam 
Kerr Park is an important and 
significant addition to the 
parks and opens spaces sys­
tem of the District”
H e a d l i n e s  
H a i r  S T U D I O
Jill of Hair Excellence 
is now a t . ..
H e a d l i h e s  H a i r  S t u d e o
13-7819 E. Saanich Rd. Saanichton next to  I.C.B.C.
Son Richard, a very creative (an d  licensed) 
stylist has now  joined the Salon.
: O PEN TUES.-SAT. 8 a.m. - 6  p.m . 
EVEN IN G S BY A P P O IN TM E N T
Please Call for Appointment 652-5500
"Quality Hairstyling For All People" [
Sidney By the Sea Rotary 
Club Mash N i^ f wth Yukori/̂ : 
: artistTed H^rison, Satu^
Nofr 7/7 pH /at lhb0G,Awfr;:j 
: tipn Museuih, 1910: Norse­
man. Tickets $40 from Tan­
ner’s Book store.
, Sidney Stamp Club meeting 
dates have changed. The next 
meetings will be held on Sat­
urday, Nov. 7 and Saturday, 
Dec. 5 in the Nell Horth Room 
of the Sidney-North Saanich 
IJbrary at 1:45 p.m. For more 
info., call John Wieeler at 655- 
1812.
Canadian Club of Victoria
meets Monday, Nov. 9, at 
noon, Princess Mary Restau­
rant, 358 Harbor Road. For 
reservations call 370-1337.
m ....
d l a n ^ L







fmm 11:00 am. “4;()(̂ pm
By appointment at the cosmetics counter 
or call 6S6-1348. '
FREEEM  PIERCmC
T h e  W li l le n n iu m  ?
S ID N E Y
Prices Effective Nov. 3 -9 /98 
We Reserve liie RIgfitto 
Limit Quantities
2531 BEACON AVE 
“Sidney By-The-Sea”








BONELESS RIB END '  ' . I  TENDERLOIN END CUT INTO CHOPS
PraiK LOIN ROAST /ey 9 9  HALF PORK UJ5N “ 9 2 5
6.59 LB.I i ,0 3  1 /
'122!iELEsscENmE Gin. 'w
H f f l K L O I i C W l P S P O R K  LOm ROAST
9,46 lb J 880  kg...................... ............
 .
BONELESS TOP SIRLOIN PREMIUM S  ;  ' F i t k o
OVEW  LEfNGROUNDBEEFt̂ ^^
5 .4 7kg.;;,....LU;.:..;.;i:.Li.;.;L.;<ai<. ..IB.| 3 , 7 0 k g . , 5 LB.
OLB FASKiONEO
BUkCK FOREST HkWMI
HAM  HUGGETS 8.80 kg..:: V  LB
CHICKEN
CUO£nS<nmiG^
3.02 k g ....................................  a  . LB.
C A K E S  y . 70 kgL.r'#-S.;-,lB:
REGULAR OR ALL BEEF FROZEN
SAUSAGE ROLLS
450 gpk;./:.//:;:
FRESH FAMILY PACK 













I S L IN K IS T  " P R E M IU M " .,;  : , 
' ORANGE
"JUICE
. : . . ..m ; . . . .t :s 3  I. c t n
, P W Im o n  
w i a c a b o n i ^ 7 5 »
C L O V E R  L E A F
SMOKED
OYSTERS'
US 0  P K .
R O Y A L  E
BATIinOOM
T I S S U E
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Barbam Ronaid
F o r  a l l  y o u r  
R e a l E s ta te  needs .
F L E A
Sanscha Hall, Sidney 
Corner of Pat Bay Hwy. & Beacon
Sunday 9 am • 2 pm
■ ‘ Great Variety • Free Parking 
•Tables to reserve
CALL 656-7271
Sprouting peas are a gift, but peony sboots need to be proteclx^d against the cold weatlier
W ed. Nov, 11 10 a.m. to  9  p.m. 
Thurs. Nov. 12 1p a.m. to  5 p.m. 
Fri. Nov. 13 10 a.m. to  9 p m. 
Sat: Ndv.14 10 a.m. to  5 F>.m/ 
Closed Sunday
TERRI HEIJ; coordinator of the Anpual 
Creative Craft Fair invites you to enjoy 
The Largest Juried Craft Fair on Vancouver 
Is iand/The show features 2p(ihighly; /  
talented artisans and runs 
:Web,, N o v/T T to S at;/
Nov. 14 at the Pearkes 
Reci Centre, 3100 tillicum 
Road.Admissibn $5 and 
return visits are free 
^  vFodd music, art, craft,
| f  /jem os and a shopping 





eaven help us, it’s November already! And tlie grass 
seed 1 so hopefully planted over two weeks ago hasn’t 
shown a sign of life, even though our much-antici­
pated lawn is almost entirely covered witli Reemay
I know tlie birds didn’t eat the seed, because the places 
where 1 ran out of cloth were strung with netting to forestall 
such gluttony. Surely it hasn’t been too cold! Maybe 1 didn’t wa­
ter enough, but Himself and I have been really laid up with enor­
mous colds ever since his return from Alberta, 
and I dared not go outside, not just because I 
looked so horrible, but who needs pneumonia!
Wouldn’t it be something of a disgrace, -
though, if the Lang lawn remained a bog all 
winter? (I’m supposed to know what I’m do­
ing!) At least our fear that some little gnome 
didn’t get mired in the mud when he/she 
came “trick or treating” this weekend didn’t 
transpire!
Back to gardening; Cher, who grows a lot of 
perennial heliotrope, suggests it should be ||
cut back to about one foot, and then ||
mulched with leaves (or ?) for the winter.
She tells me that she has peas ready to eat! ,
Actually we also have two volunteer pea 
plants despeifrtely clinging to Brussel 
sprouis, three pods on each (the pea plants 
;■ not the sprouts).
A pity' I didn’t take tlie hint when they first appeared and /
plant a fevy seeds as well/jPoor things, they must be pretty 
strong-willed to have survived this long! Whatcan one do with 
. sbc pea pods? A. stir-fry, perhaps, using them strictly for “show”!
Diane has ever-bearing strawberries growing in pots, and 
Wbriders if they should be brought inside for the winter. Straw- ;
; berries are really hardy, but could possibly freeze in small pots. 
She could bring them in agaih^ a South or West waQ, setting : ; 
them close tbgethervcfrdcbyeiingthern^v^ a mulch of leaves, /  
or with a blanket if it gets terribly cold.
Don’t let them dry out, though, please.
Fred called to say that he is still picking tomatoes growing 
outside (October 26) .,Tliis has to be some sort of record. He 
says the best tomatoes he grew were “Early Girl,” but the tasti­
est he has ever grown are “Gardener’s Delight.” 1 keep hearing 
about thakvari^ and next y ^  God williiigj I’m gOing to grow / '  
some. ............
He is concerned tliat his New Zealand Flax (phorniium), al­
though it is seven feet tall and five wide, has never flowered. Ac­
tually, I have never seen this handsome plant in bloom, and had 
decided it was grown strictly for its wonderful foliage. My read­
ing says it will grow in poor soil, but needs a warm climate, and 
does well in California. After our semi-tropical summer this year, 
you might have expected it to flower, but perhaps even this sum­
mer was not hot enough. One thing to remember, though, is 
that it will almost certainly need protection if we have a bitterly 
cold winter.
Sonia reports tliat her peonies have put up 
new shoots three inches high. This is bad news, 
tlie silly things! When we begin to have frosts 
I’m afiaid they, too,-will require rhulching.
Spoiled hay would be ideal, since it won’t pack 
dovra when it gets weL 
Diane wondered about digging up Canna lily 
bulbs, or if it was possible to leave them in the 
ground. Once again they’d need to be very well 
mulched, although one of my best garden books 
g, recommends that tliey be dug when frost has 
:: blackened the top growth, and stored, up-side 
down, in dry peat moss in a frost-ffee spot 
The same advice applies to dahlias, te- 
though tfiey will often survive a winter left in 
the soil, if itis well drained and the tubers are 
protected with that same-old mulch.
for tlie summer, and says it looks wonderful. If she wants to 
have the colored bracts this winter she will need to pull a black 
plastic bag over it about five o’clock each evening, leaving it in 
complete darkness for 14 hours, then removing the bag each 
morning and leaving it in bright light for the next 10 hours. It’s 
fun to try once, but, after that, it’s a lot more relaxing to buy a 
new plant already in bloom. "
News from tlie Horticultural Centre of tlie Pacific: Saturday,
: Nov. 7,̂ Daye DeShauiewill speak on Care and Propagation of 
Talks start at 10 and end at noon. .
/  /Spniething you really wrm’t want to hniss is a class wth 
Glover of Universify of Victorifr aiid the Natiiral History Sbci- 
[efywtib will l^k teoiit/MwfonMgS 
ffibrqiighthe g ^  21from 10 a.m. until noon.
To register call 479-6162. Why not give a membership to the ' 
Hbrt C/entre as a Christmas gte ‘ ' '
Just a thought...
*1116 NEED Crisis and Infbri; 
mation: line; Wictbriai'needs 
volunteers. Learn “The Fine 
Heart Of Dstening” being of­
fered November 7 at the Fair­
field Community Place, 1330 
Fairfield Road. For informa­
tion, call 386-6328.
B.C. Aviation Museum is
looldng for volunteers to act as 
tour guides and cashiers at 
the museum. A flying back­
ground is not necessary. For 
more details please call Don
Beise, 655-3537.
B.C. Women’s Hospital is 
looking for volunteers for a re­
search project oh the use pf the 
health care system by women 
who have, or have ever had, 
breast implants. Your confi­
dentiality will be guaranteed. If 
you have ever had breast im- 
plant surgery and are inter­
ested in taking part in this re­
search project, please contact 
Aleina Sp’igelman at the Centre 
of Excellence for 'Women’s
Health at Children’s & 
Women’s Health Centre of 
British Columbia. Call 
(604)875-3786. consent forms 
are also available on-line at 
WWW. bccewh.bc. c a /  im - 
plants.html ■
Experience ncyi’friendships 
and social contacts by volun­
teering. Working with elec­
tronics, sorting through do­
nated household items, cloth­
ing, books, etc., or selling mer­
chandise. .All funds generated
go to tiie Peninsula Commu­
nity Association. Call tiie office 
at. 655-5319 for more informa­
tion or to volunteer.
'Tlie Peninsula Community
Association’s Youth Employ­
ment program needs volun­
teers to work witii teens and 
adults. Tills is not a large com­
mitment of time and can be 
flexible with your schedule. 
Tills jirograni goes on all year, 
To get involved, please call 656- 
9771.
V I L L A G E  E S T A T E S
G r a c i o u s  L i v i n g
, spacious , and. 2 jTedrooip[rcntaL suites.'
ymrs and ihhikivg ,.t '
' /  n''floiiri«bn\gs(»elnl:lir(5:'weeklyTiotiscJceep 
** round the clock Ncctirity » emergency ciill wervice from your suite i J M K ;}’:!
w cither I or 3 wtmderru! mealH dnily *  n,)om service during illnesH, “ KiiLE//.
nnd much, much more.
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Brenda Milne, event coor­
dinator for the Peninsula Cel­
ebration Sociefy and the Sid­
ney and North Saanich 
Community Arts Council 
was kind enough to let us 
know that the winners of the 
Gallery-by-die-Sea people’s 
choice competition have been 
anounced.
Every year, a selection of 
works by local artists are.dis­
played on the Satellite Fish 
Btdlding oh the end of Beacon 
Avenue and locals and tour- 
sists alike are encouraged to 
vote for their favorite piece.
Presentations were made 
Oct 26 to first place winner 
Chris Broadbent, second 
place winner Joan Johnston- 
Noble, and tied for third were 
Marcia Stacy and Tine An- 
driessen-Holmes.
'Ihe lQ w ^ s  Club of Sid­
ney and Peninsula is proud 
to announce the installation of 
their new officers.
/  :,; Patrick,:/ Ewing; [:was:' in-. 
stalled as president; Jdlur Cole / 
; wU serve as vice pfesident::
Canada will be greatly missed.
Have margarine containers, 
will travel: Local Girl Guides 
are asking for donations of 150 
empty marj^uine containers 
(one pound/450 grams -  lids 
not necessary). The contain­
ers, along with the girls and 
their leaders, will be among 
about 100 Guides at the Na­
tional Girl Guide Camp in 
the Yukon in July.
The containers are used as 
dishes, which the girls take on 
their lightweight camping trips 
during the camp.
If you can help the group 
out, call Carol at 656-2370.
Save $20.00 
Now only
^ ? ( B E  55)
Blow Leaves,
STlHL’s BE 55 electric, hand­
held blower boasts 
dependability and quality 
features that will blow you 
away:, , /  ;■
“ Lightweight and easy to use 
• Powerful airforce up to 230 
km/h
' Cord keeper system for 
added security 
' Vac'N Mulch and Gutter 
Cleaning attachments 
available -
,W!cDonaldParkRd ' SALES/SERVICE - 6 5 6 “9 4 2 2
left), 15, Adam Weatherhead (top right), 14, Alec Lott 
(bottom left), 13 , and Jake Cooperv 14, proudly dis- 
play the medals they won based on their abilities to
'"use":
and secretaay isR o xa i^  Ew  ̂7 
ing.
In addition, Jim Cunliffe, 
[Ray:; Emerson,,;[Ipm:: 
and Dennis t^frga w ll serve 
on the board of directors.
Immediate past president is 
Joe Harrison, tiie[ longê  ̂
mefhber of die club wî  ̂
years of serrice.
; The cliib has had a very a6 [ 
tive summer, operating food 
concessions to raise funds fof( 
such diversified [actirities as: 
youtli sports, the RCMP bike 
patrol and Access Awareness.
Tlie annual Halloween pa­
trol just concluded, upcoming 
projects include the Kiwanis 
Cbristtnas Toy Drive, and a 
campaign to light iodine defi­
ciency disorders worldwide 
through fund raising for salt-; 
iodized plants. Don’t forget the 
annual Breakfast with Santa 
that will soon take place as 
[.w ell,/.
Tlie club meets Wednesday 
nights, 7:30 p.m. at the Iro­
quois Park Clubhouse in Sid­
ney. Guests arc always wel­
come.
/  ilf** ■ ■
Do you like to swirl and spit?
0 ^  College
Foundation will host their aii-
LimalSonoma-B.G.WteieFes- 
tival on Thursday, Nov. 12.
Tlie event is sponsored by 
Victoria Internatiohal Aijpor!/[ 
based Air Canada - AirBC.
The evening is offered in 
two: sessiohs >begiriirig|a^^  ̂67 
:p.nx,, yrith[a:special[WR^^ 
tageTfrsfing/TiGketsfdiithis:^ 
event, whidundude the public f  
tasting, are $45 each.
[ The public tasting takes;[ 
place from 7 to 9:30 and to at­
tend this event only, tickets are 
$30 per person. A complinien-: 
tary tasting glass is induded 
with admission. ■ . [:[
More than 26 Sonoma 
County wineries will be repre­
sented, and over 15from B.C. [ 
Participant will have more 
than 125 wines to taste from.
, Proceeds are used to fund 
bursaries for students in the 
Tourism and Hospitality man­
agement program.
For more information, call 
Paul at 37042.33.
If you plan to get a little cul­
ture in your life, then plan to at­
tend the annual Cultural Fmr 
at Nortli Saanich Middle 
School this Friday, Nov, 6, 
Students have bcsen work­
ing on a variety of cultural dis­
plays (approximately 200) for 
nigh on a month now, and it 
[ promises lo be as big and as 
exciting as ev<‘r.■ ■ , V /[Vj;.7 ■  ,'77
The frir,takes place frorn:9; [: 
a.m: to 8 p.m. and the public is 
welcome to attend.
The Victoria Aiiport Au­
thority flew TTie Review a paper 
airplane to let us know that , 
[Man Emery will be retiring 
[fromthe Bpfrfrof D ^  
the end of his term, Dec. 31.
Mr. Emery has been Chair 
[of the board since the Author 
ity formed in Oct., 1995 
[ Prior to that/ hê vTÔ  
volved with the Autliority’s pre­
decessor, Victoria Airport Plan- [: 
ning Society for seven years.
As the OcL 23 meeting, the 
board appointed the following 
officers for 1999:
ICeith Jacldnan (Chair); 
Alan Peterson (Vice-chair); 
G r^  Hellyer (Secretary).
Mr. Jackman will also retain 
the position of Acting CEO un­
til a replacement has been 
found. [',[ ,7[,.. [
Tliree other Directors, 
whose terms expire Dec. 31, 
were renominated and aj)- 
poinled as Directors for tliree 
year terms commencing Jan. 1, 
1999. TV,.
These were Dea Easthom, 
Mark Scott and Graham 
Ross,
Tlie VAA say that Mr. 
Emery, whose stev/ardship 
took tlie Board through the ne­
gotiation and transfer process 
of the airport from Transport
H a ir  D es ig n  
a n d  E s th e tic s
s e r v ^ i c c  s s l Lo f .
Olga ‘  Stephanie * Andrea
655-3443
Marina Court on 2nd Street
656-4443














Chimhey Cleaning Service 
Call between 8 am-8 pm
7"/'.
“
6 5 $ -4 2 9 S [6 5 ^ 3 ^ 3 ®
'
(Sidney’sG rig iris If
(N o  'Jod'kiq Big or Small. Fo raFrix  ■' 
:slimale1or any, olyotir Painting Noedsi 
' INTERIOR SEXTEKlOa 
• : WALLCOVERINGS 
NEATaEFFICIEMT
(Residentia l o r Ckrmmercial);
i i
Courtem, Professional Service 
B ath^ch w  My Spedalty: 
ServltigWfKy A Saanich Peivmula. 
[F R F E rF S T IM A T E S /: :




NO JOB TOO SMALL
Allplmis lounMmlo loollncluding 
. electrical, plumbing, bathroom and . 
.‘basemonfconmlons. ; '
655-4518
MacGregor Home Repair 
& Renovation
AUTO PARTS LTD.
SIDNEYS LARGEST AUTD PARTS STORE"
•  Stnrtcrs & Alternnlors • Briikcii ‘  Filters .
•  Shocks •Dupont Faints •Hydraulic Hose' ' ,
*  .Welding Supplies'»TV)ols •  Datlcrics’ .:
d a y s  a  /['f"';: :
' ■.'‘1SSSSSSS.’- 656*0123;■ gasagsy 
Mills nc!. ntJljftcOonnW P a irkn d ,.......
" / ̂ IDiNSEY AUTO S 
[' B e v a i r /a t 'F i f th '
visit our Website et www.aldnoyButo.bc,ea, .
[ /'[ '''[■ ':^ ^ [6 5 6 -1 1 2 3 ':'''[[^ '''
'’11' i
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ill i/S k liii
M Slw
w M
when:NCpREl Create art 
cotiiplemepi your hbme's In ta  
J  , pindied; hand shirred: Bbblet; pcrtbl a rii m 
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Last tveek we left our narra­
tive concerning Captain 
George H. Richards on his ar­
rival at Vancouver Island, and 
his being appointed as the 2nd 
British Commissioner to the 
49th parallel Boundary Com­
mission.
I t  was noted that the diffi­
culty apparently arose from the 
wording of the Oregon Treaty, 
and both the British and the 
Americans claimed the San 
Juan Islands as their territory.
S>Ĉ -Sv2?i;
he unyielding atti- 
tude of the Ameri-
can commissioners
VC -
\  m'» *s- w
o n c e
a g ^ i M e j M e m i i s i ^  
Review is ple^e<i to spon  ̂
event for
Between now and Dec. 24 bring 
your pennies in to:
9726 1st Street 




. . . M ,  .....
which is still typical 
of today was illustrated by 
Sophia Gracroft, the niece of 
Sir John Fr^klin in o letter 
written while on a visit to Van-: 
couverlsland in 1861;
“ We emerged into the open 
Strait (called the Giilf of Geor­
gia) through a very harrow 
channel (nearly opposite to 
the mouih of the Fraser) /: [
vdiich ought to bear no other 
name than ‘Plumper Pass': 
given by Captain Richards /  [, 
who surveyed it, but (Yankee- 
like) the American Boundary 
Comnussionei; wrotfe f0 him;/• 
clairhing that it should receive; 
thehame pfthe Acfrhe an 
American vessel which (he 
said) had been the first to go 
through it
“Captain Richards; replied; 
that the change did not rest [ 
[wth him/but that as person- 7 
ally he had no objection to its / 
being made, he would ask 
CapttenWashin^oii to alter 
tlie name to Active. Tlie reply 
did not come quick enough, 
and the American absolutely 
wrote again to Captain 
Richards, upon which a some­
what stiff correspondence en­
sued, [and] before the claim 
was granted he ascertained 
tliatdie Ac/iVc had not been in 
tlie channel at all, but in a 
neighboring one!”
To what extent the accu­
racy of the above narrative 
niay be relied upon may be 
questioned; blit it shows tlie ; 
general attitude.
Captain Richards and tlie 
crew of theP/nw/Jcrwere not 
without work, for this was a
'13
HMS P/trmper, the ship on which Capt. George Henry Richards sailed many a voy­
age, and a l^ e r which Active Pass was almost named. : :photo  co u r tesy  o f  bc  a r c h iv e s
time of the Fraser River gold : 
excitement- With the arrival 
of the thousands of goldmin­
ers in vessels of all shapes 
and sizes, it became “impera­
tive that the exarnine
and buoy the lower stretches 
of the Eraser;” wrote Akkigg. /;  ̂
; “The colonial authorities 
also required the assistance of , 
Richards and his ship to pro- ; 
wde transportafibn and man- 3 
power, and occasionally to 
helpmaintmrilawand order ;■<: 
among the miners. In a letter 
of 21 Dec. 1859 Richards ob­
served that because of these /  
unforeseen demands *we have M 
scarcely yet put on the charac- 
ter of a surveying ship’.” ' 
Even though Captain 
Richards’ opinion concerning 
the amount of surveyiiig done ; 
was scarce, he actually ac­
complished a considerable 
amount, this being evident by 
the dates of the charts he pro­
duced of the area. He also was 
able to write a book. The Van- 
couverlsland Pilot published 
in 1861, giving "nautical in­
structions, and a wide i-ange 
of observations.”
One of tlie many tasks as­
signed to tlie naval vessels 
was to maintain law and order. 
Witli the sudden influx of 
thousands of gold inihers, 
many misunderstandings re­
sulted between tlie whites and 
Indians.
Dr. Barry M. Gough, de­
scribes Richards as “the best 
example of a naval officer de­
termined to resolve white-In- 
dian conflict on the North­
west cast His competent and 
sensitive opinions, views he 
shared with many naval offi­
cers, led him to the belief that 
most̂ pfthe difficulties lay : ■ : 
with'feivhites, notyrith;thê ^̂ 3 
Indians.”
This is aptly illustrated" 
through Richards’ correspon­
dence:
“It appears to me that in 
the presait relations eidsting / 
between pur piepple and the 7 7 ' 
Indians, it cannot be a matter 
of surprise if many wrongs 
are comnfitted on both ades, /  
and my ppinion is that die Na­
tives in most instances are the 
oppressed and injured par- ’ ; 
ties. ' 33''"7''3''
“The white man supplies 
liirn ’witli intoxicating spirits 
under the influence of which 
most of these uncivilized acts 
Re committed. The white 
man in too many instances 
considers himself entitled to 
demand their wives or their 
sisters, and if such demand is 
disputed, to proceed to acts of 
violence to gain their objects
"Tlie Natives can be said to 
have but little redress in such 
matters, they are eitlier igno­
rant of, or discontented widi 
our mode of punishing such 
cases. Nor can the magis­
trates who are for the most 
part unacquainted with Indian 
character and habits, be ex­
pected to be competent to 
deal with tliem.”
As the Plumperyfas prov­
ing itself to be inadequate for 
the assignment, it was re­
placed by the paddle-wheel 
sloop Hecafe early in January 
1861.
Richards and most of his 
officers transferred to the 
larger and faster vessel, and 
/cbntinued to cJrart&  
of Vancouver Island until de- 
[pRtihg for England in De- [ 3 
camber 1862.
• Richards imdhisfellow offi- 
; cers were actively involved in 
the comnuinily eflRrs of 
Victoria, during their sojourn 
here, taking part in many ' 
committees and sport activi­
ties. 3'.:.:.'3"3\'3"''""''3̂
Miss Cracroft related that 
during a public meeting of a 
committee in regard to send­
ing a contribution to tlie Great 
Exliibition of 1862, where 
tliere was a considerable 
amount of tension, that 
Richards had amused the au­
dience “with. .. humor that 
tlie room rang with shouts of 
laughter.”
John Augustus Bull,
Richard C. Mayne, and Daniel 
Pender, his fellow officers on 
ilie Plumper became land 
owners in North Saanich.
CONnNUEDONAl?
I ' 'Ik
»■ ' ’ '■ TB' ■ '' 'M’l
•  « «
Here's your chance to experiemie a taste o f just one elegant feature our
ar N o r g a r d e n  /v 'w 
Ad at N o r g a r d e n ; ;/
renowned estahlishment that presents d im er
3'3;::;/3;3t',:/[3v;:::3:7'[/̂  ̂ "
For more iitfiftnWidnĜ ^̂ ^̂
' Denise 71idm«ii'̂ r'[:;33::'[
M m lyn4LoyelessfM .M M ^^  
P h o n e :  6 5 6 - 8 8 2 2
Name
Phone.
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ichards hiniself fol­
lowed suit, and pur- 
-chasing 100 acres of 
land [Section 7, Range 1 
East,] on March 26,1859, for 
$415.75. He also purchased a 
small suburban lot of 6 acres 
in Esquimalt Town District, 
where he apparently resided 
when not on his vessel.
Whether tlie land in North 
Saanich was purchased ini­
tially for speculation is not 
known, but was likely the 
case, as he eventually sold it 
to William and Charles Reay, 
shor tly after his return to 
England. 3 .
Ihei/eccte and its crew 
was recalled to England in 
1863. Leaving his senior assis­
tant surveyor, Daniel Pender 
to complete the survey of the 
British Columbia coastline, 
the Hecate sailed “by way of 
the Islands of the Western Pa- 
cific, Australia, and Torres 
/Straits, making surveys” andf 
was Richards third circum­
navigation of the globe. It  was 
duimg tins tnp fhat RidiRda^/ 
received news of his Rpoint- 
inent as the Hydrogr^^ 
the Adiriif Rty. Dpon tlieir ar­
rival in England, Richards as- 
sgmetiMsnevv^ties bnjant/ 
14,T864;he][̂  
ral John Washington, and 
would h(ftd teep6sitiorifcfrT0 
years, when he retired.
At his retirement as Hydro- 
grapher, [being replaced by 
Captain Frederick J. 0.
EvRis] tee fbUo\ring tiibu 
was given inhie Journal nf *
, tlie Royal Geogi’aphical Soci­
ety:
3; “Rchards— who in his po­
sition of Hydrogfapher (ex-, f 
tending over a period of 10 ; 
years, and teose years of very
" R i c h a r d s  s e c u r e d  t h e  r e s p e c t ,  t h e  c o n f i ­
d e n c e ,  a n d  t h e  g r a t e f u l  f e e l i n g s  o f  e v e r y  
m e m b e r  o f  t h e  S u r v e y i n g  S e r v ic e .  ”
Hoyal Oeographic Society
Captain George Henry 
■ ''Richards"/'"'
;BC ARCHIVES PHOTO
stirring times) had secured 
the respect, the confidence, / 
and the grateftil feelings of 
every member of the Sur vey­
ing Service— cannot be over­
estimated. That ready appreci­
ation of fellow-workers, devo- 
tion to duty, and earnesthess / 
for tee advancementdf Hy- 
/ d rogr^ ic  science/all charac­
teristics of the man,fendered[ 
/ /  Admiral Richards a worthy :; 
follower of preceding occu­
pants of the office and a 
bright example to our rising 
school of Naval officers.”
As for Richards service 
with the Royal Navy, he was 
promoted to Rear-Admiral 
June 2,1870, and became a 
Vice-Admiral Aug. 5,1877;' ’
and attained tee rank of a full 
Admiral July 7,1884. The 
London Times listed the re­
mainder of his honors as fol- 
' lows:"-'/'-'',' '
, “As was only natural, a man 
of the attainments and experi­
ence of Sir George Richards 
was welcomed and honored 
by the principal scientific bod­
ies. In 1866 he was elected a - 
Fellow of the Royal Society, 
/and the same ŷ ear a Corre- 
:sponding Member of tee 
Academy of Science of Paris/: 
He was also a Fellow of the / 
Royal Geographical Society 
... After his retirement he oc­
cupied the position of manag­
ing director of the Telegraph 
Construction arid Mainte- / 
htece Cbnfoany, and under /  / 
tes direction mtey thousands/ 
of miles of submarine tele- 
/  gfajte Ited in vari­
ous parts of the world. When 
he resigned the post of man­
aging director to this com­
pany he became chteman of 
the board of directors ... In 
1869 he was nominated an 
[/M XC / t^de de Carnp] to tee
of the Civil Division of the Gr­
ader of the Bath, and he re- < 
ceived the honor of knight­
hood in 1877. In 1888 the 
Knight Commandership of 
the Military Order of the Bath 
was conferred upon him. Dur­
ing his services at theAdmi- 
ralty and subsequendy he was 
a trusted adviser of numerous 
committees on confidential 
and general questions. He 
vyas also president of tee Arc­
tic Committee, which satin 
1875.”
Richards was twice mar­
ried, firstly to Mary, the ■ 
daughter of Capt Rchard 
Young, on March 1,1847. And 
after her passing [1881] he 
niarried AdiceMaryteê ;̂ ^̂ ";̂  ̂ // 
daughter of Rev. Robert S. Ta­
bor, of Cheam, Surrey, in 
1882. Richards and his first 
[Wife hadfivetefidren; four 
sons, and one daughter.
/ /Adrriiral Richards died on 
Nov. 14,1896, in Bath, Eng­
land, in his 76th year. His fti- 
neral, held on Nov. 19, was at­
tended by a large -number of 
friends and influential mem- 
Queen, in 1871 a Companion bersofthetime.
F itn e ^ ^ in c .
The 50-+ Fitness Centre is the only fitness facility 
exclusively for the 50-i- population. They offer a non- 
intimidating atmosphere, complete with top quality 
fitness equipment, including treadmills, rowers, bikes, 
free weights, etc. and ho contracts! Members are on 
personalized programs which are based on their goals 
and capabilities, obtained through personal 
assessments.
Owner Jeanne Kohh and her staff are all certified 
and experienced in working with people aged 5 0 -f, 
which has enabled them to create, a professional
/is
receive constant referrals from other professionals, 
and have w ell over 300 members in the 21 months 
they, have been open! They eveh/take/requests for 
music and videos of your choice.
' You can relax in their lounge of stretch outside on 
the patio oyerlookirig.Sidney's waterfront. For more 
information dh classe.s, lovv rates, and dh-^going 
specials, drop b y  for a visit to the mezaahie level of 
btoldirig, 2506 Beacon Avenuej enter 
through the breezeway.
...o n  th e  m ezzanine level of the Landm ark Build ing
#216-2S06 Beaeon Ave.
F o r*
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B U N C H  BEETS  •- C H A R D ' 
. LEEKS  &  S Q U A SH , ,
Hdzelmere Farm Market
Fam ily  O w ned  &  Operated
Fresh B.C. Produce 
Year Round.
Dried and Fresh Flowers
Closed Mondays
HOURS:TVES. - SAT. 10 - 5 P.M.. SUN. 10 - 4 P.M.
11368 W. Saanich Rd. (Deep Cove) Sidney Tel: 655-8887
IS 111 cumpllealeii markel
. ne of the great para- 
Idoxes of investing is 
that over the years 
choosing your investments has 
become much more difficult 
while administeiing your in­
vestments has become much 
more simple.
Not only have the actual 
number of investment prod­
ucts risen dramatically over the 
years the complexity of these 
products has also increased. At 
one time investing was fairly 
straight forward. You basically 
either bought fixed income ve­
hicles which Included things
( jU it  NESBITT BURNS
Manibvt o( ihv S«nk of Montreal Greuo of Compenlts
1 0 2 -9 8 4 5  Resthaven Drive  
Sidney. B.C. V8L 3E 9
Ralph Sommerfeld, HC.S.I. 
Senior Investment Advisor
Tel. (250) 655-2320
like term deposits and bonds 
or you bought stock.
Today there are literally 
hundreds of mutual funds, 
there are term deposits whose 
rate of return is based on the 
stock market, there are op­
tions, there are managed ac­
counts, there are derivatives 
and there are many more.
S'
W in d s o r P resents ,
to a
- I [J * i . r  r l
tiitoto
tificates. Most investments to­
day are “book based.” This 
means that ownership is 
recorded on a computer but 
there is no physical delivery of 
the actual investment
As a result of this it is now 
possible to have one institution 
collect all of your investment 
incorne and issue only one T5 
come tax time.
It also means that as an indi­
vidual you no longer have to 
clip interest coupons and wait 
for a multitude of individual tax 
slips. It also decreases the like­
lihood of missing call dates or 
maturity dates for your invest­
ments.
So how does the individual 
investor decide how to invest 
and wifli whom?
The best way is to clearly
1 0 y e s r
j 1s a floor that 
0 ;iri:yourliving
f p r
' / t o ;> v/to;/'
rAtfrasion & scfatch resistaritAJmpact resistant- Suita kitchens as welt 
: as iivsng rooms • Cplourfast • Hygienic • Cigarette resistant
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'to?'; YeSJ' We can do floor 
installations for youfhdrne. 
Caii us for more details
UNFINISHED
[ • :# 2  C om m on* 3/4" X 2 T /4 "  
♦ Installations are  avsiilable
SQ, FT
'•■•to
IM IT O T O N  M O T IF
■; ■''■;■''■■■':' ''-■ - ?„■:' :I.'
Not only are there more: 
choices of product there is 
considerably more choice as
to where you buy them. Tbe  ̂ . -
insurance companies are sell- • jtientify in your own niind the 
ing mutual funds, mutual fun of serrices and products
to companies are selling term de- you are looldng for.
posits, investment dealers are teat has b^n done,
to; sellingto insurance; and the to-7PP
banks are selling just about invesfmeht
everything. professionals to deterrnine if
.No wonder it’s all very con- sharê  an investfnept and,
tesingto tireindiridua^  ̂ service philosophy.
On a brighter note, during Whomever you decide to 
this same time ijeriod the ad- should be able to
tototo rhinistration of your investr t P^^sent your invest
ment has been vastly sunpli- nient options ted to be able to
fled. provide the accompanying ser-
For example, many compa- ™ pffipfegj ted compe-







to?Available, in M ap le  
& O a k  finishes  
• f/2 G rade
W e have many 
sizes and styles 
of cabinet doors.
’ Country Bead 






1” X  6” PINE




At Windsor, out mantels are 
made by skilled tradesman
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See Dwight for 
hardw/ood flooring
Think quickly -— do you 
know where your Sc)cial Insur­
ance Number is? If you don’t, 
Valerie MacLean, Better Busi­
ness Bureau spokesperson 
urges: ‘Track it down and 
make sure it/s in a secure place, 
not in your purse or wallet." 
/Your social in.surance num­
ber (SIN) defines who you are 
and is a piime target for crim­
inals. It is the key to your 
credit and banking accounts. 
, Wien anyone else lias access 
to those accounts, you can ex­
pect big headaches to follow.
To protect yourself and 
minimize losses due to iden­
tity theft, the BBB suggests 
that you follow these tips:
• Don’t carry extra credit 
cards, your Social Insurance 
card, birth certificate, or pass-
"Iflhi) thought ol Installing 
:ll'youiB(9i(:l8loo,muQh.., J  
I ,'We. can, even aminso for// ] 
Infttallation,.. aak usi".;
2120 KEATING CROSSROADS
INTERNET ADDRESS http ;//w w w .w lnd8oiply WDOid.com
PRICES IN EFFECTUNTIL NOV tfe^199fl bR t)tfHILESTQCkSi/AST
■■ ■ ,V'
C A M A J I I A * «
w w m s m N c
port in your wallet or purse;
• Save ATM, credit card 
and other receipts or totally de­
stroy tliem so "Dumpster 
Divers’’ can’t get them from 
your trash;
• Cancel all unused credit 
card accounts and keep a list 
of all your credit card account 
numbtes'and,; customer seî  
vice teleplione numbers;
• Don’t give out your SIN 
or any credit card number 
over the ihoiie to a sfranger or 
unfamiliar company;
• If you are contacted by a 
business which requests per­
sonal information Ifom you, 
check tliem out with the Bet­
ter Business Bureau before 
responding, A rejiut/ible com­
pany will welcome your inves­
tigation.
BUTCHA YOUR MORTCACE IS NOT
TAX DEDUCTIBLE?
f  DON’T  BE TAXED TO DEATH ❖
Ihere aieliionds and nslgitbofos ol youis wlioliavo learned; to . 
lipfoushowtomakathelnieresi portion ot Itteii tnbitgafletax 
deduptibiejtototo':;:to/'to','/to,/"','.'';//:, '[/.', ■' ' : '
They SIP tljoretoie.erijbylrig ilaiQs tux'savlngs year iiltei year as a 
I;: fesiJlt :Olbbi :‘fofoî stemputeitodiiveiT|i!ar̂  ; /
I ;: hli^ory Is being iriiade here on the island; Wo’ll show ydu bow to 
I ' 1)0 a pari bt It at irib post;no bbligallon. Don’t let this cine pass 
you by
to / : /,;':Ca'll Ken 8al.ftS,R;F.F'/CFP 0 0 5 2 - O 8 2 S  ;.''■■
»■ '-''KittyHawk Consul '
'■; m m r m z s ,  M :  e s i - o s i s , '
. - Email tokontjates @klttyhawk,riel>//' / ; -
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SLICED BACON ^2 9
S O O g P K G   ...........5 0 0  g   
■SCHNEIDERS FROZEN
M E A T  P IE S
2 5 0  g  P K G .......................
SCHNEIDERS FROZEN




4 5 0  g  P K G   ................
Maxi
, 0 im m c c 4 4 ^  ., 




8 5 2  g  P K G ......
SCHNEIDERS-BONELESS'
9 9
OLDIASHIONED HLM J 2 9
9 .4 6  k g . . . . . : ~ W  Ib
HffiSH B iM llT  PACK fresh-BONELESS-
D iy w a s  '
2.82  kg
FRESH
"P O O B IE IS ir / 
P0 iUCl®IE9Cil®PS
FRESH, CENTER CUT




f f k S m m
i m m1 LOO kg 7.69 kg.
At/AUAAAIil to
BttoCIN/tlWMN
JELL-O ALL VARIETIES •ORIGINALTLEMON
SURFIAUNDRY K LAY'S
113gPKG
170QPKGKRAFT SPICY PEACH OR i KELLOGG'S CEREAL
fUSI






















KRAFT A a  VARIETIES
PiANOf BUTTER 7^99
1 kgjAR.?.„;,..to......../.....;.;.;;.:....;......l^ to
hunts ALL VAR. EXCEPT WITH MEAT
THiCK&RICH
KELLOGG'S
 JA . .. 
POST
m M M
400-450 a  BO 680 ml TIN
BAISIN BRilN toM  I
775 g BOX.:.............;........„..;.......6^ to]









OCEAN SPRAY ALL VARIETIES
CRANBERRY BLEND
THE ORIGINAL
RA6PAmSAyCE i 49 I
700 ml JAR.
CLOVER LEAF PACIFIC a
P IU K S M M O I I  > ^ 3 9  I
213 g 1 IN...................................... I IB II
1.89 BTL +DEPOSIT
CLOVER LEAF SKIPJACK1/4 SQUARES
LAKELAND
350 0 TIN TIE PKG
•WHITE WHOLE WHEATALL VARIETIES
667 0 LOAF







ICEBERG€ lu i  Cm D I
^Oia'pfUCeA LETTUCE1SS8SB55
f@r Inur
r V o i id v R e s ( > r t
/ / V  I -  ) . t n <  /  ! > 4 \ LIMIT  
2’''4 > :
toCANOLA HARVEST; ALL VARIETIES : CELESTIAL SEASONINGS
20'S SELECTED VAR.
6 .3 7 k g .
US GROWN FANCY GRADE
GREEN BMEn PEARS
T.52kg............................ .......... ....... . 69*





:2.84 kg................. ;...................................... 1  lb.
B.C. GROWN
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2 LJUG ;...;...
SELECTED VARIETIES
: - M £ © ........  ■ '
H m m
540 ml t in ;:../..:.;?....;::...:.
3-200 ml CTN:::.:.:.;:../..:..::..:..;
LIBERTY CHOLESTEROL FREE
w ^ m m m  '
DIAMOND ‘ SLICED * WHOLE
I ^ ^ S r o o f s  ■
227 mlTIN:;:.;.;:.:;:;...;[!!C.
id* Oil
3 L JUG ...
DELMONTE *ORIGlNAL * ITALIAN OUlLlN  
S f lW E i^ . ............
^  796 ml TIN to: [400 g  PKG;:;:;
0 9














[49 m m m o m  w
*M ILD‘ MEDIUM‘ MATURE
49 IDBOBEUE CHEDDAR C99
—  a p p r o x .600 g PKG  
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1 L PLASTIC BOHLE 
Al.LVARIEriFi
HEINZ
CARNATION A ll VARIETIES
H 0 f [ € l i l










PEP 100 g 4 Y»*t •»«««•« ••<««••«« til
BULK •SAITED*UNSALTED
lUUICHEOPEANIIiS 2 9
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TORTiUARIOOg IX I I Y t I M  44 •* *< « « •«  tV M Y Y V Y 'Y IY M If la t l*
a
WIIN.WT. 
227 g PKG398 mlTIN PER 100 g
LIFESTREAM
SEA SMI
0 , , P K C 3 ' . t ’
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®, The wail of the steam whistle forever silenced in the Yukon
I  t happened so quietly that 
most people probably did­
n't notice, but we lost a 
piece of histor y last week.
It happened on the last 
wofldng day of October in 
Whitehorse in the Yukon. Tlie 
offices of the White Pass rail­
way closed. U ie company, like 
the sound of the steam whis­
tles on most of its trains, has 
faded into silence.
K rfolways were instrumen­
tal in opening up this country, 
the tVhite Pass line played its 
part in the North. The railway 
connected Whitehorse with 
Skagway on the Alaska coast, 
providing overland access to a 
7 seaport;, [to:
: The narrow gauge steel nl> 
bons climbed into the moun­
tains through such communi­
ties as Carcross, went oyer the; 
summit of the' pass ted? fbl-
the payroll as recently as 1979.
Tlie trains stopped running 
over the pass years ago. It just 
wasn't economical any longer 
in an age of air and road travel.
In Skagway, where the 
Americans are very good at 
making area history into a 
tourist attraction, one old 
steam engine, beautifully re­
stored, continues to shunt pas­
senger cars onto the docks to 
pick up visitors from the cruise 
boats. Then, with much puff­
ing and with the mournful, 
haunting wail of the steam 
whistle ringing back from the ' "J ^I ,̂11, , - I  A- .‘U I'
It is a sham, thou^. The old 
steam engine Ccui't make the 
grades anymore and, at a se­
cluded spot on the edge of 
town, a diesel locomotive is 
substituted. Thb trip up the [ 
canyons ted btek [rib longer to
places from which to photo­
graph the trtei along its jour-
?,ney [;;:'[?['to,-to[..
;We took our pictures and 
then contihued into the moun- 
tteis;, w ef the pass, througli [ 
Carcross and down into White-Tovred cteyons carved by the
rivers, fljteg on trestle bridges goes right over the pass but it
over roaring waterfalls They does recall the ^ lie r  glory j  ̂
paralleled the route followed days when the railway was wte fuU train trip might have been
; during the gold rush of the last;? ? to travel and commerce in the Hikincr the rbilrnnt ?«!
cen tu ry i^ ri^ friu ch m c .e  North.
. comfortable alternative to the . never rode the m ite  Pass you have to concentrate on the
long and hazardous Chilcoot railway. I watched it though, thefrtei you can sit
’’ the comfort of my car, as and have someThailto
theinterior. One of them is still ' west side'of the canyon, af- " Hall happened, in that cor- 
totiedup^ spectacular view ^er of the country, because of
floating museum. ' from high above the nver, -
■ In Whitehorse ithad a hotel, across to tlie rail bed on tlie 
and was the city's largest . .
' teeWlutb Pass/Railroad;
ployer, having 1,300 people on It is, in
I n i i lu u c 1 u u c ĵ ,g ggne; 7?i : ;.:a
3 em- other side.





chamber- orchestra and 
recording artists. The Acad­
emy of St. Martin in the 
Fields, is coming to Victoria 
for one of only two Canadian 
dates on their North Ameri­
can tour, Victoria Symphony 
General Manager, Stephen 
Smith confirmed this week.
The Victoria Symphony is 
presenting this prestigious 
ensemble live in concert 
Sunday, February 28,1999 at 
the University Centre Audi­
torium. Tickets are now on 
sale.
The Academy of SL Mar­
tin in the Fields is the most 
recorded chamber orchestra 
in the world with over 1000 
releases to its credit It 
spends its time equsilly be­
tween international touring, 
concerts at home in tlie UK, 
and sessions in the record­
ing studio.;
Formed in 1959, the Acad­
emy has since I960; devel­
oped its range of repertoire 
to include Romantic and 
20th Century works. 
to/The Acad^nty of St Mar­
tin in the Fields is a special 
presehtatiori outedetebY^
to r ia to S y m jp h o n y ’s;; r e t e l a r
; tetete: Tickets are available 
tiirough the Royal or 
[M<3^brspn BoxtoOfficebbf 
by calling 386bl21.
' D tP au lN ,
[ Tlie advaniagei ®f 
centact lenses
[Wearing spectacle lenses is not always desirable or practical 
tor some people. Many peaple ore dependent on vision correction, 
but ore not tiappy wearing spectacles all the time. As an alternative 
to glasses, contact lenses ollow patients clear end comfortable 
vision without the weight of Q frame.
Contact lenses provide, a multitude of benefits to patients. Often 
people see better with contacts because the carrection is actually 
faking place on the eye itself, rather than at a distance in front of 
the eye, os with glasses. This dramatically increases your field of 
view. People do not feel that they are looking at the world through a 
window. In addition, contacts do not Tog up' as glosses do when 
faced with chonges in temperature or perspiration. Therefore, 
contact lenses are ideal for active peaple involved in things such 
as sports, photography,modeling, firefighting and police work.
Contact lenses float on the tear layer just over the comeo, on 
the front surface of the eye. Unlike glasses, people wearing contact 
lenses always look through the optical center of the lens. As the 
eye moves, the contact lens moves also, thus improving vision. 
This becomes more important for good vision os the strength of the 
prescription increases. Therefore, those people with higher 
prescriptions often feel more comfortable in contacts because their 
vision is better, and because they do not like the weight and 
oppeoronce of their glasses: [  • [
D r . Paul N e u m a n
Optometrist :
Brentwood Bay - 
10-7103 West Saanicb Rd;
544-2210
F o r
;v T h e
Spitesprtel[in piart by: to:?to
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This is a partial BBB Membersliip List Only
: A.P.W. HOME MAINTENANCE
i6i5 TcaitwiHxi Rd. '
Vidorio to.-v:'
A.W. LAWN SPRINKLERS to
: Victoria ,P,..:
Duncan '"-'i to: Nanaimo- to;
ALLPEST PEST CONTROL






Ccll;656;3te , Faxi 361-7550
to--to,
ncy- '■ '■ 1 ;
ANCHOR INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
2-7855 11 Saanich lid. 652-5157
Saanichton , f ? to " to Fax:652-1847
B.C.R SHAKE MILL LTD.
8392 Island Hwy, 335-2969
Fannyllay Fax; 335-1425
BETTER HOMES RENOVATIONS
1972 Ridgcvifw Rise 3H0-3063
Victoria Fax; 382-2355
BIG AL’S HOME REPAIR 
“ The M an Willi th* Magic Hum mer''
Victniia 475-0292
BOSENCE CARPET &  UPHOLSTERY CI.EANlNG
"Menllim  thi$ ad 4  receive a m  winter disc.oimi" 
fax; 652-.392H 652-3910
BOW MEL CHRYSLER LTD.
461 Ttans Canada Hwy, 748'8144
• Duncan ' ' \ , > ' Fax; 74H-KI45
BROWN’S SEI»T1C TANK SERVICE LTD.
•'IVe leave you ftmellinB lik e  « ra te  “
: Vii inria ■ : - ■ 478,3.353
BULLFROG TRANSMISSIONS LTD.
750 Hialrtick ' -■ - t o t o - .  .[ 475-23237992jacWinl3d: ' , , - - 4ih-707o
BUY & SAVE FURNISHINGS LTD.
.. 9HlK4ih.Vt. [ - 6)6-7612
"'Sidnry ;■ . ' Fn«;6)6,7132
CENTRA GAS BRITISH COLUMBIA INC.
I0)'9H45 Rrstliavrn Dr, ■
'■to Sidnry-to-. ■ ■.; 655473y;
; CHEVY. CONTRAiCTlNG:-':; ;
-■'" I)52 0i:ran«prayDr,;-- to,.- ■;■;
Sidnry ' ' ' ■'-- ’
CLAIR DOWNEY SERVICE
'-.■ 9429(jtnoralid." to to-' ■■toSldnrj-.- :."'•■' ;-to ;■ to-;;,; 6)6-2M|-to
".'.■COASTPOWEULINRLrD.'.toto-.-to,,,-[[,,-[. 
to'46H19iH|i|Itd. ■.;;■ . -:,.[:̂ .toto::..'̂ 'to.-to'-to ■.■;to'';-'--to.--to-',';to,̂ ,.
. Viminr to to .':■; to;',, to- piuf„*|,174.6039
to €OLRAl*Py'ANCES'(H»l)lTD.:":' toto[;':;,
'■'to334A.39HOSht'llimiriiiiSt.''-'"toito to--. ;'-■:' .[f73|.«0Jl'
■Vimirn -■!- to-v 'to,;;; 'Vto'̂ .";;-' -■■■|'a«i72l.J244
D .U N D E P W D  c o n tr ac tin g :
€o»wlf Poodnfi, raliiilhK A " J70.osi'lll
Vmtwia,. ,, ■ ■:,.„: ; Oil;21'3'.MO)o:-
DcBRUIN p ic tu r e  f r a m in g
977 Damrlart Way to;;.. ; ' .
Brentwood Bay. , . to - - to








Sidney .■'.....  ■ , . : ; ..... ,
FACET JEWELLERS LTD.
240ĵ  Btacon Ave,
Skiney v
FAIRWAY PLUMBING & HEATING CO, LTD,
3973 Ix-xington Ave.
'Victoria
FOUNTAIN TIRE INC.610 Herald St.
Victoria ' ■.■■■'. 'to ‘ ,







-.592 Head St, ;
.VicKiliâ-
F-MAIl.; handynianl(t'toasinri,iimi
HATLEY MEMORIAL GARDENS?050 Swjkc to
Vicuiria
HOFFMAN TRANSMISSION CENTRE
3-10019 Clalawn lUI. to .Sidnry. ' ""■;■:■ ■ ■ -'-1., ■..■655.52)5
HALSEY INSURANCE & INVESTMENT SERVICES
;1()2D,3)50SaaniehUd,; ; ,475.6700
:V(ctoria" to ■':■'to ■ Fax; 475.0101 ■
HONGKONG BANICOF.CANADA ' , : . . [ :  '
.752 Fori St.. to-'?; .to '-to ; ■ 'to;':'' ;.-'to;-:';
Vtoniia'-to'"":.'"" to'” to3HH-5)ll
IKON OFFICE SOIAITIONS: to [ .-to-/ toto toto,:-..
ing lliilS n M o m  fa r i i tn e , I i IahiI  ■ - - i - S to toto;,:,;to.’to 
:'Victoriato.to'"-' 'to'-..:■:.-' to'to *"-;-
INTRA ALADDIN TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
■"23«Ue»rnnAvr,toto-'-to'toto. to:".toto':;:to-" 656-)56F 
Siidiiey-' .-.toto-'--.; .'to' Fax;656.9>(i6
T S L A N D . V 0 I A ' 0 ; .■[[ ;■ .'/'to
'WitiMtn# Oxik, Vicinrla " to toto ,; .; -to " [ ' . 382-6122
T-jillFriiti:1,HOn.(lli|l-6313 ■' '' = Fiix;-.383-H0)O
J.B, WELDING MOBILE SERVICE
3H7;St,ir(onUd.to:.';.- ;to■■-.■479-?»3(V-; 

















KENCO MOTORCYCLE & SALVAGE
2575 Soohe River Rd.
.Victoria ' to -to ■.'. :'to:.,.'to to;,::V-..-:-r'h/Fax;-642-3924to
LEITCH & McBRIDE CUSTOM SAILMAKERS
10l89McDonaldPrk,.Hd,to: . -Sidney : to to totov 656.0751
LENIUS & OSBORN ELECTRIC 
(1991) LTD ■
E-mail: lenotbeleclir'coastnet.cntn to 477-6051
'"■-■'■Fax; 655-20)8
LIFESTYLE MARKETS & SELECT STORES
180-2950 DouKlas St. . 384.3.3889769 5th St.. Sidney to: to /  to > : y; to: to:  to ; 656-2326
LORENZO GENERAL CONTRACTOR;:
“24 Hour Service” p.
Victoria to- to -'to-479-3823  ̂ toto to toto
MAYFAIR FLOWER SHOP LTD
'650-3147 ]to>iiuKlaiSt,....to ■'.;??[-':.to:to ;to-:toto;,to-to-'̂ -toto 
Viniifia .jHH-5541
MUFFET & LOUISA VENTURES
2389 lleacnn Ave, to ; 656-0011
Sidnry fax; 656-4866
PNR SCREENS
6680 Mirah ltd, to 652-4612
Sidnry Fax; 652,4955
PACIFIC SHORES NATURE RESORT LTD.
1-1600 Srtwiluer 468-7121.
Nannnxftlay •" Fax; 468-2001
PENINSULA COMMUNITY SEUYICES to' ,'
97)1 SrdSito' ■'■■; - ■.:■'to:.tototo65fi.oi'34Sidnry'"to.to-'.' to.: .-to, ■ ■ to"to!'to ■': to;:--''|'«K; 6)5-4.352'
PRIORITY 1 COMPUTER SERVICEtotol01-5371 OaFSt.’ to to: ; :[ 475-7510"
' Virioria ■ to' '. *' ■ " to" ' 'to ' ' ' ' 'Fax;475to2900
PRO SWEEP PLUS
"Na meat cuaranlfed chimney KwiieiiitiK" 658-6)62Sidney 1: to,.-,' -"'to'--6)3.6619
QUALITY BRAKE & MUFILER ?-[ /--:
.98211 5ih St,:'-to;' .6)6.7228Sidney---to'■.:’■'"■ . t o - ' - Fax;656-7236




tt tt tM e r ff tr ':S h a w A i //own" to , to ,
'■Viciuria ,:-',::'toto.-to-i.'toto 'to.'-. t o ' : " ' "
-RESTHAVENSTORE/; [-[i:;/-,.
: 104',I5 Kruhavtn Dr.
Sidney ?














894 Van Isle Way ' " ' to-.,'to.':'to-.:?;.; -'.'-‘to'to-to-'-'toto' 478-3131'-'".toVicmria :: to-,-'to . "to to-:to.. to:, ;: to: -■ Fax;.478-0181.-to".
ROB THE CARDBOARD GUY LTD,
,982 laine FI. to";"- Px̂ pP ' -to",":-' to.--;"'389-8558 - 
Victoria'.to-'-- ■ ‘ - -'.to ' PpP':- t o ' ; t o . ' ' - F a x ;  kl4-'l'354 - '"■-'-
SAANICH PENINSULA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
97683rd-St,''-'--' --"656-3616 ■' ■-"
Sidney--. Pp.'PP "-:■- 1- '-'.to ''"to-' to '-'F ax ': 656-7111';--.- - -




204-2405 Dractin Ave ' " 655-1125 >Si dnry' - - - . . t o- , ,.. -."-to;--:--;-F»x'; 6)6-3644'--
SAVE ON ACCOUNTING & INCOME TAX - "to [
1940nrnesr Ave, 59)-81!Oto ,
Victoria " to " F«x;595-819» ,"to.
SHADY TREE LAWN & GARDEN
-935Craigllowtr Rd.-Viciiiiia 361-3601
SIDNEY ONE HOUR PHOI’O LTD.
9Hin7ihSi to' 656-2831" '
Sidney .. , Fax: 6)r>-887« ,
SH>NEY-TIRE IJD. ..
-Sidney 656.5544 Fax; 656-5513
FarUville'" , ' ";. , 24H-.205) ;."."'toNanaimn - 'to-i'- '7)4-1,'12,3--''
SIDNEYTRANSMISSIONS-totototo'-
'-’osi.MaUvicwAve , 655-,3707. to: to
.Sidney pp  ".'to:" 'to""Fax':655..3780"
SINCLAIR ACADEMY OF PERFORMING ARTS
-.31)l-'1551C(d«t'HlllX'l(d,:":-'.";- to-V'-.toto:to‘"'.-"to.:''to'--;-""':to
Virinria '- -to" -' ' ' ' -: .477-7444'to::"
KKVVIEW INDUSTRIES IfrD,."- to'to.to";--./,,"
1-6721 liiiiler Ctrl, to to, to, . to": 652-ll»HII „["
, Saanii'lunn. .to,". - to', toto-'-to' Fay;652-6968
,'SMALL LOAD'CONCRETE m i.'
lO'M Cmidtitram Ave, ; - ,: .,- to: ," to 478-9575'-to
.Vitiwia -.toto - "to".-', t o , -to.'to- pP'PPPP 'jrax; 478-9520
SUPERIOR COLLISION REPAIRS im'"," "to;
■ 210'(,Mxlaview A vf--"'p pppP.p .',,-'::--;-"to'-.toi:to...-"..to.-to-,.656-55Wl.to:to -S'idney ■-- -  "to' Fax.'6)6-55 76-•
"TODFORD OVERHEAD-DOOR i m  -to" "to"
l?755'Wnilm«it Aire-'to -"-toto? ';v'.i;,to,?'vV37-6ftl,l',to""-Vi'ctnria-' -to"-' . , --toi r-<". -to, -. . to,7,17.2859:,s"
TRIK DRILLING"'-3047Cilei|--Ul;eKd,--to"-"""'to'-. to.;"47R.'5064-VitKirla'i"' -"-'"'-'-to- "-'..to-'-'to '"""to,-.; .-toto-'."" "Fiki'47W.2749'""-
■VICTORIA .'DECK I,m.--'to.'"'to'.!to-'.",,[ ,.'to-[,:to-'to"toto'to
451- Fhel n»J) ve. - ; . . ' - t o, - ' -  Fax:47iW)7V«-,'■"'- 
.VKimia ' to,:,'."' to,"'";.-..'- '.-'"..to"'" "'"..to "to .to" 478-ri64't
VICTORIA TILE COMPANY
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a ll the Residents &  S ta ff at
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/ t ot o™: ;
F O R T l J N : E ' - ^  
K E S l M J l ^ T t o : : -
to";to to.; w i i g : H / s V |  
983"3RD[TMET;mNEV S n r S r u V o S T O . '  ^
to- Licensed Dining Room - toto.i
"to
. "toy; -to r
' to.'' '■' '■,/ '■ .to' to.




Let's no t fom et
™ y im  o u r
« ■ '  generation our
j r  el 1 1 J  \JA  grandfathers, husbands,
jd th c iS j  vuxcIls afi(t . r 
'  friends laid down their j 





to to F o r be ;>
■ 'toto-:-."- •;
'to ,'to X , . r , - i ' .......".
y ■ " ' '
: toy , -  . T . '  . : T ;  ..■ ;. ;  ,^ .-v  y y y  j  to;, 7 , -
tru ifrth c m lfril. f
to, -, .
H E K I T a G E - K K E S
j who gave so much 1'hat we can enjoy 
I our wonderful lives and the Country we live In,:
Saanich Historical Artifacts Society
m
" M u r r a y  e o e l l y M t A -
In  Honor &  Remembrance 
MpMio\aR o f those who have 
served bitr country.
■ ; i:, ■?. .to ' ....
;;to D istric t Df 
N orth  Siaahich
ne of tlie most well-attended Re- sembles at the corner 
membrance Day parades and ser- Boulevai'd and 7lh Street
vices in all of Greater Victoria ; Frorri tliere, the paradi
takes place right here on tlie Peninsula. a.ni. down Beacon Aveni
Every year, thousands of peciple gatlier in of the cenotaph in front <
Sidney to take in the procession, which as- ney municipal hall.
to.''to.tto ..to 
..■to,.:':.';;.,
' I r , t o . ' to ■
'̂ hi» 6ai'f*omtlon: of iLa "Jbutrict. of (LmnimiStaanh/t
" I ' t o ' t o , ' . ' . . ' . ' . ' . ' . i : . , , ' - "' :to, ,
-tototo..;̂ to.,to:.to;':;,';:;,tototo."'toto.to:.to:;ytoto to.:.;to;:to,,to:'to;';to;'.'
. r t o " .
'to 'V'to^ . to '. j, ,i ' ' . 7  ■
■ 'i':, .'. ■: V '  ̂ ,p ; '
In honor
' 'to"? .to? 'to
to M 0 0 f 4 M n 2 j t m ]  § i M m
I'' to..to,'.' y'to .S' ,.
■liinilUHIIK
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I N  R E M E M B R A N C E
7  O f  M  W d  S e r v e d .
S I D N E Y  P H A R M A C Y
2416 Beacon Avê  656-1168. 




2456 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C V8L 1X6̂ 656-2345
M ? - ' : P l e a § e j R ^
V ■: T O
■:}ThemLivm ,0 .7  ■■/ '.'"L .
Freedom! -
■V :■ ■-■.■*■:.-• . 4;  ■ ■. >■-.   ^
"".to"?;?;':?:/'??' 
■'■v'to toy.?:;'.'?:-:;:
'0 7 E k lV 0
;y[':-.y?y:7'[
y ,i;-:'yy7y-y;y-Nt l i
T r a v e l o d g e
^  I




... . ...^ ,,
to/'?/:to'?7y[. ?y /.'
:-to .'to-'tototoy; - ■
to.,::.'to-;.'". "V,'
h i honour of̂  
sacnfigr
lyiijyor Don Amos and ,Cpiinoi 1 
' iown of Sidney V
... f ,.
'.to...',. '  ̂['■
■[/to.'"/"':'?.'
:orner of James Wliite Tlie service starls at 10:55 and, at 11a.m.,
1 Street at 10a.m. there will be a call for two minutes of si-
* parade departs at 10:30 lence, in observance to those who gave
1 Avenue and to the jfont their lives. Tlie service will end at approxi-
i front of theTown of Sid- mately 11:25, and the parade will proceed





M 'L IIN N vy.E /:/to"/
p Q f t o m e n t  l o r  S a a n i c h . I s l a n d s [
''"/.to 0.
mnor o f nU those who 
ety^served our country 
F m r m d W o t ^ ^ ^  
Wars and Kof*ea.
. .j ■ ■ .: . ■
g L E G T Q O rH O :/ t m ;
:,yV./»MC.R,:'[:ST'EaEO/;
" .. ■ u;‘ ■ , [• .■;// ;■ ■■[/;:..
;■ .'VJ.y'y
'■k., ,. ■;
their lives for Conada
yto'toyto.y'y.,.yyy:,'
■'•pr ' ' ■' "■" ■ ? '"/'"" !■ ' ' ■*•:■■
./ //(;.)'.■ .'V« ft  I ' iU p i  H i: , ,  .
■ [ .\ / /T / .r -;.■' y'7';/y?toy[[
F  J ^ n e r r i b m h g  g U
' 7 7  ".■toto,..to""[7to.,
■to7..:.[[7,["-'7//[0to:...-toy:;'"-;:/'/["7[[y
-  in war tune ■. . . .
.y f '  'i';/to-y ' . [''ii'
#103 ?9S3l34m St..Sidney «
S l f H t P l
h m I M
' ' F T - 'a n d i n 'p e a e e .
7i ■ ■■./ ' i . '
" :'0'' / :■ f
' '.'to ■■. : ■ ■ ^
;■ . ■ . ■■;... .
■:. P' • '
.





. 7  ■ ; ;7 ■  ̂ ■ . • 7  :y . to: '■ to l: . ,, .,j .... , ■' .
' ' ■/[/■'■'"' ; '''['['to"' '' ""[/ '/.['to// '.."' ■//"/."■;/'..■ :"'?[■'//■/[;'■• ■"//"' 
'■"■t o ,." ;'' ' 7 ' ,  ': .,'■ ' [■: ■ y:.■'. !■.'
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Congratulations
Fuzzy Wiizzy Carpets is 
pleased to have supplied 
the carpeting for the new 
star Cinema in Sidney
FU ZZY  W U ZZY CARPETS 
70 ;/380 -9000  " : ■




A r 'e Y o a j  
" P le s c iv  =-
F o r * - :  : IS lS i lT O
T h e  BViiSiersnkjm  ?
Peninsula News Review
Two Peninsula field 
lacrosse players have made it 
to the final cut to represent 
Canada in the V/orld Champi­
onships, slated for Australia in
July of next yean
The players — Sidney’s 
Alex Watson, 18 and Saanich- 
ton’s Curtis Smith, also 18 —  
have very good possibilities of 
making that last slice, said 
team manager Tony Watson. 
Td  say they have a pretty







I  P195/75R14 



































4 8 .4 9  
5 9 .4 9 ,  
tô.49tototo:
6 8 .4 9
6 9 .4 9
72.49
7 6 .4 9
8 0 .4 9  











O i i r  l o w e s t  a r k s s  o f  t h e  v e o r l  
S s p e r f M v d * '  6 0  t i r e s
A ll-seaso n  fires w ith  s p e c ia lly  fo rm u la te d  tre a d  
c o m p o u n d  fo r lo n g , even tre a d  w e a r  a n d
: e x c e lie n t/tfa c tio h  in sh o w y /co n d itio n s . #61000  ser.B®<̂ aito,:''to::to:-',:c7': ,';to'to';"toy„: - '."'toto:.";, "to
tOOfOOO KHI
to good chance of making tee cut 
to iniere is currenfiy 33 players/ 
looking for/ a place bn that [ 
to /team, and teat has tb be nar: to to 
rowed down to the top 26,” he 
to teid/adding teat the team̂  ̂fe 
7  cpmprisbdj of tee best/ fieldy to ; 
! lacrosse / players tofrom across ;/ 
Canada 
Two Saanich players, one 
from Sooke and another from 
Nanaimo are also being con­
sidered , he said. Tlie final cut 
/; will be made during “major try- , 
outs” in February. " ' ''■
ITiose who make it will be 
lead by coach Scott Browning, 
a resident of Brentwood Bay. 
The name may ring a bell for 
many Greater Victoria resi­
dents, Watson said.
“Not only is Scotr a former 
national team player, he is also 
a former Shamrock and his fa- 
teer, Archie Browming is, of , 
course, who Archie Browning 
Memorial Arena in Esquimalt 
to'-; was named / 'toto/aftef. ■//to'/Arcteietoto/ 
to Browning is a lacrosse legend; /̂
one of tee greatest players of 
all time,” Watson said.
/Mteingtee Cteadian teairi to 
is not teebiggest hurdle fadng / 
potential ; teamto / ntembers, / 
though. Ttee hard part may be to ; 
ihfundtei^g to tzfe tee 7 ;
cwertb the land down under ; [
Totaltoccrsttofbrtee whole 
is $300,000, and if all s’lx play­
ers from Greater. Victoria 
make the team, teat’s approxi­
mately 20 to 25 per cent'of tee " 
cost they ,wffl be responsible 
'for, Watson said. ' ’ •
“We’re not suie at this point ; 
what direction tlie fund-raising 
will go. The parents will be 
meeting to decide whether to 
do either a major raffle and try 
to raise tiie money in one shot, 
or to hold mini-fiind raisers and 
do a little at a time,” he said.
Either way, as many as.sbc 
Vancouver Island players —  
one-tliird: of; 'vriiom /hail from to? 
the Peninsula — may soon be 
seeing visions of kangaroos 
and boomarangs.
'i• ' “ [/to, (I
Includei No-charge Rood Hazard WatranlyT 
Other sizet alto on sole 
‘Complete worrattly details at Seari ,
Size
Scars
With aggressive tread block pattern for enhanced 
traction in all Winter driving conditions. #76000 iiorio*/
4 K 9 9
froSH T  Each 
P145/ 80R12. Sears reg. 63,99 ;
P155/80R13 ' to toto'74.̂ /tototo- 49.99
P185/80R13to / to [.to 83 .W  "/".:/■' 59.99
PV95/75R14 90.99 65.99
P205/75R15 99,99 73.99
175/70R13 76.99 5 4 9 9
i8 5 /7 0R 1 4  to / 85.99 60.99
P205/70R14 to : 91.99 65.99
P205/70R15 97.99 72.99
P205/70R15 • * 106,99 79.99
P 19 5 /60 R 1 4** 105.99 79.99
P 19 5 /60 R 1 5** 107,99 , 83.99
P 22 5 /60R 16** 141.99 99.99
Wodei Nsrclwiiae Rood t-toiflnd 
Other timcMiiloU*', 




Reac:h 13,79G horhes eacli \yeek in 
Tho Peninsula News Review
pp.
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Come see
5 9 5 - 5 9 5 0 . 5 9 5 - 9 1 1 1  loc 228
SEARS A f r o  C E l ' i p t  l i f t e d  a t  the HIOSIDE CENTRE IS 6 p eN
;:////;/', to/'/'to///Montlaw/.Tuesd^^^
Mfednosday^^^^T  ̂ 8 :00  om to 9 :00  pm
Swndlay J OiOO am  jo  6 ;0b  pm
I n J i o n o r  b f  to t(tes> e b  ■' " to/
t - h e i r  ln?r,&  fc ? r  C a n a d a .
T a c c t b  J e w e - i t e r &  w ill b c  
C l o $ c d  W i c d n e s d a y ,  N r;¥ c 5; t ' ' ') b c r  l i t h  ■,
rx t,..:X S /cJE W |L E E f? 5to
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Refreshments ayaHaM̂  ̂ Children 
Paring'Free''
See Jack Barkermm
CamosunOPEN 8 a m  - 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, November 4 ,1998
The Peninsula iy iarauders,^n  here during an eaHieir g a m e ^  Blue Heron Park,
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
F^nin^a Maraudeire;/ 
men’s s o c c ^ te ^  is( stai 
defeated at home after 
a 2^ tie ydth fe t  place Pdlonia t  
last weekend at Blue Heron ; 
Park Poldnia reniain the only 
undefeated ̂ feanim^ffi  ̂
sion Five league, but short of a 
last-nunute rally in the djdng' 
minutes of the game, would 
have suffered their first loss to 
the Marauders.
The Marauders got off to a 
rare good start, taking a 1-0 
lead with only three rranutes 
^qhd. S h fl^ -^ it^  
finisli^ off k isOT^ of 
sive drives by Peninsula into 
the Polonia end by driving a 
quick shot past the Polonia 
goalie.
The next forty minutes was 
great spectator soccer. Both 
teams sho\red > their 
with lots of give and goes and 
short passes. It was only 
strong defensive play at both 
.ends that kept the ball out of
:thenets.;L,;;:;vv'^:; >
'Ihen, just before the half, 
Polonia took advantage of 
some scrambled play and de­
flected a crossed ball past Ma­
rauder keep^ Grant Foster to ■  ̂
tie the game.
The second half continued 
Tniich; the same, as the firsG > 
Both teanis worifed h ^  for 
several; scpririgs^ances ̂  biityy 
■ the gOtdiek were jftle td  
them down. Foster made two 
brilliant saves on partial Polo­
nia breakaways.
This seemed to spur the 
-Marauders on and about 10 
nunutes from the end, die Ma­
rauder forward line finally 
clicked agan. Striker Tyler 
Keepence took the ball off a 
Polonia nudfielder and laid off - 
agreatpa^tpBra 
ing down the right vring. 
Brailsford got by thê  
fender and crossed thn 
into the nuddle vdiere winger i 
Mike Zakreski made no mis- 
take and drove the ball into the i 
net ^
Polonia then put on the 
pressure and wifli only sec­
onds to go, got the tying goal 
after a hard short was just de- ; 
fleeted off Foster into the net 
The Marauders’ next game 
is again at Bliie Heron Park at 
2:150n Sunday, Nov. 8 against
the Victoria Spnghees; Specta- 
tore are most welcome.
In the Novice Division of the a v
Peninsula: Eagles Minor 
Hockey at the Panorama rink:
Last Wednesday, Oct 28, 
saw the Blue Flash ovecome 
the Crunch in a 3-1 game. The
two goals by Hayley Sudier- 
: land with an assist by Derek
Shortiy after this goal, the 
role was reversed and Hayley 
^Sutherland assisted Derek 
Reay, who planted the second 
goal for the Flash.
• The Crunch came back in 
the second period to score 
with an unassisted goal by 
Tlyson Collins to bring the tally 
to 2-1.
At tlie 5:41 mark of the sec­
ond period Brian Cross, unas- 
sisted; put one past? the : 
Crunch’s goalie, Tyler Cos- 
sette, bringhig the score to 3-1 
i : for the Blue Flash/
Hard work by both goalies 
kept the number of shots on 
goal to a low score. Good job 





I’hi (250) 652-4IM nix (250) 652-1581
2401 Mt. Newton X ltd., Saanlchlon, B.C., VHM 2117
from castles to cottages 
call your local realtor
6 5 5 - 4 4 5 r - V ' ^ : '





UOO i lm r y  Ave^  ̂Sidney 2132 KEATING X. RD.
/ r :: IMHX
N O p J V l M I L A B L E :
W e ' r e  L o c a l ;
SAANICH PENINSULA WASTEWATER SYSTEM 
BAZAN BAY MARINE OUTFALL 
NOTICE OF CONSTRUCTION
Construction of the now Bazan Bay Marino Outfall began on 17 August 1998 with 
some drilling and biasting of rock in the beach and intertidal zone offshore from the 
1998 Road. This phase of the work was completed on 4 Soptomber
www. i - i . v . w i i w . i  Y*v»ii<, there will be some excavation and pipe 
Instailation work in the beach and Intertidal areas.
November .1998 and 21 Novombor 1998 with most of the work being performed 





4 Novombor 1998 
6 November 1998 
6 Novombor 1990
6:00 p.m. Id 2;00 a.m. 4November 1998 ^
7:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 5 Novombor 1998
7:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. 6 November 1090
8;Of3 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. 7 Novombor 1998
. , -  Y- •   —Y Jioab timba;start anci end approximately 4 hours
each a do of woathor permits; thoir oqulpmont will bo oporatod only
Intormiltently during these timoa for a total of approxlmatoly 20 hours.
Tho appropriate govpmmont agehcloa are aware of thbso actMtlos and all induirloa 
® be directed to the Project Coordinator, f r̂. Andy Liu, P.Eng. at
R.D. Tbiford, P.Eng.
pifoctoft Ponlnsulci & l6l£tncl6 EnQlrtoorinoj ;
::^,.:CapitalRegionalDi8trict\,./.;/:.^.:,,,^.::.;:.,..
iixinrtiiiMiiiiiiMtiiiiiitintiiiriiilm
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S a a n i G h P  e n i n s u 1 a C h a m b  e r  o /  C o m  m  e r  c e
Our competitive rates include 
discounts for experience and 
' education
O FFICE HOURS: Mon - Fri. 9 5 p.m.; Sat. 9-4 p.m.
Bevan & 5th St. in Sidney Centre •
: .g : - 6 5 6 - 0 1 1 1
^ O Is i i i e r ; S |^ c la ls " ^ ' '" 'V
lo c a tio n s ’'-;
^ #108-2506 Beacon Ave. 656*4746 
7135 W. Saanich Rd. 544*1197
Welcome - from Beauty Bar
' : A m etm ne■ - ■. - -r, •7\ '.I -■■-
Semngyou in:k :}i :B '  ̂ c
jlRENTWOdofe  ̂  ̂ " S ID N ^
Shanhoh, Sue, Heten Annemarie, Alison, Helen & Vinny
^^^ icu ltu ra l H a ll
Z
NOVEMBER 18, 5:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.
^  Complimentary cohsultations & demonstrations 




1528 S te lly s X  Road.-
' AVEDA. conce'ptsalon & Btheflc Spa
Doors 6 p.m.
Silent Auction 6:30 p.m.
■
Live Auction 8 p.m.
Dance to, music of The Pony Glub 9-1 am
2 3 4 : i ; B  E A G 0  IM A V E  S I
7956
Treat yourself to a fun
..eyening at the
__
G,. EVER YON e;;:w ■■" , ... ':■ ■!




9812 • 4lh Street Sidney, B.C. V8L 2Z3 
Phone (250) 655-1615 Fax (250) 655-7004
Something for Everyone!
Music Dancing  
V Entertainment 
Food Service /  No Host B ar
$15 per p^
G et your tickets today! 
B ring  y o u r M ends!
:'SB3!:rV;W
fiindra is ing event!
65M103!^*i(j r>8WKiikpnlrltk Cii‘i.. Kc'flitnalndiiMrialPiiik . vaw
.
For tickets:
Call one o f your directors 
or call the Chamber offtce 
6 5 6 ^ 3 6 1 6  
See you there!
I
C o m e  a n d  e n j o y  y o m s e l f  a t  f h e  
C h a m b e r  A u c t i o n !
i'.  ̂ 'i; '. ,V. ;
: •.
The Cedarwood Motdl
•̂ Whem ; ■
Siflney, BritiRh Columbia
CimadaVSh ms' '■•■ ... ■"■ ./,'■ ■■■’■;: ■•':■'
Ph;(250)6B0'555r; W esupporltheC ham ber 
;1551 and their fundraising efforts!
■' ' ■ ’’t*:' .I'I.k k; 11’ 't. l;* 'W.'- ■ ■{■ ’ .v •;■■''■■»"’■•■''
_    . . . . . . .
Annual Chamber Auction!
6 5 6 ”1 1 2 2
Powered Up to p  




: 6 5 2 - 3 0 9 0
.T e m p o r a r y : "  F e n c e '  
^ R e n t a l s  v . i : ; i : t d . : . 6 5 2 - 3 0 7 5  '
t 1 09 P am e larl W ay , Brcntw obd Bay
O u r  co ivp m y sifpports the C h am h er  
a n d  wishes them  every success 
w ith  the A n n u a l Auction.
I WmWLv. ALADDIN TRAVEL
2393 IM-ACON AVlkiSlbNEY r
:‘v
/ / i  "|,V ,
D U N S M U IR
.: :V
I,'';',;:.:;
■  ̂ ... . V. :.V.
.,,:'rroticf> fo;sijpportl/ie 
HiSaanlchpehinsufa /: f< /  
C/ianiheG 
Annual Fundraiser!
;, 1515 MSabvTeh iw
V̂'
■ ■ /  
'■'iG /  
V'.




.'•.'" : •:.<<■; 
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Experieiice Caring Therapy
struggling with your relationship?
Haunted by a past trauma?
Distressed about your life?
tNDIVIDUAl AND COUPLE THERAPY
from a warm, mature, 
understanding professional with 
25 years clinical experience.
C a l l ; , , ■






The Peninsula Eagles Pee 
Wee Triple ‘A’ split a pair of 
home games oyer the week­
end, upending the Victoria 
Cougars on Saturday before 
losing a close match witli the 
Racquet Club Sunday.
Gary Ballman opened the 
scoring in the first period 
against the Cougars on Satur­
day with a goal assisted by 
Chad Parker.
-T h e Eagles took a 5-3'leaid 
into tlie third period and iheld 
on to win 64.
Scott Hawthorne added the
final goal with the sole assist go­
ing to Parker. Goalie Jamie 
Trask picked up tlie win.
On Sunday the Eagles took a 
4-3 lead into the third period, 
but were unable to hold the 
lead as the Racquet Club 
stormed back for a ̂  victory.
Cam Lockhart scored the 
only goal for the Eagles in the 
first period, which ended with 
the visitors up 2-1.
Michael Simpson had _ two 
goals assisted by Hawthorne 
and Lockhart added his second 
of the game with assists from 
Carvalho and Simpson.
:More> kudosTor. Cocker
■ F o u r l ^ y ^ - o i d - i y i e f C ^ a s I ^
Award for his age group at the ahi!iuai,prc:iK;i.Mauvji9 m ivnj,-
m n n r l  S a f n r d a v  Oct 31 'raaoaiuraay, ucLoi.
Bole va^dtand the 1500-mefi_____________ ̂ s • * * r* ' 1*̂ '
-   l i t -  t T t - i - j -
1 * i t  •# J ± 1 1  '5i.* *1- ■* t  1
ningtiiheof4;53.42at1heB.C. Summer in Mapie mage.
Cocker had previously gained the ndmber one ranking in 
the provincial top 10 list for the race walk as botii a 12 and 13 
year-old. He added to tiiis year’s standings by taking gold
  A f ............     I ' . ... . ....
-season, he has won medals in e v ^  other evenfon the track.
 ̂  ̂ -  x r  i l *  T ,  -  C* -  4 —j .  , —
Established in 1992 as Sidney's first shop spedalizirig in : 
parismissipn/ differenhal and‘ all driveline wprk, Steve 
Knapp, manager of Sidney Traruŝ mdssibri' runs his shop like 
a weU-oilai machine.
Steve and his crew took over the shop in April of 1995, 
and it has sihce expanded to foiir times its original sii^ 
cmfeaitlsizepf the shc^ inchides seym serviceJsajts, four 
mechanics and office staff.
/ilSteve, Ted, Bcib and EHana collectively have 78 years of 
; e ^ e r i^  betyk?een:tivH  ̂ maintain very high staiK i^^ I
i'here;" ..■/ .-J-
Peninsula Soccer Association 
K Scores for Oct 31 and Nov. 1 
: forboys U8 to U 19 years; >
U9: l i zards 4, Iguanas 0
: b The inunaculately; clean;: well-lit, shop 
::Mal^ievb/just\ across from SlegghiLiiniber. ‘The shop
as a r
Sidney Transmission is a member of ATRA, BBB and is 
approved by the BCAA. The shop is open Mondays to 
Fridays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Saturday 8a.rn? to
T R A N S M I S S i O N S
"Sidnev's i st C h o ice  in D riveline Repairs"
#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW AVE.. SIDNEY 655-3707
mO: Mars 2, Sun 0 
Jupiter 1, Earth 0 ,
U ll: Peninsula Merlins 5, 
Gorge 1 
: Peninsula Eagles 7, Lakehill 4 
Peninsula Falcons 6, Gorge 1 
Peninsula 6, Gorge 0 
Peninsula Hawks 4, Lakehill 3 ‘ 
U12: Silver-Peninsula (yellow)
Qceahus btters S, LakehiU 3 ; 
Gold - Bays United 4,
Peninsula (Red) 0
1113: Silver Peninsula
Cougars 1, Sooke 1 v ;
‘ U14: Silver - Gorge United 
(Canadians) 2, Peninsula Co­
bras 1
Peninsula Oxen 2, Juan de 
Fuca 2
Gold - Peninsula 4, B a y k 
United 0 
: ' U15: Silver - Peninsula Hawks
2, Peninsula Eagles 2 
Gold - Peninsula Falcons Phar- 
rriasave 3; Bays United Foot­
ball Club 1
U16: Gold - Peninsula Theo’s 
Place 2, Bays United Pantliers
|U17; Silver - Bays United 2. 
Peninsula 1 
Oct. 31 - Nov. 1 . 
lJ-14: Pistol and Burns 5, 
Covrichan 0
11-13: Village Gallery 3, 
Cowichan 2 '
U-12: Hornets 2. Saltspririg 1 
; U-11: FlanieslO. Saltsprihg 0;; 
U-10: Peppers 4, Lakehill 2 
Sooke 1, Buddy ToysO 
T ^  Lakehill 1 i.
U-9: Pantliers 4, Prospect Lake 
0
Cordova Bay 1, Leopards 0 ‘ 
LI:Sl.Cheelahs. 5 Lakehill 0
H o iis e Lraguiv::
Green 1, White 0
Grey 1, PiirpleO |
Blue 1, Yellow 1
This is iSiasi
*11 ^ « f , ^
mmmm
y* «
1 . . t M. , ' i' " A-
conng and never looked bade, seor-; 
,-----   j  period Md a single marker in tlie
Goaltender Drew Miles made some brilliant saves for the 
' win in neU Goals werc“scored ty  Michael Phes (a haitrick),
WWYf%4i':.iyvv a v ^ U i V J W V * w
I* tvt /.v-i
IWrmV • AduH H(,n»W Oroupi R gt
• Vch;|P A c iii'« iiiiii U | | ) j
‘3 YKid'«Club(Awiwi) ’TBI
I ummtLV- feiofi' Minwy "
U p ,3 FnllowhlpVv., 
lor in liiim iitim m m i,.. 




10030 Third S l„ Sidney 
Saturday Mass....... 5:00 p m
Sunday Mass 10:30 a .rn.
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 





9:00 a,in, Soiviw & JW iy Sdiod
110:151,in     ChoialSeiviM
THE REV. BOB BAILLIE 656.32231
UNITED CHURCH 
BBINGMADBMW
I Every Sunday‘",9.1,5 ,i;i0;30 a.m,
IhaMirri:
Rev. Steve Herehey 
MMuaic,:
M U P ' I n  FlandOT field'
rinii&MalavldWi SWriuy'
6 5 6 -3 2 1 3
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH!
SAANICHTON 
1973Cultr»Avcnu«
I Holy C o m i r i u n l o n , , . . . , .8:15 a.m. 
SiiiiB Eucharist
I Sunday School/Nursery,,,..., 10:00 a.m, 
652-1611
BRENTWOOD ANGLICAN  
CHAPEL 
792 Sea Drive, Brentwood Bay
, 1 0 . 0 0  a,ITI EVERY SUNDAY:::. 
wnttwNowMHooL 
, ANDvouTiiwMiMi.
Rev. Mark Davison 652-3660
Ir3 ! a l 3 a 1 ^ ^
: / : : : : .G r m r c h :
LOCATION . «071 P*t B»y Hy.y 
‘ nVEWSUNOAV . 'lOSOflm, ■ ‘
I m i. MCHvicii mtH cLAmvov*ueMjt
lilmiiniic*. till-MMi M9/iK.n»"|j
ST.JOHN’S 
UNITED CHURCH ' 
10990 W. Saanich Hd.
(oppoiilte DiKip Covo School)
10:00 n.in. Family Womhip Sorvico| 
.Sunday School Classea 
Office 655-3043
iHWHnwm
SAANICH PENINSULA  
PRESBYTERIAN C lfU R C H
0266Ei5aanlch nd, : :;
I idiOC ft.rt)..n,i.*.....Wuifth(p
m M ucm itH m m .,
Com Join Our Omiirltrg Mioinhip 
Rev. Barliara Young 656-2241
ST. ANimiEW'S 
lAmyCANCHURCHi
9G5t-,Jid Sticul, Sidney, 
imUIII'AT
.1,.,,.,;,;,.,.Holy 
19 00 ini   . ,f annly liidurisi I
L.iv, ' ' Oliwmi : ,111004.m       „„.0»(<iltni'IwiiU
REV. RICHARD ROOT 656-5522 _
STOMEN'S . 
ANGLICAN CHUmCH
Ml iwwmum HN)ii(iirtM ‘ ' •
   SAANICHTOWPntNTWOpDOLDj.m -  .;::.u,:,„Holy Wwfill II W.OOim, , . i . , U n l y  tucUni I
11(1004m . I ;j.i»i((.iySrti(ml j
; (jRV,T«lMWilliinr ■ ■: : :«52-45ll ‘




T H E  C L O T H  C A S T L E
I *  F A B R I C  S A L m
» 2 9 0 i n  (1 /2m  m in.)
S W E  : 2 9 ' ^ © F F  r® g. ' i
w m
! ! : A L L -  ! i : ^ : Z  z
• BROADGLdrH
• FLANNELETTE W  
® DEGORATER FABRIG
! !  N O T S O N S  E
ALL Unique Notli 
ALL Gutermann Thre< 







Us I I W ' f ' , i jns.-M:-: ' : i i i
-  O F F  ALL CHRISTMAS STOCK
- CRAFT KITS ,.»a.o„K.„,o„w '
 _________________
T'ZZZ:i'''-
' 'V r  ' ■ ■ . '-v,.
\ Vv,,:.
a  A L L  L A C E !
/ ,
W l
i^YPPnt R rir ia iexcept BnddI
Juy 1 m GET SEGOND FOR
V
OFF
Bv WB a«-Ei B B w> on nano oniy; / , \ \ i  |Y l -J? M\
‘ i f c ^ f ^ / O F F / A C S D T R E E : ^
OFF PRINTED ACID FREE PAPER
 ̂ ytdlKShk. jdSKtlu (Q l/
I
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i^ E W S E n © E B S
• 4 THREAD ONU
FULL WARRANTY* FREE LESSONS
I 1
I, . . , 1
i : : " ;ll
I H
! !  F R E E  L A M m V  F O R  d l F i l M N C I N P A V A I L A B L E ! !
' . . .  .7 .  ; '7,' ‘ i  ; ,,
■■ '■ Z
"■•s" '
Draw Data Nov, 30/8B i
ENTERTO r - r ■■ii,,!'
B;', .
El/RO-PHO 990 IF 8  <
NAME. ;
address:
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Carole Bawif, BJL
PEMBERTON HOLMES SIDNEY LTD 
(2 5 0 )6 5 6 -0 9 1 1
The Review/iroficfes this community calendarjree of chat^e, giving 
preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and individu­
als holding events in our readership area. Publication is not guar­
anteed: Please submit written information before 5 p.m. Friday for 
inclusion in the following Wednesday’s paper. Calendar items ̂ ould 
he mailed, dropped off at our office (9726First St., Sidney, V8L3S5) 
or faxed to 656-5526.
Aits&Crails
Sidney and North Saanich Community Arts Council next Sidney 
Reading Series event presents readings by Patrick Lane and John 
Gould on Friday, Nov. 6,7:30 p.m. at Pelicano’s Cafe, SeaiJort Place 
in Sidney. For information call 656-2430.
Office Hours:
Monday 12:30-4:30 p.m. 
Tues.-Thurs. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Friday 9:30 a.m .-l:30 p.m.
Christmas at White House Stables is a craft fau' to be held by the
A r e  Y o u  
R e a d y  
F o r
T h e  BVIilBeanisum ?
SUITE F
2412 BEACON AVENUE
SiDNEV. BC V8L: IX4. 7 - EAX
, 1 “■ B ‘
B lm t m ir d
start by cutting out this coupon
D E M A B
^  heating oil
Place, through the month of October. Call 656-2140 for informa­
tion.
Saanich Peninsula Arts & Crafts Sodety meets the first Monday 
of every month, 7:30 p.m. at the Brentwood Cultural Centre.
ternoon of each month. Call 6564201 for information.
B u s i n g
hg, or considering a home- 
.m. Please call
655-7037 for more information.
shop. Tourid centre volunteers are oh duty from 10:30 a.m. to 6 
;'p.m.i,seven daj^sayyeelcv:/zyZZ: ‘y ; / v . /:
paiice
formation, call Bob at 474-9365. ’ '
Sidney Polkdancers — Chme enjoy the best of modern, interna­
tional folkdancing. Instruction given at each session; and begin-
. Partners not re-'
formoreinfo. . .. .
Fliiid-raism
in No­
vember bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 7 from 2 to 4 j3.ni. at the church;
2217;
St. Andretv’s ,Church is holding a Rumrnage Sale on Saturday, 
Nov. 7,9 a.m. to l p.m. at 
ney Items from SOOiamilies. /i
^  ^ 1 5 (]P ^  p U tC h ^  and a purchase of at ieast [15(y^
jjjj ;tve ’
m ‘ litres of heating oil. !
i  Receive an additional 
^  of heating oil sh
5  {kliveiy Customer and credit your account for an additional l 00 free litres at
.^  fcurrentfelail value excluding GST (OAC).
i 1* 1,; ' Zdiw CouiKtn mojy be fcclmiutd per Dtflliwu Coupon 3M>bl (U)d Mnool /K» comblfwd uijlb unu olbfr o//(?r■ ;








tain no m m oi na BiM ia Hffl a iin  ni.io misi iii'iiiin iiiii: 
V t e a / / d o  ourpart but |ve donrivartA to
cost a lotrNovv you can actually cut pollution; ■ ; . sam e d a y  s e r v ic e   ̂ :
A m s B v e  tnohey byhea^^^^^  ̂ * i iy w R c
yknnr-i /^ri  A • PAYMENTS ACCbPTED AT AI.L BANKS
' V , ; ' ypujg ccmimMy.
friendly heating fuel̂  t̂ ^̂^̂  L — J l i __  ̂ ^
lyM ptdW ^hy^  '
ho extra
There is a $ I cover




Ijwiiodrtini!™ i'l a irnrfunwfk of. EvofgrcBfi Fuels Inc.
l u ^ S E R
‘ 7 C o r r e c t l^ j l '^ r .  t o
astigmatism :. /
Surgical wircctloii of.droopy lid 
Frown line treat merit 
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Continued  from A30
Saanich Pioneers’ Society will 
hold a craft and bake sale on 
November 8,1:30 to 4 p.m. at 
7910 East Saanich Road (oppo­
site the Moose Hall). Free ad- 
iTiission. Raffle drawng at 3:30 
p.m. Call 656-5714 for informa­
tion.
The Victorian’s Christmas 
Craft & gift sale will be held 
Sunday, November 8,10 a.m. 
to 4 p.nL at, Sidney. Admission 
is free. Christmas family photo 
sessions November 8 , includ­
ing a free 8x10 or 5x7 portrait 
in a Victorian decor Christmas 
setting, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. $10 do- ' 
nation to Rest Haven Lodge 
music therapy. Rest Haven 
Lodge, 2281 Mills Road. Walk 
in or call for appointment- 656-
0717 .;;:,;
Pets ‘n Santa photo sessions 
November 8,9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 
Rest Haven Lodge, 2281 Mills 
Road, Sidney. Christmas por­
traits of you and your furry 
ftiend taken for a $10 donation. 
Appointments appreciated — 
walk-ins welcome. Call 656-
We’re connng: your vyay! Key 
Kids — Out of Schdpl; Care 
program; yrill /  canvass the 
KBihntwbpd Bay area for its hot;
7 tleidiTve on Satmriay,;̂ !̂ ^
10 km. to 21 p.ra. Ah proceeds 
go towards the program.
St David by the Sea Anglican 
/  Church, 5182 Cordova Bay 
Road' vrill hold : its aiinuk 
Parish Bazaak oil Saturday; 
Noy21,9 p.m: til 3 p.m.
" 'V  '
‘ ...S': -mm
i
The Osteoporosis Support 
Group will meet at tlie Silver 
Threads Building, #4 Centen­
nial Square, N ovember 4 from 
1:30 to 3 p.m. Note change of 
■'date./', ,
Arthritis ^ d  You! Learn ways 
to cope vvith arthritis and the 
resources available. Free sem­
inar at tlie Panorama Leisure 
Centre, 1885 Forest Park 
Drive, on Friday, Nov. 6,10:30 
to 11:30 a.m. Call 656-7271 or 
598-2278 for information.
Katy Young president of the 
Ecological Health Alliance, will 
be the guest s]X'aker at the Vic­
toria Fibromyalgia Network 
meeting on Friday, Nov. 6 , 1 
p.m. in the Woodward Room, 
Bcgbie Hall (old Nurses’ Resi- 
(lena*) Royal Jubilee Hospital. 
For information call Wendy at 
652-8823..
Sidney Silver 'Ihreads Be Well 
program on Mondays, 1 to 3 
p.m. Come and join us for 
Blood Pressure Monitoring, 
Reflexology and manicures,/ 
November 9: Lucinda Wilson 
and Rose Lnnnieon Ditiinheril- 
ing Revenue Canada;
'Die Camosun College Nurs- , 
ing Prograiri is now seeking 
mothers exixxiing babies be- 
twcHMi now and Airril of 1999 
for its Gbstctrics project that 
matches second year Nursing
Trevor Thingelstad, member service rep for Pacific 
Coast Savings in Central Saanich, got a close shave 
in support of the Cancer Society recently. Clippers at 
the ready is Brentwood’s Salon Belief owner Laurie 
Scott. Dpreen Causton, Insurance manager for the 
Credit Union, kisses Trevor’s hair goodbye. The 
branch raised $300 for the Cancer Society; in total, 
pacific Coast Credit Unions have raised $25,000 so 
far. They’ll accept dpnations until the end of this year.
students with; mothers-tb-be 
and their farmhes Famihes r k /  
ceiye: personal support froin:
. the students, while the stu­
dents receive practical, rele­
vant experience. Please contact 
Anna Curtink Camosun Col­
lege Nursing Department 370-
3279.
Healthy birth weight babies 
are happy babies. Peninsula ; 
Best Babies offers an outreach ' 
program that provides lifestyle 
counselling and nutritional 
support to pregnant women liv­
ing on the Peninsula. For more 
information call Heather
Player, RN. at 655-5321.
You can help stop violence and 
abuse against women, book a 
professional volunteer spealcer 
to talk to your community, 
church and business organiza­
tion about the issues of vio­
lence and abuse against 
women. Call Victoria Women’s 
Transition House speakers bu­
reau at 592-2927.
Kids&Vouth
Storytime for children tliree to 
five will be held at VlRL’s Sid­
ney-North Saanich branch 
(10091 Resthaven Dr.) on 
Mondays (until Nov. 23) and 
Wednesdays (until "Nov. 25) 
from 10 to 11 a m. Call 656- 
()()41 for more Info,
Parent Sujiporl Circle in part­
nership with rcA  i.s offering a
sodadon meets Tuesday, Nov. 
10 at the Holiday Inn, 3020 
Blanshard Street, Victoria. 
Coddails at 5 p.m, dinner at 6. 
To reserve call Jennifer Gage, 
391-9212.
' Rfiiscdlanraiis
Wot, No Soap?” is a melange of 
monologues, music and dance, 
woven around the Second 
World War. A Day to Remem­
ber, sponsored by Sidney Sil­
ver Threads and Victoria Tar­
get Theatre. w ll be held Tues­
day, Nov. 10, 11:30 a.m. to 
12:30. To reserve seats call 
Debbie, 656-5537.
The Adoptive Parents Associa­
tion of BC Avill hold sessions of 
interest to adoptive and foster 
parents and professionals 
working with Families with a 
Difference. Renowned adop­
tion expert, fomily therapist 
and adoptive parent Dee Pad­
dock will offer presentations 
on Nqvember 19 and 20 To , 
re^ster, call Susan at 721-6798.
C ontinued  ON A32
S E Q U O IA
F u n e r a l  6j C r e iv s a t io n  
S e r v i c e s
Sequoia Gardens Memorial 
is conveniently located for your 
family and friends beside 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
Serving M em o ria l Societies
Sequoia G ardens M em o ria l offers 
Crem ation, B urial, or M em o ria l 
Services, and  
Pre-arrangem ents are availab le .
-  D ean Freer, General M an ag er
4 6 6 5  FAL.A1SE DRIVE • V ic t o r ia , BC V8Y 1B4 
6 5 8 -6 2 0 2  FAX S5B-624a
P e e jM s iila  N ew s R eview ;
EneouragingLotcd^
(!' . . . ., w  ' H U «» im' •* m  m
supjiort group. In Sidri(:y , for 
jiarenttt of children aged 12 
and under. IVogram avallubk? 
every Monday (9:30 to 11 ;30 
a.m,). Call Sandra at 384-8042 
formoreinfo, "
Central Saanich Branch of the; 
A'aticouvcr Island Regional IJ- 
brary, 1209 Clarke Road, 
Brentwood Bay, will hold sto- 
rytime propirams for children
1 to 5: Session 1 is Mon- / 
days, 1:30 p.m., from Sept 22 
to I^vern^ and Sesabh2 ;7; 
is Fridays at 10:30 a.m. from 
October 16 to November 20. "7 
Prdfegistration is required.
Call 552-2013.
The:676 Klttjhavvk Squadron, ; 
Royal Canadian Vtir Cadets, 
ma’ts Thursdays from 6:15 to 
9:15 p.m. at the cadet hall bn 
Canora Road. Come out and 
explore the challenging oppor­
tunities offered. Call 656^23 
for details.
; 7.;7; RSeeM ngs^; ; 7 '
Friends of John Dean Park So­
ciety will hold their annual gen­
eral meeting at 7:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Nov. 4 at the Sid- 
ney-Nortli Saanich Ubrary on 
Resthaven Drive. Mary Hamp- 
son wll show slides on 'Ihings 
You Might See in John Dean 
Parle, for information call He­
lene Dlzy. 6560572,
Sidney Seniors Branch 25 
BCOAPO will hold its business 
inching on Ttiursday, Nov, 5, 
1:30 i).m. at 10030 Resthaven 
Drive. Guest Steward from 
Soiitli Island; Dorothy Burrus. 
For more information call 
Fnd; 655-1064.
Sidney Busine.ss and Profes­
sional WonK.'n'ti Networking 
breakfast meeting is Novem­
ber ID, 8 a,m, at Smitty’s 
: Rciitaurant, 2302 Beacon Av­
enue, Sitlney. Speaker: Susan 
Line, C.-V. For information call 
;6511-3025,
Alixiliary to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital monthly meeting is 
'ruusday, Nov, 10,10 a.rn, at the 
CltD building, Mt. Newton X 
7 Hoiid. New members always 
7'welcome.
Victoria I/jgal Secretaries’ As-
join historical lecturer Teny Reteten as she tr^es 
Victoria’s social and architectual history from isolated 
. fur-trade fort, to booming gold rush town, to stately 
capital. Meet mentorabie characters and discover the 
stories behind historic buildings and sites,
Wedne.sday, November 18, 1998 - 7:30 - 9:30 pm 
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Ask about Farkwood, (jur oihci’ location in vicloria,
1
f.r
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D O  Y O U  H A V E  A C H E S  A N D  P A IN S ?  
Do you take proper care of your body?
mind and your spirit?
If you come to a fun and informative worksfiop 
(no fee) at 7:30 pm any Thursday in November 
at Madrona Massage Therapy, we can discuss 
these questions and others. The clinic is 
conveniently located at the corner of Bevan and 
2nd. Phone 656-0311 for additional information.
Hellerwork is a powerful system of somatic 
education and structural bodywork which is 
based on the inseparability of body, mind and 
spirit. Hellerwork makes the connection between 
movement, body alignment and personal 
awareness and is based on the assumption that 
every person is innately healthy.
H E L L E R W O R K
S t r 11 c t u ra  1 In  te  g ra t i on
4 1
Jacqueline E llis , C .H .R  
3-2490 Bevari Ave. 656-0311
[SJl’i l l ' i lB IJ IB r M M t
C ontinued  fro m  A31
Saanich Pioneers’ Society 
Museum and Archives are 
open every Monday and Satur­
day from 10 am. to 2 p.m. at 
7910 East Saanich Road, 
Saanichton. Admission by do­
nation. For more information 
call 652-2126 or 656-5714.
: ^
Table Talk, an original musi­
cal by Emily Omar and Karen 
Williamson ivill be presented 
in concert format at tire Unity 
Church of Afictoria, 2124 
Chambers Street, on Sunday, 
Nov. 8 at 1:30 p.m. Tickets $5 
available at the door. For more 
information call Bev Wright at 
384-9477.
The New Central Saanich 
Choir practice is every Tues- 
■ day at 7:30 p.m. at the Brent­
wood Bay Senior Centre (u;)- 
stairs). All adults welcome. 
Don Scott, music director. 
Please call 652-9643 for infor­
mation.
Deep Cove Folk group meets 
the .second Friday of each 
month at St. John’s United 
Church, 10990 West Saanich 
Road, 8 p.m. $4 admission in­
cludes refreshments. For in­
formation call Rick at 656-7191.
Would you like to be a mem­
ber of the Peninsula Singers? 
Phone Eric Westlake, conduc­
tor, at 652-2035. We would es- 
; pecially welcome tenors at this 
time.
HERMAN® by Jim UnRcr
.l«m U*>gorAti5l. by IMiWcJ Motfci. 19&?
"Why don’t buy It? 
It obviously likes you:
"Edna, how was divorce court?" "Bill, what are we going to do? These lies will destroy our
Edna scowled. reputations. We'll be pariahs in this town. 1 know what your:
"Lousy. At least for me. Bill got himself a sweet deal- h o i............... ...  ' —  ■
I  I  . l L .  I  1 1.
The boys on the weekend, a lousy apartment, 
barely enough money to get by... But just '
wait," Edna's eyes turned into narrow slits. s-
'Tl! destroy him. And I'll get the boys~all to ^ ̂
A month later, Bill'.s new wife, Marcia, 
bounced into her bridge club. "What a 
/  /day! I can't wait to..." - /
Suddenly she stopped dead in her 
tracks. Something was wrong. Ail the )
chatter ended the moment she came 1
into the room. Nobody looked at her, -'lo;,;
Nobody talked to her. They kept on 
playing, staring intently at their cards.
/  ; leave, Marcia," the bridge: ;
V dub president said in icy tones. ''You're , ' 





i  But a month later, the town was abuzz again.
. ' Another report from the psychologist. "Marcia
she's an alcoholic."
Marcia couldn't take it anymore. "Bill, I’m 
leaving you. The marriage is over. I'm 
deftroyed professionally. I can't fight this
Bill was stunned. His shining reputation 
»s was gone, and now, so was his wife. He ;
sued the psychologist for breaking up his, 
marriage.
; : As Bill entered the courtroom, snide 
J  whispers and cold stares welcomed him. 
rc ■ : His jaw tightened as he made his; case;:
; "Your Honor, ftow could the psychologist
Do you love to sing? Come? 
arid join the Saanicfo District; 
Choir. Open to arry studerit in 
the Saanich school district, in-; 
eluding: home school students,/ 
between grades sbc and 12. Re­
hearsals are "Wedriesdays from 
; 7 to 8:30 pin: atBreritwo 
eriieritarySdmol,; 7085 
;lace I)r: For rnoife infbririation, 
call Kyla at 544-1452 or Mona 
at 652-1383.
ers aged 14 to adult in a variety 
of programs for the fall and 
; vmter season. 'There is also in- 
; ner tube waterpolo for adults - 
who want to try a new fitness 
activity. For more iriformation, 
or late rej^stratipris, call June 
Saridsraark, 655-8821.
Sobbmg,:Marcia ranbackto her carand; ^  counsellor, she had a duty to the public To i
drove like a wildwoman to her home. She ; make sure the reports were accurate. These
dashed into the house and into the arms of i ;  ; j lies ruined my marriage and reputation. Make
her new husband. ; ;  : ; : . , her pay for my mental distress!" ■ /
"Bill, something terrible is happening. I was frozen • The counsellor tried to stay calm, "Your Honor, 1
out of the bridge club. What's going on?!" reported what the boys told me. They said Bill abused
Bill held Marcia close. them, and I believed them. It's my duty to protect the
."Honey, the police were here with a social worker. Edna took the • children, not his marriage. You can't blame me for your wife
m /c  t r ,  a  n c w r h r t W i r t  T h n  Walkiltg OUt!"
interrogated everyone in town." 
Marcia gasped. decision,
B.C. child protflcfion law requires a (rerson who has reason fo believe fhat 
a ehiltl needs protection to report the matter to the child protection 
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BryaivScott-Moncneff 104-9710 Second StTeel, Sidney
' lun ;M orky : '  ̂ Del Elgcrsnta 656-0981:
Glen; Meadows, Lridies; cufl-l 
ing Bonspiel is on November 6, 
7,8 at Gleri Meadows Golf and 
Country Club, 1050 McTavish 
Road. Nautic^ theme. Three 
everits:;eritry fee is $140 per 
team. Deadline is Oct 30. Mail 
entry to Carol Ransom, #201- 
10160 'Third StreeL Sidney, 
B.C.V8L3B6; 6567042.; ; :
; Jazxercise classes are on 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 6 
p.m., at the Loyal Order of 
Moose Hall, 7925 East Saanich 
Road. For more information, 
call Carla Higgins at 383-3831.
Orca Waterpolo Club meets 
at 6:30 p.m., ̂ m ich Common­
wealth Place. Registering play-
are Mondays, Wednesdays; 
and Fridays from 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m. at Saanich Common- 
;; vvedtli;;H I^niiy ; at ;;
‘744-2080 for more information.
The Sidney Lawn Bowling 
;; green is riqw open; arid has a;
; lirnited nuiTiber ofimerrfoer-/ 
ships available: Coaching for 
beginners is now under way. 
Call 6560353 for more info.
Centra! S a ^ c h  Lawn Bowl­
ing Club welcomes new mem­
bers for the 1998 season. Call 
6564)455 or 6524995 for more 
, information. ; •
Lady Bowlers Needed —  
Ladles’ Senior League is look­
ing for bowlers aged 55 and up 
for team play every Tuesday af­
ternoon (1 p.m.) at Miracle 
Lines in Sidney. Play stai'ts 
Sept, 8. For more info., call 
Betty at 656-2431, or Barbai*a at 
656-1991.
B i l C I S I O N
’The Psychologlsit can't be held responsible, ruled the judge. Even though herlactidhs showed very poor judgment, 
'‘she'was
"you i BE1I€;JUDGE isbasod on;qctual couil casesToday's docidbnls basod on fhiG facts of iho caso; arid tho 




CRAFT & GIFT SALE
SUNDAY NOVEMnER 8,1998,10A M . - 4 PM. ^  
Free adm ission  ' ; ;v ;  T f
F ^ lu tJ tig  V iclaHaii IxiutiH, fmnwR, toyn, lam  
A, Iwerif), (IoIIh, flomht. urnamants) gaUmt!
Ihm em ade nwrnln fihnppit!
BICKERS t e a  r o o m :'' ■
REST HAVEN LODGE
V 2261 M ills Road, Sidney 6 5 6 *0 7 1 7
FPiEt H » p  or s *  7 pcrtruliBin VIoiorifln Ctiristnias 
• : aeoor6t with 8flM«rar your $tO donation 10
Hai.1 Hawon r.odQH Mutic Thwranyl 
No vo mt»ra ,9 :00 .0 ;M; / /  :
Walk in 01 Mil lor appoininwni • 056-0717
,0




Internet users can use the 
information highway to \iew A 
New Journey: Hie Nisga’a 
Treaty, an 18-minute docu­
mentary on tlie Nisga’a 
Treaty, Aboriginal Affairs Min­
ister Dale Lovick said recently.
“ We want to make this 
video, which has created sig­
nificant public interest, as ac­
cessible as possible,” said 
Lovick.
The Knowledge Netw'ork 
will continue to broadcast the 
video through November. 
Days and times are noted in lo­
cal television listings.
Internet users can find the 
video ; at
http://www.aaf.gov.bc.ca/aaf/ 
on the Ministry of Aboriginal 
Affairs Web site. Two versions 
of the video are provided to ary 
commodate either high- or 
low-speed Internet cormeo ; 
tions. ■/■/v/,;'-:; /
To play 
require/ RealPlayer;“ a free 
downloadable program. A link 
to the Real Networks W ^  site 
is prowded;from, tlie Nisga’a ' 
Web page for tiiose needing 
tlie free software.
Once RealPlayer is in­
stalled, press the appropriate 
link on the M in ify  ofAborig  ̂
inal Affairs’Web site.
District of Central Saanich
Help Guide the Future 
of Central Saanicli
The Official Community Plan is being updated. 
Community participation, including a community 
workshop in May, helped to guide the Update.
The Planning Team has now completed a draft plan. 
Council is very pleased to invite residents and 
businesspeople to drop by to review and discuss 
the directions set out in this draft document.
Saturday, November 7th 
/ “Open Door” 
M unicipal H a ll 
1903 M t, Newton Cross Rd. 
9:00 a .m ,-3:00 p.m.
Your input is very important 
We hope to see you there.
Copies of the draft OCP will be available from 
October 30th at the Municipal Hall.
w
> G e n ts ^ -  
nich
or vv
c u m i c t
TRANSPORT CANADA DIVESTiTURE 
OF SAANICHTON AND BRENTWOOD 
BAY WHARVES - APPOINTMENT OF 
LOCAL STEERING COMMITTEE
In ApriM 996 the federal Treasury Board approved plans for Transport Canada 
to divest itself of 72 public ports and wharf facilities in British Columbia. Two 
wharves located in Central Saanich that are proposed for divestiture are the 
Saanichton Bay wharf located at the foot of James Island Road, and the 
Brentwood Bay wharf located at llte foot of Marrjhant Road.
Transport Canada’s divestiture process entails the formatiori of a "Local 
Steering Committee" to act in an advisory role to the Municipal Council. 
Transport Canada recommends that the Steering Committee comprise up to ten 
Individuals and bo representative of the users of the facilities, akwell as tho 
broader interests of the Municipality. The Steering Committee is anticipated to 
be formed in December 1998 and to be active until mid-1999, One of the roles 
of the Steering Committee will be to work with a consultant hired by the District 
and funded by Transport Canada to undertake a Port Transfer Feasibility Study.
The Municipal Council: Is currently accepting applications from citizens 
interested in being appointed .'to 1 he'-Local Steering Committea. Citizens who are 
interested in volunteering their lime to sit on the Local Steering Cornrnitloo are 
invited to obtain a COUNCIL APPOINTMEtvlT APPLICATION FORM from the : 
Central Saanich Municipal Hall, 1903 Mount Newton Cross Road, Seanichlon, 
B.C. V8M 2A9. telephone 652*4444 or fax B52-0135. Organizations are also 
/invited to submit AddilionaMnformation on the Steering
/ Committee and bn the Transpbrt Canada divestiture ptpcoBs rriay/bo obtained 
/■from the MunicipalHall,/ ;:y';
in order To be ' Considorod for appbiitlmeiit to th e ;Steering /Cornmiltec,:/: 
: completed application forma: must be/submitted To the undersigned :ai the :
/ above-noted address Isy 4:30 p.m. on November 20,: 1998,
C ary C,,Naaorv , /./,, / / T  ://:////■ ’:
,'Clbrk-Adminislrator,, //■':,i.:" 'V //% '“  / ' / ; , : ' i ; : :,y/''.
or 91
^ lie  C o r p o r a t i o n ,  t h e  ^ C ) i d t r l c t
o a c i n i c f
APPOINTMENTS TO DISTRICT OF CENTRAL 
SAANICH ADVISORY COMMITTEES, BOARDS
AND CGMMiSSiONS
T h e  C o u n c il of th e  D is tr ic t of C e n tra l S a a n ic h  is n o w  a c c e p tin g  a p p lic a t io n s  for 
a p p o in tm e n ts  to  th e  fo llow ing  a d v is o ry  C o m m itte e s . B o ard s  an d  C o m m issio ns:
A P P O IN T M E N T S
T
1
T E R M  
1 Y ear
1 Year
2  Y ears  
2 Y ears  
2 Years
S a a n ic h  P en in s u la  W a te r  C o m m is s io n
S a a n ic h  P en in s u la  L iq u id  W a s te  M a n a g e m e n t  
L ocal S e rv ic e s  C o m m itte e  (W a s te w a te r  C o m m itte e )
A d v iso ry  P lan n in g  C o m m is s io n  4
E n viro nm en ta l A d v iso ry  C o m m itte e  3
H e rita g e  C o m m is s io n  3
C itize n s  w h o  are  in te res ted  in v o lu n te e r in g  th e ir  tim e  to sit on an y of th e  a b o v e  n o te d  
ad v is o ry  b o d ie s  a re  in v ite d  to  o b ta in  a  C O U N C IL  A P P O IN T M E N T  A P P L IC A T IO N  
F O R M  from  th e  O e n tra l S a a n ic h  M u n ic ip a l H a ll, 1 9 0 3  M o u n t N e w to n  C ro ss  R o a d , 
S aa n ic h to n , B .C . V 8 M  2 A 9 , te le p h o n e  6 5 2 -4 4 4 4  o r fa x  6 5 2 -0 1 3 5 . O rg a n iz a tio n s  are  
also  in v ite d  to  s u b m it th e  n a m e s  o f re p re s e n ta tiv e s . A d d itio n a l in fo rm atio n  on  th e  
va rio u s  ad v is o ry  b o d ie s  m a y  b e  o b ta in e d  fro m /th e  M u n ic ip a l Hall,
In o rd e r  to  as s is t C o u n c il in m a k in g  its s e le c tio n s , it is re q u e s te d  th a t p e rs o n s  
w is h in g  to  a p p ly  fo r m o re  th an  o n e  a p p o in tm e n t c o m p le te  a  s e p a ra te  a p p lic a t io n  
Torm  fo r e a c h  position a p p lie d  for.
In o rd e r  to  b e ic o n s id e re d , c o m p le te d  a p p lic a tio n  fo rm s  m u st b e  s u b m itte d  to  th e  
u n d e rs ig n e d  a t th e :a b o v e -n o te d  a d d rb s s  b y  4 :3 0  p .m . on  F riday, N o v e m b e r  2 7 , 
1998. /■/':./ / : “ ::.// //:^ /''"':T"'/:i:://::/://T://
G a ry  C . N a so n  
C lerk-A dm in is tra tor**:'
T O W N  O F  S I D N E Y
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
: ; v . : Notice is b e re b y  given that the Council oTthe .Town of Sidney.will hold a  Public Hearing in: 
respect of, B y law ii 5 0 4 ;,being th e  prbppseb  .bylaw to 'am eh d  Zoning Bylavy .No. :1300 for: the, 
Tdyvri of Sidney.: All , persoris; w ho . tDelieve That their interest in this property is affected , by the  
proposed bylaw  will: be: afforded a  reasohable ppportunity to' be'.heardfrrr' to present written 
: subrril^ions: respecting m atters/cpntaihediin the B y law  at the Public:Hearing; to b e fre ld  in the- 
Town of S idney Council Cham ber, 2 4 4 0  S idriey Avenue; iSidney, BC  bh M o n d ay  N ovem b er 9. 
1998 a t 7:30 p .m . W ritten'subrnissfqns:can be ..received at: Ihe.Towri.'Half prior/to the Publ^ 
Hearing or at the Public Hearing itself.
:: T h e  purpose:bf,Bylaw  N p .: i5 0 4  is ,td:am end /tbw ni:o f.S idney Zoning Bylaw N o ,:T300 by  
ad d in g  to S ch ed u le  Vil I ,.. C p inp rehens ive , D eve lo p m en t Z on e 1,, Section 8 0 1 ,10 , O ther  
: Requirements tfte following:
2. Balcony enclosure shall be as shown ori CD1 . Drawing No, 3, Sheets 1 to -3, attached to 
and forming part o! this Bylaw as Appendix "B-1". ;
: . Location: 2 5 50  Bevan Avenue , , /  '
Strata Lots T to  40, Section 10, R ange 4  East, North Saanich Disirict, 
, St rat aPl anV| S3796: , ' ' ' ■ ■  , T'  / . T / ' T /




: ■ ‘ 1 ...
BEACON AVE
A l ' n r - ' '''T  k '
SEVAA/ AVE I . , ' ; "  ' k ! '
Copiesof all rsloyant background documentation rnay be inspectod during nonml working:: : 
flours of 0:30 a.rn. to 4:00 p,m.,: Monday, to. Fnday (oxcluding stajutbiy holidays) fromi: 
October 21st,/199B to November 9ih, T998 rat lhe Sidney TbwtvlHall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, 
Sidney, BC, fTjrther Inquiries may be djfectod to the Planrtlrig Dopartnrionf, telephone 656*:
■ : 1 7 2 5 / / / . / / : : / - . : / / . / ' / ! : ' : ' k  /.';■/,/,■■■://::•
'k:' ./■ ./:T,:/::."/:/:/:/.'/ :/■..■ :"/.!',T;.::/ 'TerryKrai.v
"/;/..'! / . / : ‘■,'■^^v/,■/■''::/,k//"T'■■'//' T' /CorpdrateAdmlniGtralor^.
■ i
■ '
.: “ ‘ i i /  
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R E A L E S T A T E
,
OUR TOP PRODUGERS FOR
©cteilier 19®S
,K
\   ̂■
KEViN CAMPBELL RALPH MEUSER
Congrotulotions to these outstanding 
rea l estate professionals.
65@ -46i@
lE t E A t j r v  i j r p .
RESIDENTIAL &  COM MERCIAL PROPERTIES
P E N! N S U LA FG R EG AST.
■ foMlpT^hTJpmpany:






• Com m ercial •R e-Zon ing  
® Residential • Subdivisions 
® B u y in g  o r S e llin g
A ct N ow !!




M agnificent villa situated on .99  
acre of m eticulously landscaped  
terraced gardens w ith  patios, 
gazebo & fountain. Terrific view s 
of ocean & islands. Grand entry  
gourmet kitchen, french doors.
Reduced to 
$75 ,000  Below 
Assessment
Beautiful ocean and mountain views from almost 
every room. 2 en-suites, 2 large view decks, family 
room off kitchen, large rec room, 2 fireplaces, 2 more 
baths, additional rooms for bedrooms, office 
and recreation rooms. Double garage circular 
driveway and more. Situated on 1 acre in 
desireable Lands End area. NOW ONLY 
$348,900
Call for quick showing.
Jolin M eiM e 
DFH Real Estate Ltd. - Sidney 656-0131
EEAETYTmSLDT'




Our Bright Economic Cllrnat& 
and Stable Real Estate Market
P o s itiv e ly  A f fe c ts  You!
* Investing in Real Estate makes seivse
• First time buyers have an Advantage 
« Opportunity to "Buy Up” ; :
irf
Ocean and mountain views in M t. Newton Valley.
^  Home Plus Revenue $208,800
Sidney. Enjoy 3 bedrooms up plus fenced yard for 
$500/month 5% down O.A.C.
Brand New $435,OOO
Colonial on acreage near Brentwood Bay.
View  Acreaife $210,000
2.4 acres below Alec Road. Driveway, water, 
building, site are in! : .
Private, sunny, level, fully serviced, ocean glimpses.
zk iHtiUEjmilxJHam fi $333,300
Rural Central Saanich, 3,157 sq. ft. cusfnm built in 
1997.
i r  $299,900
Modern, one owner, plenty of oak, lovely yard.
Double garage/workfihop.
k  ■Ctn*e'*A»MiDiMitn .$1.53,500
Modern two bedroom, security, SW corner unit, full 
sized appliances, parking, elevator.
$ 143,900
Brand now rancher, 2 bedrooms, 2 fijll baths, fenced 
| / . y a r d . '•
from $158,000  




l l l ls
** NEW LISTING -
'■ C L ^ S IC U 9 l 2 z V lC m R ! M :
$ 2 4 7 ,80 0
ft. This charm ing hom e has b een  redressed: new  roofv;:. 
Insulation, plum bing, w irihg/heatlrig , foundatiorT:Forrriai/ : 
dining ro o m jk^ k  kitcheh, g as  f ire p la c e .:^
Artsy landscaping: sprihklet; s y s t e m , "
R V parking.
To view call Gerry Smith today! :
/ ■:.//: GerryiiSffMith/'-.::;;:':::'
NOTHING OVERLOOKED...
Gradous 3 bedroom, 4 bath character home situated 
on a lovely manicured 1 aciivin presiigious Cireenpark 
Estates, a neighborhood you will be proud to jo in i 
Some:ocean views, outdoor fehced in pool, green­
house, 13 X lO potting room, frtiii trees, veggie: garden 
and workshop. 30 ft. deep garage, built-in vac,.system, 
formal dinlrig room, perfect for e,ntertaining,:c.07-y family 
Toom,: 2 fireplaces, security systent/huge.kitchen with 
island and bu ilt-in . oven and range,: private patio and 
deck, den, soma tiled floors ,and skylights/Great loca­
tion close to hiking trails, ail :scl'iools, transpoi tation and 
Sidney, don't delay, call me tbday on this gorgeous one- 
; of-a-kind home, Offered at $525,000.
■;:'l\/laiten:Holst
CAMOSUN 6 5 5 - 0 6 0 8 ^
urn tmmmmmE
STAirriiNG NEW PRICE 
734® Ridgedown Woods
Take a drive into the country, not far, to beautiful Ridgedown Woods. You will be 
pleasantly surprised in this 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom' home finistied with river rock 
and hardi-board siding. You'll warm up to the hardwood floors in the kitchen fi 
family rooms. Bonus, tfiere is loads of room in the lower level for mom and/or dad. 
Thinking of building or buying a new home?
Cali the “New Home SpedalisT:
Thanks
rr r̂ thp>
A rnessoge horn rhe 75%  o f British Colum loians w h o  don I 
smoke So businesses & p u b lic  p laces sioying smoko liee ,
K'*0% N v ' B y l a w  Ut.tiOtivti
"Summer Place"
Sidney Townhouse
$ 1 6 4 * 5 0 0  (MLS) \ /
Open To View Sat 1250-3:00 
#14-2115 Amelia Atc.
Located in a new townhouseicomplex; 
with 1300 sq. ft, 2 bedroom, 2 - 4 piece • 
bath,, bright, sunny rooms,: vfrlted 
ceilings,: 5 appliances, gas fireplace, 
upgraded ,carpets,. etc Easy care, secure 
living at an affordable price/Quick 




.50 acre & Ocean Vievis
■ .$ 2 7 5 ,0 0 0  
Open to View Sat 2-4 pm 
1233 Landsend Rd.
Located high above Landsend Rd. on a 
/private cul-de-sac with active, ocean 
views aaoss .Satellite Channel. Custom 
built with gorgeous maple,,kitchen, 3  or 
:4 bedroonns; 3, baths, 1710 sq. ft. on 
‘ main .w'itfi .3 fireplaces. Everything in lop 
condition and the 1/2 acre lot is very 
‘ easycare.;
'Ardmore's Besf'
Sunny, Private, Spacious 
6 Bedrms, 3050 Sq. Ft,
T.:,',/ .,./. .63AL/ ■ : ,
; /  / ■ $ 3 3 9 ,0 0 0  (MLS)' :/;:
Ardmore is considered one of the finest : 
seaade neighbourhoods on tfie Saanich: 
Peninsula. This particular property is 
located in one of the, best parts of 
Ardmore. Families that enjoy living dose 
to the beach, park, golf, etc muft view 
this absolutely immaculate home. For 
private viewing with agent call:/
a tSailPointe'
Nothing Compares in 
Size* Location or Quality 
/  v: $ 5 5 9 ,0 0 0  (MLS) /
W ithout a doubt the most spectacular 
condominium on the Saanidi peninsula.
. Unique in design, unsurpassed , in . 
: waterfront location and with a living area; 
of 2400 sq. ft. You must see it to believe., 
King size, rooms, quality thru-out and 
water and island views that are always 
changing. Steps to every convenience in 
Sidney.  ̂ / :
B l u e  H e r o n  Bas i n  
1070 7  B a y f i e l d  Rd.
Wow! What a .33 acre location with approx. 400' of ocean front. Fantastic for 
the serious boater yvith foreshore lease covering 4 8 ’ boathouse plus wharf. 
Bailey house has 3 - 4 bedrooms with 2500 sq. ft. and once improved can 
provide a lovely home with splendid views of the 
basin with ML Baker as the backdrop. Bring your, 
ideas. Open House; Sunday 1:30 to 3:30. Now 
reduced to $499,000 MLS
§Afî  H E A T H , MOM
“M em ber of the Chartered Institute o f Marketing''
■ /6 S 6 -® ® 1 1 . : /■, ::
Pembeitori Holmes. Sidney, B.C
: http://vvv.com/-^gbehtham
Garry Bentliam
'“ ’Realtor®," './' / 
6 5 2 - 3 0 4 9
Pacific Coast Savings 
Real Estate Division Ltd.
BertMdson
A  GOOD G H O IG E i;
Attractive and delightful -  bright 
and.spacious, 800 L-q. ft. 1 bedrm. 
corner condo w itli balcony. Quiet 
and - conveniently located in 
Sidney. Good value at $89,000. 






Reach 13,796 homes 
each week.
NiiiifsiREViEW
OPEN FOR VIEWING 
TUES..SA1V, SUNDAY 
1 : 3 0 -'4 :3 0 '';,:: ,/‘,'V
:/ / Gracious jiving, rriodern ' 
lifesfylefeaturing 1431-1786 
sq.ft, «;2 to 3 bedropm/® 2 or 3 
bath ® 1 level or 2 level »
?  \ ?\
x V V  A,." . G \'- , .
CtMTltm Cl8)S
vpiLfi:/'





•  FINE 
RESTAURANTS
:,y w .
i a i i S f i f l i
EASY R E T IR E M E N T
Own ’ your own land ? in park-lUce 
/Sunimeigatd Viliage/ This recently 
updated 2 bedroom riianufactured 
Heine offers over 1000 sq. ft of living 
coinlbrL Common/ itidoor pool & 
clubhouse, no pad rehtal, and yes a 
pet is welcome. Only $137,000.
John Meikle
: S ID N E Y  R A N C H ER
Well maintained 2 bdrm., 2 bath 
Itome with brand hew roof and water 
tank for years of carefree living. 
South facing fully fenced back yard 
with patio and sldrage shed, family 
room or extra dining area off the 
kitchen, wood stove, bay window, 
garage and more. A trciat to show, 
2153 Slcylark Dme. Asking $183,5()0
2235 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY




RE/MAX MARKETING TEAM -  655-0608
; RE/MAX CAMOSUN. 2607'C  BEACON AVENUE,SIDNEV
" ’ Tnlornoi; v/wvv,m ls.ca/boards/vrob MLS #126369-01 / /
M011NTA1N &WATER VIEWS
Enjoy watcliing the Runrises from your 
kitchen, (lining r<>om. front room, Or 
verandah. The rock fireplace in the front 
room, the french doors, the fir floors and 
the separate dining room all make this 
Cliaracter 1 lomc. sjiedal. This 3 or 4 
bedroom honte: is located on a large ,42 
achr private lot. wtlhiT walking distm
  growing lainily. $279,900/;/ • /• //- / /
$1(5,000 AN ACRE
IhirtciJrhKirluitily f(ir a 3(J acr̂  ̂
fatfttij At: oh)y::§Ki,<)()0 a 
: Ipcfttion nt'ar. Ifreiitwhod/Bay Good 
:hral»le land, tafvoi'al «uI / buildings. 
Now liatv apiiroved stnvagc/dispofC 
field, ready To build yhurf 
/THinj<T:/:Ohly/;:$57t).(KK).//'G{dIliiad
. W a t S ( m , , V , , ■ . ; : v / : / : • ‘ ,‘ : ‘ . : , v/ . ‘ ■ , ^ ' / , : / : / , . .
BradWaishn
DFH Real Estate y  d.rSidiw
2395 BeacoiiT .̂ 656-6131
T ’I\ • /  z ' T, I '. ■/; •'( ,/■■.; : /■ ; l '  /  J  .9 A, /■ ''T;,  ̂/; ’ .(■•.
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120 Cards of Thanks 
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths
135 DJ Services/Bands/Musicians 
115 Estates 
140 Florists 




196 Wedding/Banquet Hall Rentals 
190 ; Weddings/Anniversaries/Graduations 
195 Weddin^Graduation Services
personals














220 Lost & Found
230 Music Instruction
240 Personals








1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 C e liu la r iC B
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers 
1135 Friendly Franks Flea Markel 









. Garden Supplies 








Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
: Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
rentals/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished 
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished 
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space 
1332 Cottages lor Rent 
Garages for Rent 
Housekeeping Rooms 
House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms (or Rent >
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
Summer Accommodation 
Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos & Duplexes 

















real estate . . ‘
1644 Appraisals ,
1500 Commercial & Industrial 
1510 Condos for Sale 
1520 Cottages for Sale 
1655 Esquimau Houses for Sale 
1530 Farms for Sale. 1 
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sate
1550 Hotels & Restaurants for Sale
1650 Houses for Sale /
1570 Houses Wanted 
1580 LotsforSale 
1590 Mainland Properties * 
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads
Mortgages
Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Westem Communities Houses for Sale 
Up Island Real Estate
transportation
1700- Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 AutoBody 
1710 Auto Parts & Service 
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
1727 Beaters 
1830 Boats & Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Clettning 
1730 Cars for Sale 
1775 Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 
1740 Luxury Cars 
1765 4 X 4 's
1820 Motorcycles 
1800 Motor Homes 
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 
1770 Tntcks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 
1780 Vehicles Wanted /
Saanich News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria/:V8T4R4 
Oak Bay News 
1824 StOi-e St. 
Victoria/ VST 4^4
Esquimatt News 
1824 Store St; 
Victoria /  V8T 4R4
Sooke News Mirroir 
6711 Eustace Rd. 
Sooke; VOS INO
Penninsuia News Review 
9726 1st. St /
Sidney /  V8 L 3S5
N ^  Gazet  ̂
117-777 Goidstream Ave. 
Victoria /V 9 B  5B7 : /  ■
Victoria News 





Worldwide Web at www.bcdassified.com
1 ^ © n / : 8 - 5 ,
■EKiOi
Piease verity your ad on Jfst inibliieation 
date to es^re tiforo are eh) errt^ in text, pike, etc. CItywlde tseresponslbSe for one irreorrect fmieition. We 
reserve toe light to irecls l̂ty; t u
CLASSiREDDEADUNB 
yj: W e d n e s d a y :-
;wdrd Ads “ “ S36n.ll ani /  
EMspSay M s ;/.v.Fii/SiMn ":
" Friday
Word Ads ....W ed . 7 pm





Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CIPi'WIDE CUSSIFIEDS 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keeping!





1 col. Pictures Only 
$10. 
388-3535




vieiMers watch Shepherd's 
Chapel G6 Trans.0 (on 
24hrB a day) or BC1V, 4:00- 




ed to North Van for. me and 
cat. 995-6485
ATTENTION Worrian survi­
vors of abuse.;Research 
project on Woman and Vio­
lence needs your views on 
prevention, interviews hon­
our confidentiality. Leave 
message for Arlene: 360- 
■1600;,
110 DEATHS ‘
IN Memory of Andries Boas 
(Tuesday, October 27th). 
With sadness my children 
and 1 said goodbye to my fa­
ther Andrlos, who peacefully 
passed away on Tuesday 
October 27th at Royal Jubi­
lee Hospital in Victoria. My 
father was a man who pos­
sessed a strong will and 
boundless onorgy, who 
gave of himself selflessly to 
the community and others. 
To him it was a privilogo to 
help his fellow man. On his 
behalf, I would like to say 
thank you and goodbye to 
. all his friends, past and 
present, f was fortunate to 
bo at his side when ho 
passed on. I wiil mlss him 
deaiiy. Rest in peace Dad­
dy. Your spirit will bo with 
mo always. Louisa Meolkor 
Boas.
DEATHS
RICARD: Carhilte Adetard 
passed away peacefully Oc­
tober 30,1998 at the age of 
78 years. Predeceased by a 
grandson, Ryan; Brothers, 
Eugene, Noel ,and George: 
One sister, Alice. Survived 
by his loving family: Wife, 
Bertha: Son, Robert
(Margaret) and grand­
daughter Cassie; Daughter 
Robin and Granddaughter, 
Sabina: Brothers, Emile, 
Raymond and Larry: Sis­
ters, Aiino, Aiba, Theresa 
and thier families. Also 
many good friends. A funer­
al service will bo hold Sat­
urday, November 7 at 
1:30pm. from the Chapel of 
Haywards Thomson and Ir­
ving, 1625 Quadra Street at 




BEANIE Babies Show, Sat. 
Novombor 7, 10nm-4pm, 
Croatian Cultural Center, 
3250 Commorciaf Drive, 
Vancouver. f4aryboth‘s 
Boanieworld writers in at­




CHALLENGES in your life? 
Turn stumbling blocks into 
.stepping stones using sim­
ple, yet powerful spiritual ex­
ercises. For free book, call 
Eckankar, 1-800-LOVE- 
GOD, ask for extension 399 
www.eckankar.org.
SACRED Heart Church, 
4040 Nelthorpe Street. An­
nual Bazaar & Raffle, Sat­
urday, November 7th, 9am- 
2pm. Attic Troasures, 
Books, Crafts, Ethnic 
Foods, Home Baking, Tea 
Room, Fish Pond, Face 
Painting, Jeweiiory, Lucky 7, 
Plants. All proceeds to 
Charities. For information 
call 479-4992.
S C m 'lS H  Fiddlers^
Backll Their only Canadian 
West Coast appearance. 
Tickets now on sale at all 
Tickotmaster Outlets - 280- 
4444. For thoir performance 
at Tho Orphoum Theatre, 
Vancouver on July l0lh/99 
(» 8 pm. & July 11th ® 3 
pm.
135':'
DJ SERVICES ‘V;:: 
; BAWb^USiCIAWS
BACK Spiii DJ's: Well 
dressed, Low Prices. All Oc­
casions. Call now to t>ook 




















wtintc tdcbiaic t»iy gntnd 
opening ficriiitiar! You’ll 
have fon and learn abonr, ,;
The latciit colours Ik  
trendit in Interior dcsiRit 
Innovative styles and ideas 
fo r  every room in ycnir 
Ijousc
Dramatic dararating 
results shown tlirouuh 
and "after‘•hdbre'
pictures,
Defer Thursday Nov, 5/9K  
7Vwrer7-y p.m.
P In te ;  C«idov.i Day Golf Omrsc 
R .S . V .P ;  I/irrainc White (iK8*8917
170
IN MEMORIAMS
FREE In Momoriam Verse 
selection shoots avolfablo 
from City Wide Classifiods. 
Please call 388-3535 and 
we will be pleased to send 
you a copy.
Tn Momory oTBlrTPuFiw  ̂
pnsoing Novombor 5, 1997: 
Nothing can ovi»r toko away 
tho love a hourt fiolds dear. 
Fond memories linger 
evoryday. Romnmbranco 
keeps him noor. Lovingly r«. 
momborod by hie wile El- 
loom Stop-childron, Linda, 
Dmno, and BUI: Rulmtivoo 
and frionda.
The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates 
your generous jup- 
port. Please send 
name of deceased, 
name/address of next 
of kin and name/ad*- 
dress of donor for tax 
receipt (VlSA/lt4C 
accepted) to:
H2205 Hichmond Rd. 
Victoria, BCV8R4R5






1 -On-1, 24hrs. Caff Nowl 
1-900-830-8100 EXT 2049 
$3.99/min. Must belByrs. 
Serv-U (619) 645-8434
ASIAN lady. Swedish mas­






ence. Professionaly trained. 
Enjoy the social experience. 
Dance Centre, 839 Fisgard 
St, Victoria. 370-0573, 
881-0454,
(T i l l ic u m M n l l)
Fans% Deofiistfey 
; r'&JEme^efney ?/ 
: LDisntaSCare'' .
7 days a Week & Evbings
384-7711
BO'S Largest Chatlinol Over 
4000 Men & Women cnil a 
day. Connect live or just lis- 




AO IS ONTHE 
WORLD 
W ID F  W E B  
Read ClnnsTiiod Ada from 
Viertrjriffl, Duncan, Nanaimo, 
Parkavilio, Courttjnay Si.: 
Cnmpboil River , 
Vancouver Islend 
NEWSGROUP 







Pfolossionnl, Lowest pricoB. 




MOOSE Lodge Hoii for any 
oocauion. Cali 384-3972 or 
052-1721.
' / . ‘■■zoo:'''.
BUSINESS-’
PERSONALS
1%/MONTH Possible return 
W, How? Fax 042-4630, E- 
moll: 12piuK®rovenue.com
Reader. Solves all probloms 
of tile. 382-11,74 .
COUNSELLING & Support. 
Horne visits only. Individu- 
als/Coupfoo/Familios. 480- 
1140
READIfvtOS'by Mary. Com" 
binalion Tarot & regular. 
Tap^^ngavaltelilo. 370-0112
TAROT Card Psychic Roaf- 
ings. One-on-one. Past, 
Presont, Future, 360-2810
TAROT, Tea Loaves, I'a r -  




ASIAN lady. Swedish mas- 
sago, Homo visits only, Any- 
tlmc, 216-1447
EAFT Caro CandiinT'Roso 
(RN), Rollftxclogy. molo 
pruclltlonor (Donn), shift 
work friondly. 478-8177




HEALING REIKI ENERQV 
forbody A mind, 
nolflxnilon. pain A ffiiroso 
roliof, Home vioilfi availabio. 
_^3yina644-o«ra.;:
IF You HiAU.Y want ioTbSo 
weight and inches, cull Ron
TOP-SECRET Fountain of . 
youth! Health and youth se­
crets of rich and famous 
stars, athletes, models, 
morel Free information, 544- 
0525. : ‘
TREAT your foot this Christ­
mas willi refloxology gift cer- 
tlficafos. Natural healing art 
promotes relaxation A 
sfrotts relief. Coll l.ori- Cer­
tif ie d ,£ /4 .^ ^  _______
WAlilTED; 16 people look­




CHERUBS, Colorful Pre- 




Studio: Romads Inn, 330 
Quebec Stroot, Oonriio, 383- 
5151.
LOOKING FoTfl'nifTfor the 
up-comlng oocosion? Can't 
docldo what to by for that 
special person? Confncl us 
at Wilson Gilt Shop. #504, 
TB8/011 Yates Sfroot, Vic­
toria BC, VOV 4Y0, Atlmlnid!- 
IB  or e-mail us at: 
wllleglflWaoLcom (if iminn e- 
rnttll, send return mBillng 
nddroBO),
Professional Vocol Training, 
GiltCortlfic«fos,370-14C5 ,
C2 CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, November 4. 1998
220
LOST & FOUND
FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there is probably 
looking for it! City Wi'de 
Ciassifieds will run your 
FOUND ad FREE of charge. 
Call 388-3535.
FOUND. Turquoise full- 
length faux-siik coat taken 
by error from (restaurant?) 
Do you have mine? Let's 
switch. 477-1095
FOUND: Chocolate long 
haired friendly cat Leish Rd/ 
Goidstream. 474-2080
LOST. October ,27th. down- 
town Sidney, Lady's watch. 





ALL Strung Out? Learn gui­
tar or bass at Esqulmalt Nlu- 
sic, 385-2263.
BOOK Now! For Piano/The­
ory lessons, with caring, ex­
perienced teacher in Esqui- 
maif. Ail levels and styles- 
RCM. to Pop. Your Imagi­
nation is your only limit.: 
Teens, adults, and mature 
students welcome. 383- 
0247 evenings.
CLASSICAL Guitar lessons 








ARE you concerned about 
someone's drinking? YouDRUM Lessons are our , 
specialty at Esquimau Mu- * have to dnnk to suffer
sic. Call today. 385-2263.
LESSONS Now available at 
Alloy Music. Ten popular in­
struments. 478-68(30.
s Tn G Well, Speak 





fies..''Pieces of Eight” are 
available, playing hits from 
the 40’s-70’s. Reasonable 
Rates. 656-8816
1 Will Sing For Any 
Occasion!! Cali Peter, 388- 
9849 (message).
Laughs Unlimited
Presents the Alternative 






from alcoholism. There is 
help available for you in Al- 




riage. Ages 18-85. Single, 
widowed, divorced. State 
age. All across Canada. 
P.O. Box 205,, Chases, B.C. 
VOE 1M0. Free information 
1-250-679-3543.
ASIAN lady will accompany 
gentleman 55+ for dinner or 
conversation. 216-1447
COUNSELLING for families 
and individuals of ail ages - 
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sid­
ney. 656-0134.
FIND love and happiness! If 
you're a single adult looking 
for a long term relationship/ 
marriage, call The Swan & 






SKI Sun Peaks B.C. Top of 
The Mountain Accomoda­
tions & Management. All 
new full-equipped 1-5 bdrm 
condos & chalets. Sleeping 
up to 36 people in connect­
ing units. Hot tubs, Jacuz­
zis, Saunas & Fireplaces. 
Most ski in-out or just min. to 
lifts. For every Adult ticket 1 
kid under 12 skis freelil Stay 
6 nights & get the first night 
freelil (Some restrictions 
apply) Near Kamloops. Call 













THULE fork-mount bike 







Ads in this 
classification 
are free of charge
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Cali City Wide 
Ciassifieds and we will run 
your 10 wont ad, under this 
classification FREE for one 
weeki Phone 388-3535.





9’ BROWN Patio door, sin- 
currently selling at $1.35 gle-glaze, used, good con- 
U.S. per credit. $7,000 U.S., dition, $100. Misc. windows
including 12,000 credits 
available now. (604) 820- 
0421
VANCOUVER City Passport 
features 1/2 price at 20 at­
tractions and restaurants. 
($100 value) Includes full 
breakfast for two and room 
at the Quality Hotei-Down-
and glass. 474-3768
FIBRE GLASS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
Call Waliy at: 
391-1142, Pager: 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
W E L H C d
W e l d i n g
S u p p l i e s
HELP! Auto Repair shop be- town (Rate $89+tax) Ex-
ing sued by Petro Canada pires-March 31/99. Call toll
for breaking business ties f’’os t'®0f^"663-8474.
: and relocating business. '
Close to bankruptcy, seek- 
irig financiar assistance for 
legal costs. Please send do- 
ADULT Children Anony- nations to; D. Reed, 46521 EDUCATIONAL Tutorial
mous. Dysfunctional fami- Teton Ave. Chilliwack, V2P Services.: Provides experi-





LARGE Heavy Duty wood 






_  IF You want to keep drinking 
- that's your business. If you 
I  want to stop drinking -.Call 
• Alcoholics Anonymous 
I 383-7744 (24 hrs). ;  /
: I  Is Food a Problem
/, For You?./:.;: 
; » i i ‘Overeaters Anonymous 
’:j:.:;’-J/?/:?‘385-3038 






$600. Call :Sherry at Ad­
vance Collision at 388-4491.
SFECML!





Grades 1-11. Western Com- OFFICE 97 Pro CD. Full 
• munities. Sue 474-5499 version, new and sealed,
EWERIENCED, Qualified.
ESL, Highschobi, University/
TOEFL, Preparation. Rea- ■
: sonabie rates: 370-9390; tOBO -
KUMON Math and Reading ‘
^ i ;  program will heipydur child - 
1: MATCHMAKERS’/Jis local, ‘' ’ ’9'
ll fun;;low-pricecl̂  and has ail
ages::To:“ eef .someone"::MATHEM/VTICS, every lev-
//'/■FUEL:&?;“ "'
FIREPLACES
FIREWOOD.‘ Seasoned old;: i
special contact'us:? toll-free lei. Lady ex-teacher. Home/ 
;i-888/368;3373:g/emaiiyAvvav.:Sears::;$L4/houf.::“ j3-9foP-M®'‘̂ ®̂ ®°-
g-.ea.
♦Uncoin 115V M!G Welders 
' under SSOO.OO y ; 
•Great Selection of:
;AII Lincoln Welders 
•Cylindersfor: .
Lease or Sale! y y  y 
•Gift Certificates Available
(7 2 i8 t^ o n A y e .
-:'(lnlxingf6i4) :' g V
474-2210




GIRLS Captain-style 7- 
piece bedroom set $400. 
386 computer with CD-rom 
$250. Stair-ciimber with 
electronic monitor $100. 
391-0800.
GOOD Deals. Lamps, ta­
bles. bookshelves, Wilson 
golf-ciubs, Sega & Nintendo 
systems, coiiectibies and 
more. 9840 Third Street, 
Sidney. 656-4396
PORTABLE CARPORTS 
• Made in Victoria ' 
Choice of Size & Color 
from $314.00 
384-5947
MANTIS 20ib garden-tiller. 
Used 1-season. Cost $557, 
asking $350 firm. 598-3402.
MURALS by Wendy. Free 
Estimates. 479-3814
NORCO Bike, 58cm, $100. 
33” Brass Fireplace glass/ 
screen, $75. 479-4005
OSTER 3-in-one kitchen 
helper $25. Revox-speakers 
$300. Mens 12-speed bicy­
cles $40. Birdcages $5. Pro­





Wanted, Antique Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 




Top $ for Antique Watches: 
Rolex, Breitling, Palek etc. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
388-6212
Old Books, Lamps 
& Trunks Wanted 
388-7555
OLD OIL PAINTINGS 
WANTED. 216-2144
BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
waiting, 383-5173
BUYING RCMP/B.C. Police, 
other police- uniforms, 
badges, medals, memora- 
bilia. Colin, 479-2382.
I WANT Your Old; Swords, 
bayonets, dirks, kilts, spor- ,, 
ant, needs wheel-bearings rans, etc. Also, Saddle Ring 
$400.: ‘72 Buick $450. ‘74 carbines, any condition.
Malibu parts. 20‘ ext-iadder Cash. 477-4474
$10. Rockwell Delta table- WANTED Childs Rocking
saw $275.727-8834. ::: Horse, 478-6301
ROCKY Mountain Direct WANTED; All forms of pack- 
Merchants. We are direct aging material. Styrofoam, 
merchants of quality outdoor bubble wrap, spray foam, . 
apparel and accessories, chips. Will pick up larger or- 
For great value, call any ders. Recycle! 385-6284.
: y WANTED: Used maternity
1-888-377-6259. clothes, all sizes. Sidney,
SALLY'S Trading Post 656-1279. : V , y
^ : 9 ? ' •  WANTEDirWe are seeking ;k :: 
14,000sq. ft., 10; shops, to purchase Antique or old j:
Gia^are.Turruture ;C0l-, indianyiterhsg Baskets; :y‘ ‘ 
lectib!es,; nistoripal; honieyy^ooderi masks; old bead :} 
^^ppii^.:; 3y i8  ; Jacklin:‘ ,^ork;vEskimo artifacts^to/ y 
Road. Open 7 days/week, terhfpoies: and other; North: S 
: Artierican Indian items. TJ‘s 
‘ Decorative Arts;48CF4930
474-6030
SOFA Suites; Brdwri Tdnes. 
Wing Back $149.95, Blue 
with Oak Show wood 
i  $249.95;yi:dveseat: Hide/a:
wkm @ knet.kootenay.net:: y 370-2521
::y;:yii6oyy:y:







..5 :Loaders ,;8 ‘backh'des Bed BrownTones;$299.95;::4 
OAK Mix S185/cqrd. Sea- DSC, D6D, D7H,/450G doz- Coffee'Table Sets,; 3-piece .  
soned 2 summers. Konig ers, 4 bobcats,excavators, from: $99.95;' Pine' Coffee
;and‘Son,Fft®''''o°ff' '''250-::lowbeds, 4 graders; plough- Table and End Table (with , , . ., . . ^  ,
; . trucks, walertrucks, com- doors) 2-piece $199.95;




111 a: PRINCESS Ave, 
Nov 7th 12-4. Tables 
available. Call Lavona at 
361-1798
yCHmSIMAS'SAL^ 
IrS at, November 7'“  
“  10 a.m.'8 p.m. “  
IStMeiysChfutoHidi;! 
t y ‘1 7 0 1 E l^ M " y |  
hliQif(kkBnyAmm)Z
Wheelchair accassible?
: No admission charge.' V 
Llglit refreshments. ;//. 
;■ Unique quilled Items, froS 
dqcorations to hill sIh'. qui|(A 







Fri, Nov. »•> 12-8 
Sat, Now 710-6  
Sun. N o y .8 10 4
: < $2 aiiiftmm ;:
GRAFTERS Wnnfod lor 
Onyitldo Scftool Croft 
Solo Nov,28lh. Carol! 
662-6087
DONCASTER School 
Chrlofmaa Crall l-'alT. 
Sot..’ Novombor 7ih, 
IOn(ifMprti,l626. Rowan 
St. (off Codnr Hill Rd). 





OPENS WED. NOV 11 
PEARKES REC 
CENTRE 
. 3100Tillicum Rd., 
Victoria ' 
(behind Tillicum Mail) 
Dopios, Food, Music 
Daily Shopping Spreel 
Beany Baby Drawsl 




Return Visits FREEI 
Weds., a Fri., 10am- 
0pm;







mas Craft Fair, Thurs­
day, Nov. 12th, 5:30- 
8;30pm 2151 Lonnon 
Way. (by tho Airport), Ad­
mission: $1.00, Table 
Rental Contact;
Tracy, 655-6593 or 
Cathy 656-9123
HOLIIOAY 'Poftory*Show 
and Gale, Saturday, 
Nov,14, 11-4. Campbell 
River Sports-ploxj Free 
Admission
SIDIJey'School''‘'c rii ' 
Folr. Nov.20, S-9pm, Ta­
bles availBblo; $25. 650- 
4319,656-6009 w
“ H F¥,¥"87fM A N IC H :‘ 
AgriculturBl Society f>ro-’ ‘ 
aents the 26th Annual 
.Show a Sale "Chrlstma# • 
m the Manoor" Novom- 
t)or 6 A6 ( 12noon- 
8 pm). November 'fin 
(foam-4pm).. ;RCM(» 
Uorn, Saanich Fair­
grounds, 1628 Stelfy'e 
Road. Now for tftla yaar. 
Live animoli will take part 
and u barn lull,of crafts. 
Admission;$2.00 (Gtdl- 
dron Free): Relreeh- 
monts. Free Parking, Do- 
tailS!652-0382
" ■ ‘ ^ g  ■ i’ . y ■
IW WNII iWW 'MNm «IM«'lHlM tillll.liHMI H
pactors
POTTERY, six week course 
starting Nov. 3rd
Small classes,^a:wheeL for society. Individual: must be 
everyone. Earth_and Fjre ŷgll self-moti-
Pottery Studio, 592-7642, ygted, have computer skiiis 
Allison and posses a high energy
SENIORSAndTourists. Re- level. Event will require an
5 month cornmit-approx. 
ment. Please reply to Eileen 
Carroll,'c/o Canadian Can­
cer Society, 2206 Richmond. 




LIMITED Edition, signed and 
numbered, Robert Bateman 
"Midnight Black Wolf" un­
framed, $1800. 656-9104,
APPLIANCES
; liable car and driver for hire.
Call 472-2991 (Bonnie)/
SPINNING and .Weaving 
Classes' and Supplies.
Handwoven items. Honey- 
: suckle Studio, across from 






2-Bath, kitchen, heated 
pool, near beach. 472-1564
CANADIAN Dollars at Pa~r 
Blackbird Lodge Leaven- 
worths Best View Hotel Spa 
* Complimentary Breakfast *
Balcony Rooms * when 
staying Sunday to Thurs­
day. Some limitations apply.
1-f)00-446-0240.
FRANCE. CoiiiilB-Parir,,'
House, fully equipped. Vii- 
lage. 474-3929
GET OJt of yourTlmosharell 
Guarantoodll mlni-vacafion 
included Holiday Flosort 
Internationa). HI in selling & 
renting vacation proportiosl 
Total Internot advertising.
Call now Toll-Froo. 1-800- 
720-6031 Of(760j721-2602, 
visit our vvobslto http:// 
www.holidayr com,; ; •
all Inclusive, first class 
spociall 2 nigfits luxury fic- . 
comrnodatlon, 5 '0our»o 
whlto star lino oir.nor; corn- 
plimonfory champsign/htsffi 
d'oeuvreo, fjronkfast and
. goufmej brunch, Relax op sooko/Hoppy Valley 474 
our cedar decks or m our; •
I  private hot tub, Tho Way- 
I  ward Ndvigaior BiB Wook- FMI(3fD£RI; Classic^op- 
I  end Qotawayl Just $296/ pfoximolo 4'x2'Ka'.“ i/hrio 
couplo.': hltp:/fwaywerd.com $60.808-
or 478-6836'for further do- 3386 
f a l l s , ; a . E , . W A S H E R  and Oiyer,. 
PUERTO'Yallartffl' M conditiun. $3(K)., 656-
Spacious boautllul 3- bod- __ ______
room condo. Pool, tennis, Gf^FRlDGG AndlfoVer fri 
near bast toattch A strop- good condition, $600. Avail- 
ping. Seasonal rslM, F*ago able November 7lh. 665- 
Marlene, 382.9256,/
SEASONED Mixed, Fire­





2;TW IN-Beds with box
springs. Reasonable. Sim- l<jJworthy, Ontario. POE 
plicity Sowing machine In 
cabinet $50. Magnetic mat­
tress with pillow $3CX). 652- 
6499.,:.
eoxnoE A f r e e  Kittens looking: for'!
$249.95; Antique ,Oak_ 48 goocl homes. For infô ^̂ ^̂
Desk, Leather Top $149.95; 384-0441
QAuumii I eA n^TQA\:;'V,:;v.';  0®k Antique Dressers with ..
Mirrors $ 149.95; HeatersL Retrierrer Pups,
Asst, from $10. Solid Oak R®9>s‘efed- qualhy^ pups 
Large capacity. Best sawmill g j^gg ^gg,g^ from champions. $650.250-;
Bedroom Suite $699.95;;,474-2669- ‘
Queen Mattress and Box- GREAT Pyrenees pups. 8 
Spring $149.95. Buy & weeks old. Marriage of two
Pallet; racking. Williams 
Scrap Metal,: Munn Road. 
‘' 4 7 9 - 8 3 3 5 , ' ,
value anywhere. Free infor­
mation 1-800-566-6899. 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R.2,





OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Recomdnioned
• N ov/• Builder 
: In Homio Repair 
ALL WITH VyAHRANTY 
602  EBquirnalt Rd.
7-1/2' Antique Flemish black 
walf-unit $750 obo. Chil­
drens bedroom suite, ex­
cellent condifion, crib, 
change table, dresser and 
armoiro, natural with green 
$750 obo. 472-3332.
COUCH And Lovoseat, 
green floral cotton chintz 
$450. 384-6028 after Spm.
DUO Bunk-beds, double 
down, single up. Mattresses 
Included $350.306-7660.
ELECTRIC Lllt"rocllnor 
(rose colour) $475. 652- 
0312.








2 ELECTRONIC Sharp 
Cash Rogistors. Ideal lor
■ ; ■: prices In Canada. 28 years
D ttP  COVE Farmeis Mar- go/20 WITHOUT Olasseol in busineiie, Hugo »oloollon. 
kef Giant Cloafenco/Gsrago Safe, lapid, non-surgicol. Never undorsoTd, Sample, 
sale, 50o, 60s collociablos, permonont rostorallon In 0-fl QlucoRomIno 600mg. 90- 
dishes, lurniiuro, clolhing, weeks, Airline pilot dovol- $10,09. E400 iu, D alpha
   voQoiHbloo, etc, Refresh- oped. Doctor approved, naioral 100 onps $8,99,
AIMHTMENT 8 iio Mifochi monfs. Saturday, Novomt/er Fte« Information by mail: pure Creatine 400g $10.00:
Aulomrrtic Clolhas wriuhor. 7ih 104,700 Wain Rond,   —  ------------
Programmed cycles. $175. ,.........: .......... ...-
f o u r "' AC 0 0 A ji p i I oric o
‘ Reconditioned Appliances 





oiaska and Quibbletown. 




OKANAGAN Allaifa hay. 40 
bales, $12./bale. 656-9540
PET PALACE Grooming 
Grand Opening, First visit 
25“/o offi All brood grooming 
• Largo dogs and cats, 1020 
Clapnam Road Mofchosin. 
Susan 478-2321 and Joan 
478-5431,
PET Sitting. Vacation? Busi­
ness travel? Loving, roiiablo, 
experienced care when you 
can't be there. Cali 479- 
2402. : ___■ '■.
RHODESIA’n  Rldgoback 
puppies, Bhowdog quality. ; 
Both parents can bo toon. 
Ready to go November/Do- 
comber. 656-0190
: ’ '':1165:;'!‘‘ :,::'’ 
EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES A  EVENTS 
HORSE SALES &
/.LEASE;:;;.
"TRAINiNQ THRU TRUST"; 
with DOUG MILLS ,
^  caps $ia.B0, Savmgs on cilnlo 2: Nov.27,28 a. 20 
www.visionfroodomiCom. lurger sizes. Order or Cato- FREE DEMO Nov.26,7prn
PRIDE Celebrity 3-wheel, 
red electric scooter. Used 2- 
morrths. Paid $4,416, selling 
for $3000.656-4069.
' ' ‘V '1132'"'.“,
CHILDRENS 
ACCESSORIES
CANADA'S Oldest R.E.S.P. 
New Gov't Grant 744-3457






SOFA-BED Sealy Queen 
$200. 92-GE dishwasher 
$200.- Both good condifion. 
656-6476 before 9pm,
THINKING oi having an 
Auction? Wo do all types of 
auctions including Farm, Es­
tate, Heavy Equipment, 




TRIUMPH 3-whoot electric 
cart, excellent condition, 
Outboard 9,9 Johnson. 
Homolito chainsaw, 16". 
Mens 18-Bpood. Konmoro 
dryer. 2-Wtieol doiiy. 652- 
4 m
VICT6 RiA'"imporfum now 
accepting on consignment. 
Collectibles, pretty china, 
older attractive small furni­
ture and anything quaint. 
389-1121,634 Yates St.
' • ■ V .
1-RF.BH gardoh #e«weod, 
Largo bog $10,301-1221
Satiufoction guarftntood, ioyuo 1-800-683-0747 in 
fTElGfj Carpet, iafgii oil- Vancouver 321-7000. I
$80, 350 coins $V6 , Brass 
BURIAL Plots, side by side, omJ-lroni $40; Homo movie- 
$800 Oftch, obo, 721-0281 flcfoen $15. Exorcllio biko ' 
$45, Porceloln canner $ 1 5 .'.
1170
8E A P00D , MEATS, 
PRODUCE A; 
SPEC IA U V FOODS
$30. Emerald Oro«n», Eme­




$88® '  47rf.
FOURHrAiumiiium  
Q rv rin ii T riT r'L 'in n  flrtis 5200,1-wood flropfaco FRIENDLY FRANKS
Sand 8 gravel 
1-4 yards ;
''..727-2077
lh-1 Travel Vender $70,655-WAiinero A I r@cyci(o.
:. FRESH"o»frlch'''iriMl." 65».;/
''3345,' :
‘ rAMOrtWoio'or ri ';  
wrapnod and Irozcii. $3,35/ , 
lb ,743-0132 ..'Jv,
LOCAL Grain: fed pork 
aides, $l.55/lb, cut,“rnppeii' :: 
and frozen. Smaller packs 
Bvailabltt. 260-743-6024.;; A;
w m
CITY WIDE CLASSiREDS Wednesday, November 4,1998 C3
‘ii-’'L*':








PR O D U C E*  
SPECIALTY FOODS
ORGANIC Free Range 
Roasting Chickens, $2.75/ 
pound. Sidney; 656-3900, 
Victoria; 744-1759
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders delivered, $3.75/ib. 
478-7767




tals + Sales. Treadmills, 
Nordic Tracks, Bikes, 
Health Riders, etc. We de­
liver to anywhere on the Is­
land Advantage Health & 




10’ SATELLITE Dish; Re­
mote control arm, general 
instrument. Videosipher 
2600-R. $675. 474-7066
T8" DISH. Complete with in­
structions. Only 6 months 
old. $350. 592-9467 g
1200
.g''HELP""g''„
BUSY BCAA Towing Com­
pany is looking for 1 good 
man- Full tim#. position. 
Must be: Bondabje, have 
clean drivers license, live on} 
:: Saanich = Peninsula, have 
neat appearance, be over 
25yrs of agejbe hardwork-/ 
ing.•Experience not neces- 
: sary as training is:provided. 
Tf you fee! you fit the basic 
“ requirernents, please submit 
a hand written resume and 
: current drivers license ab- 
: stract to #101-10114 McDo- 








Supervisors & Canvassers 
positions now available 
assisting local fund-raising 
for a nation registered 
charity. Fiat $ rate. 
Vehicle & Sales 
experience and asset.
Call 1-800-791-4075.
_  Refer VIC0001
CATV Designers/Drafters, 
Support Services Company 
requires key people for HFC 
design. Minimum 3 years 
experience using Autocad. 
Not a local cable Co. or their 
contractor, Okanagan loca­
tion. Box 892, Kamloops 
This Week, 1365 Daihousie 
Drive, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 
5P6
COMPUTER Operator Po­
sition: Full-time, must be or­
ganized, dependable, self- 
motivated and a problem 
solver. Literate in Windows 
and Microsoft Office appli­
cations. Microsoft certificate 
preferred. Responsible for 
maintaining confidential 
client information, typing, 
editing and printing letters 




Food-safe and experience 








help. $8/hr. Phone Jeff; 479-
‘.9922:; .'g. ■ ■ ''..:g„.: g*. ..:'g. ‘
. IMMEDIATE opening for li­
censed Auto Mechanic with 
5 years experience for busy 
service station on Saltsprin^: 
Island. Job includes on call 
towing rotation. Send hand 
written resume with 3 letters 
of reference and driver’s ab-: 
stract to McColl’s Shell T 06 
Lower Ganges Road, Salt- 
spring Island; B.C. V8K 2S7. 
Salary negotiable. Benefit; 
package avaialble;g ‘ ; g
MINERAL WORLD 
SCRATCH PATCH 
Sales Assistant Required 
at our beautiful store on 
Sidneys waterfront.
If you would like to join our 
friendly, outgoing well 
groomed team, apply in 
person to Mngr. weekdays. 
9891 Seaport PI, Sidney.
RETAIL Management Op­
portunities: Computers Elec­
tronics, Photography. The 
Hougen Group has open­
ings in three stores. We 
need knowledgeable sales 
people with the drive for 
management in the com­
mercial and institutional 
computer field and in home 
electronics. We require and 
experienced Retail Photo 
Manager for our established 
Photo Store. Salaries com­
mensurate with ability. Full 
benefit package is offered. 
Forward Resumes to Paul 
Choquette 305 main Street, 
Whitehorse, Yukon., Y1A 




thusiastic, versatile, BC cer­
tified, full-time. Grade 8/9 
Christian teacher needed- 
immediateiy by Parksvilie 
Christian School. Phone 
(250) 468-9433 or (250) 
468-9790, ask for Barbara 
Judd (Principal).
WANTED: Experienced hair 
stylist and/or nail technician 







ment assistance ? programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion of your 
business' and farm; Call; 1- 
800-505-8866
$140,000/Yr. Potential. Yes! 
Profit magazine saysTBetsg 
business to go intog’98..” 
Low /overhead g T  / no 
. inventory=Very: Profitable 






Thinking about going into 
business? We match your 
investment needs with the 
right franchise! We work 
with over 65 franchises. Info 
(604) 683-5671. Website: 
www.frannetcanada.com
A H O Y  T H E B E !
Sidney f/larine Supply Ltd. is 
one of the area's largest 
Chandlery businesses with 
two retail locations and 
quickly growing international 
Trade via the Internet. The 
business is impeccably 
operated with sophisticated 
computerized inventory and 
financial controls. The 
business started by the  
current owners over 15 years 
•ago has an excellent financial 
record. Fantastic opportunity 
and priced to sell at $99,000 
+ inventory at cost. Full info 
package available. MLS
i A N H i A I H
"Member of the Chartered 
Institute of Marketing"
28 Seat Theme cafe, indus­
trial park. Partial financing . 
ayaiiab!e/3B6-0437. '
49 Year Old Ex President 
large corporation gives, upv 
18hr/day; careergtd work! 
iShrs/week. Having fiin and 
maintaining high 6 figure in: 
come. Learn the system! 
Details: Ron Bidwell 1 -800- 




AMAZING! Earn $50,000+/ 
year from home with your 
own computer! For free info 
write; iCP, #119-3749 Shei- 
bourne St. Victoria, B.C. 
V8P-SS2_____________
BIGGER Better Breasts. La­
dies-thought of surgical im­
plants or reduction stop! 
"Definition" increase size, 
firms & lifts 100% naturally. 
Money Back Guarantee. 
Cali Leanne toil free 1-888- 
201-8332.
CALLING alf hunters! Order 
now truly incredible videos 
on the mating language of 
moose, filmed in the wild. 
Cali Toll-Free 1-888-727- 
3310 or visit now 
www.cervi-d.com.
CANADIAN-Owned Tei¥  
com. $ 19.95/mo Unlimited 
evening 7 weekend long dis­
tance calling. Also a 12.9 
cpm anytime plan available. 
Nationwide-uniined internet 
@ $22.95/mo. Refer 3-get 
yours free! Looking for local 
reps. 1-888-868-7395.
CASH in/Cash Out Coke, 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re­
stock established unique 
vendors in your area. No 
selling. Full-time, part-time. 
Minimum investment 
$13,980. 1 -888-503-8884 
(24hrs.) member B.B.B.
CASH right now! RRSP, 
RRSP iocked-in, LIRA 
(Locked-in Retirement Ac­
count,) LIF (Life income 
Fund), or other !ocked-in ac­
counts, owners can turn 
your investments into cash, 
right now without paying tax­
es. Deed before, a solicitor. 
No deposit required. Tei:1 - 
377-202-1100.
COTTONELLE. 3 Distrib­
utors needed in your area. 
Launch brand new product! 
$60-$90K/year potential. 
Minimum investment $6000. 
guaranteed. Free audio/vid­
eo package. 1 -800-600- 
2899._________________ T
MAKE Money Watching TV. 
For details send self ad­
dressed envelope to: P.O. 
Box 44140 Tillicum Mall, 




DISCOVER how people like 
you are making $7,000 - 
$12,000+/mo with the 
World’s most successful 
internet franchise. We will 
train you. Investment re- 
quired. 1-886-678-7588.
HOW To Open and Operate 
a B&B. Learn from experi­
enced B&B operators in a 
two day detailed seminar in 
Courtenay, Nov. 14/15 and 
Jan. 16/17. Cost $100 in­




Let us h e lp  y o u  
b u ild  on  y o u r  
p a s t success 
kathie 




chanic required for south­
west Alberta dealership. 
Diesel and driveabiiity ex­
perience, an asset. Wage 
guarantee, and moving ex­
penses. Please fax resume 
to Darcy, 403-627-5490.
JOURNEYMAN automotive 
technician wanted, top pay, 
benefits and lots of work. In 
business since 1973. Mail 
resume to: Renfiple Che'vro- 
let Oldsmobile Ltd., Box 
140. Hardisly, AB, TOB 1 VO.
ONLINE Christian Network. 
Serve the. Lord and Your 
Community.: Join growing 
network of; Christian Fran­
chisees. Full training &'sup­
port. Protected territories; 
‘ Investment required, signifi­




O PPO R TUN m ES
PETS First requires distrib­
utors for established com­
pany. 150 quality products 
in our catalogue. Repeat or­
ders generated. Profes­
sional audio tape presenta­
tion package. Not MLM. 
Phone 1-800-738-7178.
PR7|4GLES Potato Chips. 
Limited no. of distributor­
ships are now available for 
the hottest selling potato 
chip ever. Ground floor op­
portunity, no selling. Be your 
own boss. Flexible hours. 
Minimum investment 
$19,900. For information 
brochure call 1-800-298-
3 9 1 1 . __________‘
SEEKING new salespeople 
across Canada. No set quo­
tas, no pressure, complete 
training, state-of-the-art 
back office, current pricing, 
full compliance and much 
more. Over 925 Associate 
partners, 26 Institutional 
Partners, 238,000 Clients 
across Canada. W.H. Stuart 
& Associates 1-800-668- 
1716. www.Whstuart.com. 
the fastest growing Inde­
pendent financial planning 
company in Canada.
WHAT’S Legal, Fun & 
Makes Lots of Money? 
Learn how $189 can return 
$174,000. I have made 








BE A Successful Writer. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on ail aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren’s stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toil Free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 
Ave, Ottawa, ON, K1L 6R2
COUNSELLOR TVainin^Irr 
stitute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 









LOOKING for a nanny/ 
ba'oysitter for two children 
ages 5 and 2 in the Deep 
Cove area. Must be flexible, 
willing to work Saturdays 
and a drivers licence. 655- 
1072
SHIFT-WORKER Requires 
after hour care for 8yr old. 
Wishart. 391-0503.
A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartment/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free job placement assis­
tance. 17 years of success! 
For info/brochure call 681- 
5 4 5 6 /1 -8 0 0 -6 6 5 -8 3 3 9 .
; RMTIg,'.g'/:g;'ggg;‘:'g' T
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil­
viculture Training. Men and : 
women-training for exciting,' • 
high paying/careers in 
/ growth: sectors'of the forest ’ 
industry. W.C.B/ ’Worksafe’ ; 
recognized training : Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 
I.H-L Training: Institute Ltd. 
(250)897-1188. g g
SIDNEY- 3 sisters need 
daycare. Come to our 
house, we provide the all 
tools required. Excellent 
work hours. Phone our Mom 
,656-5503/;“ ;,;:'.:/,/■■</:/
T 1220,:,‘ „:vgg g“'
SiTUATtONS WANTED
ALWAYS bh time. Fast, Ex­
cellent. ; Weeding, Painting, 
Maintenance,/Fixing or Just 
Helping/ $12/hr;: Mike, 388- 
1037. gu;
HATE Doing Laundry/Iron-. 
ing? Reasonable Rates, Ex­
cellent Ouality. 652-4896; '












Drafting & Design 




















5 50 , Glass 
500 Graphic Design
570 Handy pareons



































025 Writing & Editing





340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 
345 Blinds & Shades
350 Brickiayors
353 Business Service
430 Cabinets & Counlerlopa
354 Car Audio & Cellular






592 Income Tax Preparation
503 Insulation
594 Irrigation & Sprinkler Systems
595 Joweltiy
596 l.andscaplng 
tor Gooi597 Leather ds
SOS Lawyers
590 Loans & Insurance 
600 Locks
60S Machinist
6 t0  Masonry
615 Mirrors
620 Miso, Services















Plumblna ropnir# • Tllino 
Froo UstimaloB
Alex 386*8009
I 'p r ic F lu b  auTfo'undB" 




“B E A U T Y , 'g !  
SERVICES ''L 'J ',".
MODIle Hoiroorb, Pormfl, 
Colors, Sots and Cuts, lo w  
',1^ 80  &44-4P71g: ,-‘ ■
MOoTle  Holrcnra'for iho orv 
flro fBmlly. Fast, friondly, 
fipnvcinloni, Sorilors and 
Inmlly rales. 301 "0001
FALL SpociaM Mond'oy/ 
Tuosday. Haircut $10, Perm 





counlino, Q8T Roporflno, 
Ouolnoss/PuiBonal lax ro* 
turns, Trainino of Set-up of 
compijiarlzod Bystoms, 
Vorn, 304-6107,










• MAgnEEN WILKINSON 
: 6B2-Oa()0
QUIK” Chtjq Payioll Sorvich 




Ciry WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 30YRS EXPERIENCE. In- 
Is clolivornd to over 104.(X)0 litw suilos, foundations, dry- 
homos every Wodfiosdby & wall, oloclrlcnl, PlumUlrtg, 




C IE A N IN O
CARPET clobnlnci, $10/ 
room, diy in 2 hours or loss, 
,7 4 4 - 5 6 0 6 / ' , / /
BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES 
Quullly * Reasonable Prices 
24 hrs EmerQoncy Service 
Ce|:72/*1W0 
Piiigtir: 47S-B037
(3ARPET, Linifj” o¥r¥mic^ 
Hardwood Installations or 
RopnirB, ,304-60,31, Paoei' 
. 300-1040 ’ ' '
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
friimlnQ, docks, rnllinoi, 
sloirs, QUHllty workmanship, 
ruauonabio ratos, PIobbo 
call Ran OBZ-6247. ;
REfvios” Ct'iatbm Htirfmr 
Docks. PonooB. Suites, 
asyrs Exporlonco. Froo 
Consultation. Work Guar* 
aniood, JF Construction,
' BSa-4440- ' :g"g.;,:/:;:' ' '
kio Job too bi'o "or" smnIL 
Qivo me B coll. John 470- 
T602,"' ■
TOUCHSTONEiiRVICES 
Intorlor/Extedor Csrpontry A 
Ronovntlons. Smoll Job 
fipociollsl, Exoollent
WESTOANK Construction, 
Quality workmanship guar- 
ontood. Ropiiirs, ronovtt- 
(Ions, fences, decks end 
cabinetry. aSyrs exporlonco, 
Call Ray 413-9912. n
SUNDECKS. suilos bnd 
emnll ronos. lOyro. oxporl- 




wood Floors. 020-5105 g
DOORS, Storrs-Flnlshlrig.' 
QuBiiflod. Roforoncns. 370- 
,6061 >'■
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
Ropnlro; Rono'n; Additions; 
Roofs; SkyliQhts', Sundecks; 
Siding; Stucco; Sidewalks; 
Qutlora; Doors; Windows; 
Slairs; Drywall; P«intlno; 
Concmto work; Call Kqn 
 „„303-fl7ir;,'.;'^.'''
YOU Con Afford to Call 
GordI 20yra Exporlonco. 
Fences, Docks, Ronos, Re­
pairs. Seniors Discount. 
474-1410
FiNISHINQ Cnrponter, 
20ym oxporlorioe, reforeno- 
08. Qonorai contfnctlng, 
Whontstono Construction 
U d .6 0 l£ ll3 . g
JOURNEYMAN CarpoiifoT 
Sundecks, fences, caiporf a, 
ttalre. Additionn, cnnorfite, 
Froo oilimntos. Frank 4"/7* 
3316
SKILLED Corpenter/Pflinter. 




move and replecci; Side­
walks, driveways, floors, 
rock walls, 606-4766
Jobs. SidownlkR, steps, 





Concreto work of 
fril types, 
' ' 'e S M IZ S V
CHIM NEY BERVlCiHB
CHiMNEY Clflunlng A Re- 
pairs. RellNblo, roforoneos. 
Free ostimbtos. Call, 300-
QHS, Clean, $29. Repairs, 




Dbf4ESTIC, Cloflnirig and 
Companionship. Roilable 





dows. AWordalrlo. 727-7012, 
300-2197. g.
MR’.NEAT Eiiropttan hoime- 
oieaning and winifow wash­
ing apociali&t, innklnp your 
home my businossr (j6i-
FOR* the ’DooI Cleaning In  
town-call 360-3669 /  ’
C4 CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday. November 4,1998








Refacing Cabinets, Ivlouid- 






EARLY Bird Daycare. Li­
censed. One opening, 5-6yr. 
old. Transportation, snacks, 
crafts and field trips. Laurie 
474-6449
STAY home tVlom will baby­
sit, North Saanich. Mon-Fri. 
655-9417
MARY’S Little Lambs Li­
censed Daycare. E.C.E. 
Loving care, flexible. 
744-1178 “ /
KIDSWORLD located 1949 
Sooke Rd, next to Royal 
Roads University. Licensed 
group care, now accepting 
enrollment. Cali us for a vis­
it, Tanya Brenton at 478- 
7544, 7:p0am-S:30pm V
LOVING Mother will provide 
Qualify, Reliable Childcare. 
Flexible hours. 360-2447 :
LICENSED Quality daycare. 
Creative, stimulating fun. 




CLEANING Lady. Good Re- 
fernces, hourly rates. Expe­











dential, Commercial, Move- 
outs. Excellent References.
478-7363.
A&H Maid Service, since 
1985. Supplies included. Ex­
cellent References. 385- 
5869.
CLEANING Lady $15/houri 
4 hours minimum. Supplies 
included. References. 478- 
0103
~  CLEANING BY TRACY 





Move In/Out - Organizing 
: Cleaning - Handyman 
■g Errands
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtaway.
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 15 years. Now accept­
ing new clients. For estimate 
call Sherry 652-0644 , :




/  Also Meal preparation cUicL_______________________
garderiingg/J.C:/Marilynr/LAOYBUGgFamily Daycare gRUSHWORTH  ̂ Electric/
658-1101 ___________  has spaces available,: 478- /  Quick, reliable' service:
— ^T————7—-T -  -/2538.'g:/g'ggg;g‘Tgggg“-‘,' /:Same day esL 361 -1231 r //■
PROFESSIONAL
FINISHER
Boarding, Taping, Painting 
Small Reno’s & New 
Construction. Pat 920-7291
DRYWALL Finisher. Com­
plete service, free esti­
mates. References. 
479-1790. _______ __
DAMAGED Wall Specialist. 
Repairs, match-up, new 






GUTTER Cleaning, average 
house $25. Demossing/Roof 
Sweeping extra. 478-6765
BEAVER Lumber. Gutter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 
Roof inspections! Phone 
361-4741 , g
GUTTER Cieaning & Re­
pairs. Drain Ciearing'and in- 
stallation. 213-7594
GUTTER Cieaning. As little 
as $20, same day. Gordon,
360-9433./,,, /g ,-/-g
CSLD PRESSURE Wash­
ing. Gutters, windows, moss 






& Repairs. 34yrs. in busi­
ness. Services & supplier to 




GARDENJNG for Tuition. 
Lawns from $15. Garden 
Care $13/hr. Coreen 598- 
7822
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscaping & yard 







W e Garden Cheap




ing. Yard Work, Lawns, 
Clean-ups. Reasonable. 
Ben, 885-3020, 383-0500. .
570 ' ~ ~
HANDYPERSONS
CHRISTMAS Lights/Dis­
plays Installed. Odd jobs. 
Versitiie, Experienced. Rod, 
472-6680
RICK 474-3077. Gutters. 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling. Low rates.
HANDYMAN Services. 
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
LANDSCAPING/Rejuvena- flooring, painting, drywall, 





GARDENING & Landscap- 
:ing, 25yrs. experience. Rea­
sonable rates. CAP Dis­
counts. 478-1023
G.JS HANDYDAN Services  _ Painting: Pre-Christmas
BUILDING MAINTENANCE special. 3 rooms, 1 hallway 
SERVICES $249.744-2212.
Quality * Reasonable Prices 
24 hrs Emergency Service 
Cel; 727-1568
NEW Daycare 
years experience. Lots 
fun. All ages. Snacks in­
cluded. Call Candace at 
655-8298.
SPEEDY Gutter Cieaning & 
;—* • -g Repair. Reasonable rates, 
open, a Same day service: 382-
°ft:T596;g:gg:?/:gg“g"'gg :/.'
MARSHALL’S Gutter Clean- 
; ing. Small jobs 383-7942
QUALITY Loving Daycare. / 
lOyrs experience. Glanford/ 




■ Neda & Koija 
360-0137
g MOM/NurseTn-home Day gpRIENDLY Service; Low 
/'Care has 2,full-time,vacan- Rates/ I2yrs Experience,
cies ages 1 and up. Cali Tony at 995-0444
— ------------------------ __g:385-9882.------- ----------------- MR ELECTRIC #2140.4.
HOUSEKEEPER. Trust- LICENSED Family Daycare New dr Renovation; Large 
worthy./reiiable, no extra provides TLC, fun activities: : or small: . Free estimates: 
charges for fridges, stoves, field-trips/shacks.- ■ 475-3827,361-5931.
etc. References. $12hr. 381-0177. ’ “ ' “— ---- —
Joey 360-1535. ELECTRICIAN #22290. _________________VICTOR!A/Oak‘: Bay. ’Kidz" Renovations/New Wiring
HOUSECLEANING, thats Korner Daycare Part-time/ etc. Reasonable Rates. 
Honest and Reliable. Sidney Full-time: 3-4yrs/'. Loving, Dean, 727-6634. 
quaiity care. Small 
595-7973
area. Pager: 413-6905 Electric.
Pager: 475-8037 ,
/  CREW CUTS 
Landscape Maintenance 
Cali for Fail Ciean-ups!
213-8374
iG A B O Em at/
W S p M G /
Lawn maintenance 
ovailabie for 1998:
/  Ldridscoping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, rrew 
lawns, soil and bark 
. mulch deliyery,, hduiirrg. g 
: Seniors discounts. Free;; 
gestimotes./lJawest rates:/ 
ovdilable::Ma1htehprice ; 
coritrd js  from $20/visit. 
Satisfaction guaronteed.
3 6 1 ^ 1
"WE HAUL CHEAP” 
Hauling and moving.
Wo specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement ciean-up 







“ s t u d e n t  fa m ily  MAN” 
Will haul any refuse. , 
Same day service. 
386-1119
STUDENT will haul/move 




Quaiity * Reasonable Prices 
24 hrs Emergency Service 
Cel: 727-1568 
/ Pager: 475-8037
COMPOST Boxes made to 
.  order. Hauling, gutters: oth- 
HOMF Renovatmns. Geri- services available. Sen- 
eral Repairs. “ ree Esti- Discount. Call" Mike, 
mates; David Underwood, 335-0308
656-8961.
FAMILY Handyman. House, 
apartment, yard mainte­
nance. Man of all trades. 
389-0896
370-0888. Pager: 360-8124 ;
ENTHUSIASTIC, young SPEEDY Services. Clean- 
hard; working teens looking Ptr̂ ^
for work. No job too small! ^
Horizons, 389-0937 ton dump truck. Anything re- , moved & disposed. Same
THE Workhorse. Carpentty,/day service. 382-1596:






Services, New Lawns, Ro- 
lotiiling, Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Tree/Hedge Prun­
ing. Free Estimates. 727- 
8622  ___
JAY’S Landscaping. Lawns, 
Garden Beds and Tree 
Care. Landscaping Design. 
656-979
_ _  599
LOANS & INSURANCE
$ LOANS $ $50,000 to $10 
Million. Business and farm 
loans available. Additional 
signature or securities may 
be required by lender. Call 





es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti­
mate call Jose 478-9135.
BILL’S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 
chimney re-pointing. 478- 
0186 •  '
'■gg' 'g;.'g''.,.630g;"g“'gg";' 
M O V IN G *
/’g S T O R A G E / : / .  ■/■,//
CANNON’S CARTAGE 
& MOVING 
Back by popular demand 




FATHER & SON 
PAINTING




Courteous & Reliable 
Cali Us-You Will Be 
' Glad You Did 
Bjorn 652-8601 
Michael 477-6234
NEED a Painter? By hour or 
contract. Cali Gil, 478-6479.
ROLF’S Interior Painting. 
Fast, Clean. Quaiity work. 
Cali 360-0719. ___
JIM’S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable 
rates. Call Jim 721-3788.
JOURNEYMAN painter ser- 
ving the Western Com­
munities for 30 yrs. interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free 
estimates. Discounts for 
O.A.P, Barry Pass 478-3167
r,»wr-,£- L, ,• o *NIKKEL Express 1986*
u/^yE p fifffthng & Clean-;, 3, Delivery at affor-
up; Pick-up, Delivery and dable rates.: Free estimates:.CALL Me First! Drywall; 
Painting,, F^no’sjRepairsg;:
Small Job Specialist. Leave 
message: 652-8897/





m  DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Callus For Oesn & Friendly Service
i “:652-2255
discounts: .Ceii:216-0825 WESLEY’S Moving & Deliv­ery. 2 Men with 5 Ton: $38//
27 YEARS experience. Euro 
quaiity ceramic, drywall, 
fences, etc. Jerry, 360-0137 _
/■■///;S82'(gi 
/H bM E /C A R E :
. , . INTERIOR Painting;g25yre. g
hr. Motor carrier.gLicensedg .Experience/ ' Reasonable ; / / 
g; . Fully: insured.: 385-7153 or; Rates? Free Estimates. Call g ;
/ cell. 920-9024. 478-0123
T S l I    Caniemry; 12,,s
8845 “  r®®P''® /fh“g E:Z. Moving, ThegSmall g experience. Excellent
__— ' ' g /adult home care. Call;389-/ movq Speclaust. 881-8757.1./  / refernces.vFuU
EFFICIENT Cieaning Lady. _ .
10 years experience. Reii- . «oo-7-7qabl^/Referrmces. Sidney. '‘^e:to babi^it/chil- “̂ c o r n e .  #22779







group. q u a l it y
Renovations. Residential/: LAWN ; & Garden Mainte- 
Commercial. Small jobs nance. Clean-ups, land- 
361- scaping, bobcat, 1-ton 







BUSY Bee licenced family 
daycare has openings, 2yrs 
and up. Tiilicum area. 383- 
6803.
WEE WATCH Private Home 
Daycare. 6-woeks up. Car­
olyn, 3B2-KIDS (5437)
FRIENDLY In Home Help 
with hardware/software in­
stallations. Windows 3,1,95,
Excel applications. Full 
internet service & instaila- * RESPONSIBLE mother will 
tion/orientation.: Scanning,, babysit in own home, flex-
Wob Pago Design. Data ibie hours, 474-2881______
back-up service. 383-8042. LICENCED Family Dnycareg;
NO JobToo Smalll 30 years 

















PRUNING, weeding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, re­
fuse hauling. Your Tools,
$40/per hour. Dave 656-7045
HAVING hardware/soft- 
ware/intornet problems? 
Need help with set-up or just 





ing, Finishing, Reno’s, Rof- 
oronooB, 361-6340,
Non-smoking, Lots of out­
ings, Quadra/Cook: 383- 
0347
DIANE’S Playtime Dwcare, 
Liconsod, Roiiablo, Qualify 
childcare. Snacks provided.
MCM EXCAVATING 
Topsoil, Bark Mulch, 
Manure, Sand, Gravel 
EXCAVATORS TRUCKING 
& BACKHOES 






•Sundocks *00001010, Cali 
island Pro Construction at 
391-1342, Fax; 301-1368. 
’’Froo oatlmatoo, Honest 
" PfiCing.’’__
(BUTLDINQ'SatTaTac^^^  ̂
Renovntlons and Repairs, 
Free Conflullatlons, Ludvik, 
744-0101 '■,/•'■
X̂CTUsTve T¥r¥ofiol»irro- 
engineered IBonm metal 
ttuilding deuloro. Queran- 
foed lowest prions, Exam­
ples 80x100x18 $30,366,00, 
/ 00X1 BOx’J K /$56,300,00, 
200x300x20 $2S5,3e»,00. 
coloured wells, guttoro, 
downspouts. Certified. Act 
Now.T-877-800-0508, ?
Spaces available, Near CFB 
Esqulmalt. 995-2241
SIDNEY Area "Woo Waioh”' 
Private spncoa available 
now2Call,’;3ay<IDS(5437)
LiCEfjSETJ Family Daycare 
has 2-fuiltimo openings age 
1 1/2-5. Langford. Joan 478- 
4652.
480








/:/■: 6 ^ 2 2 8 _ g ’ ''
Q U f f Ir  Cloa"nlno I  r"? 






FENCES, woodon/wlro. All 5412 
ground surfaceB. insured.
Coltio Ventures. 592-4972
THIS’n That Gardening, 
Derek McNamara 478-1797
A&E CiMn-ljps, lawn main­
tenance, hauling; rototiiiing, 
chipping. Wo Recycle, 474- 
5732, '■' ■"';.//.:;■_'■ ■,
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
fail ciean-ups. Competitive 
rates: Free ostirnatoB. 400-
MINI-Drywall, Tapini) and 
toxluflng only. aOyrs expe- 
rionco. Nont and rolinblo. 
Srnnli |ob wpoolDllfit. Neil
YOU can advorllBo In ttiis 
column and reach ovor 
104,000 housoholdfl for OS 
little os $7.49 per Insortlon,
Coll City Wide Clasalfirtdo nt 
,380.3635,/.:/
fL C 'Ifo p T lrrF r ie n o F ^  come, Froo fiBlimBto#, Brian 
tionB.'T'ryra;' exporlrrnoe,
Low pricOT, Froo ostimatoa. U-NEED Interiors,
All priBsos, Call Tony 602- *Tnpo ’Toxfuro *Pninl, Free
HOtJlE fTonovations. Gen­
eral Repairs. Froo Esti­
mates, David Underwood, 
370-0868, Paoor; 360-8124
CREATIvFFoncino a Con­




C0NS01.IDATE Your Pay/ 
rnonlB. One Eosy poymont. 
No More Stress. No Equlty- 
Socurlly. Good or Bad Cred­
it. ImmodlBto Approval. Im­
mediate Rnllef, National 
Crodit CounBollors of Can- 
; ada. For Naarost Office. 1- 






Carpet Lino VC Tile g 
Free EKtirnato# / “'g.g 
361-0000
LAWNS, Cardona, Com­
plete Yard Work. Free Esti­
mates, Low Ratos. 382- 
6933 : ■■■
FALL Glenn Up & Planlin'g! 





No Charge and Up 
/  Used items in exchange / 
Same Day Service 
V Jim: 812-7774
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving, 
$25/hour. 383-8534 1“
“ t h e  JUNK BOX
: 12yrs Reliable Servico 
Junk/garden refuse. 1-Ton.; 
truck. Estimates. 650-3944
ANYTHING Geos Light' 
Hauling. Reliable woman 
with pick-up will clean away 






AisiE Cioan-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototiiiing,
■ ■ ■ Wo Recycle. 474-
A TO B M O V I N G _________________________
g/MATUREfV Certified- Nurse: i /  /  /  Free Estimates /?  g RELIABLE Painting: interior/
Aid with extended care ox- Low rates. Insured. Exterior/Locks. Most main-
- porience, available for Per- We'll move single items too. tenance work. No job too
sonal Home Care. Excellent 216-0276, 480-3068 small. GAP Discounts. Ref-
573:
M o w i w g
call 38« -0W
Samn bay Sirvic*,' fully Intiitad 
/■g,/' Free CUImles .
• l.awn'mowing • Gordoning
• lYuning • Rubbljh l?nmovnl 
Aofatlri'Q • Lcincltcaping,
• Troaiilm rninb • Hoclgoii
“Cail (or more tlian lust nrowifig,"
FiSTHBRAr SON
need work, we'll 
do tho Job tho 
others won't. 
Trash hauled 
from  $5. plus 
dump foe.
No Job too omall.
GAP: rates.
‘ * Any Woa.tlier 
: • Dornqlltion 
I t o f u i s o  S a m  
: a ie - B i iG D '& r  ■ 
ggg ■ A Y O -O ttll" ’g/':(
RAMXf DAY mimCK
.301-3400.
W E IId Tritonnii,
oxporionco., nopalr»,wolr Fioorfi,
•* AERATING $30 *• 




/F R E E  EST. 300-0401
1'702 ostimntoB.' Cliff; 47ti-i027.
Porgo, pro-finlah, 
pttrc|uat, raw, Senior# dis- 
:....-:.,.g tiOUnt. 727-1068. g /  LAWf4Sy" 'Iiim^
Board NEUrELO DovelopmonI#, Pruning, Qardon Ciaan-up#, 
■ Cu»tom Carpsmtry/Hard: CaUThapiooing Dutchman, 
wood Floora, QgtV&lflS f . , r 479-1173
SAANICHTON/
MAN with Truck; light 
move#, gravel, garden 
g, waste, fumiluro& 
appiiBncofijLlob, 652-0235.
8 aT n iCH PenlnsuTrR^  
mov<nl. Diywall, scrap mol- 
nl, bnttorleB, wnlor tanks, 
furniture, iippliBncos, rub­
bish, bruah. Houbo clean­







eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888. Pager: 360-8124
IMPROVEM'ents, mainte­
nance & repairs, all trades. , 
Insured. Celtic Ventures.
" 592*4972 /:/;■■///' //:■■'/''




Quality * Reasonable Pricor.








Quality' Roasonablo Prices 
24 hrs Emergency Service 
Cei; 727-1660 
Pager; 475-0037 g ,
T LC Repair s i  ’Rono vii- 
tions. I7yr«. exporlonco. 
Low prices, Froo oiitlmntes. 
All pnaBOo, Coll Tony 5(li2- 
1702 : '■'/■^'g/i''//■ . / , /■ /
C ” o i ^ ' O N O N i ’/ ' '
IMPROVEMENTS
Horne rrrttlnlentmoo lor, ,
: Spniors&fhwple with;/,;
' . dlfiabliilleBi
All workifully warranted. 
For fheo EillmalB Call g 
470-0271. Fax #470-9400
ALL Hmne Soivioe. Powan 
waBhlng, houlina, carpi 
........................ all. 727-:
/ /  :.///.:/■ /',660 /,..://:.. 
/?''.■/■:/,f^lNTERS:*g/gg;g-• 
DECORATORS
LYNN’S interior Painting 
and Renovations. Repair, 
Prep and Paint. 383-0626 ■
SEMI-Retired Pro Painter. 




Quality * Reasonable Prices 







: ■ PAVING CO.
■ Asphalt Resurfacing. 
Driveways. Sidewalks.
Repairs. '//■'- 
21 years experience. 
Call Mike for free estimate. 
652-6483,704-8449 (cei)
:'('■/("(/“ ( ' (■(G^/.:g;,
PLASTERING/STUCCO
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
exparienco. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741/ ■ ■■/:/■/PRECISION Painting./ Inte rior/Extorior. Workmanship 
Guaranteed. Free Eotl- p l a s t e r  & Stucco 
mates. Call 382-1393, any- pairs, Renovations, 








g ■.'".. h e a t in g : /./''.'■.■:.//
ELECTRIC Heat, Instaiialion 
and repairs. Quick, roiiablo 
sorvloo 361-1231,24hrn.
■pLUMBINif Repairs. 'Hot 
wafer tanks. $35/hour.
INDOOR Painting. Gm'iho 
Boatl Coll Alpine l»nlntorol QTR Plurnblna._^Excellont 
Froo Estimntos; 213-2593, mjaa. No Job lo Small. 081- 
'..6312:' g,/' /■/ .'.g),„.''g'g..'/',:
ubio. Reliable. No job too 
small. 081-3343,300-5544
24HR p l u m b in g ’
DRAIN CLEAIUINO; 
Fully Iniwrod. Reliable 
Work Guf anlaed $36/hr,
,/::gg/‘/‘/ '  .213-8700/■■;:;.::/
/■/ K ¥ c ic fA iL * '” ''‘^̂ ^̂  ̂
Excavntlng, liconBod
plumber, Flooded
/ ' basemenls. 840/por hour.
- '.474-2096..'//■'■
(Germany), 20% off Did Ago 
Pensions, 721-0596.
SKILljlb Carponler/Painter. 
Family man for your Rono- 
vations/Ropairs. 595-1301. 
Froo Er.timntoo.
"1s t  OlTALlWrLmv R̂ ^̂  
NORMS PAINTING 
Reliable & Professional 








> Profowlonali Roiiablo " 
26 year# axparionoo.
/ /  V  Dan 479-0603. /
"‘/■ g T /T  898:/‘g''gg:‘; " 
UNDBCAPmO
n ontryi 
painl and drywoTi, -2347
INBULATION
ALL your insulation needs 
old or now. Nordic Insula­
tion. 213-2961
siom»waii®i«'Bi:ick:or(stG^
Povlno Slones •Driyewav̂  ci




RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot water tanks and 
reno’s. 474-6898.
LOCAL Sidney Plumber. 
Repairs & Small Renova­
tions. Cali Ken, 656-6709.
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. Ail 




& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580
JOURNiYMAN Plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction. Free esti­




Advanced Power Washing. 
Ecco Friendly, Efficient, 
Dependable. Free Esti­





law suites, foundations, dry­
wall,- electrical, plumbing. 
Winter Savings Nowl 382- 
1399, cel: 882-1399
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quaiity workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please
call Dan 652-5247._______
MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations. Phone ian 
Fletcher 655-4516. ___
RENOS Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences. Suites. 
25yrs Experience. Free 
Consultation. Work Guar­
anteed. JF Construction, 
656-4448
SAVE Money, Learn Howl 
We'il take you through your 
Renovation step-by-step or 
do the work ourselves. Cali 





eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888. Pager 360-8124








FLAT and low sloped roofs 
and repairs 389-7119
BEAVER “instalied’' Home 
improvements, 361-4741.
A&B ROOfFn G & Repairs. 
Guaranteed Quality Work. 
32yrs. experience. 388- 
4393 ' '
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­




Repairs for ail roof systems 
Fiat Roof Specialists 
insured & Guaranteed 
Visa-M/C. 386-ROOF(7663)
ROOFING. Repairs. No job 





EXECUTIVE Secretary with 
home computer and E-mail 
offers speedy, accurate typ­
ing, audio tape transcription 
service. 474-2349 ,
DRESS Making, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 
zippers and much more. 
May, 920-0363
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
DIANA'S Dress Making & 
Alterations. Seniors and 






10 Year Warranty. 






TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or installed. Lowest rates; 
Cellular/Pager, 216-0422
WALL & Floor Tile installa­
tions. European Craftman- 
ship. Over 40 years experi­
ence. Free estimates. Cor- 
nelis, 652-4919.
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­








STUMP Grinding. Removal, 




Insured. 1.S.A. Certified 
Arborist. References!!! 213- 
8140 cellular.
•EXPERT PRUNING- 
•Hedge *T ree "Shrub 
Insured-Jeff 360-1967
Snip & Chip. Brush chipping. 
Dave, 474-7028.
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead.; Excellent 
. work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162
TREE Tree Tree Tree Tree 
Removals, Pruning, Top­
ping. Free Estimates. Mr. 
Tree (Gordon) 360-9433
STUMP grinding, one man 





And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
•FREE Pick up/Deiivery 
"FREE Carry in Estimates 
Used Equipment For Sale 





CLINT’S Cleaning. Some 










CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning.
Roof cleaning- Fully 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.
Cali no charge 881-5618 
BBB Member
DAVE’S Window Cieaning. 
Windows, Gulters, Sweep­
ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.
SEE Thru Window Cieaning 
& Eves. Cali Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132.
ROBERT’S Window Clean­
ing. We go almost anywhere 
from $20. 381-7127
NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. EsL 1983. Year' 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­





AJ WINDOW installations. 
Service/replacement win­
dows, doors, glass. 478- 
9678, 479-6942 
WINDOW & Glass installa­
tion: Free estimates. Refer­
ences. Best prices. 474- 
3768
Run Your 





For As Lfttle As

















h o u s e s
FORFIENT
:::/g/“ 'g ;i 380?'/(/;■.

















(shower? ground fl(ior; : minH/ e r t V ^ ^ g i  biodk frcsrn i» rk ;g 2 -b e d ro o m 's u ite : G reen
mum steps:' Seniors, non- walk to shopping bn biis Glade area. $750./month.
smokers, no pets. Sidney route, includes laundry/ 656-5478.
preferred. Dec-Feb or Jan-;cable: « ; ; $550./$ 6 0 0 . /  r>/-inA(/-i/-in - I 1
Mar. Collect: 403-320-6518 (Unfumished/furnished) plus room ■basernent' Lite" Utii- 
WANTED; Bright, newer, ,1/3 electricity. Non-smoking, [«es inckfdeJquiet ground-ievei 1-bed- no pets. 652-0551 ities included. Available ce
room for mature adult with 
small jaet. Non-smoker. 
Hook-ups required. 477- 
5736
1-BEDROOM Ground-level 
suite, private entrance, one
cember 1 st. $640.478-7031 
evenings.
WANTED: Housesltting ac-/ 0641 evenings, 
comrnodatlon in or around 
View Royal for senior Al­
berta couple for 4-6wks ovor 
Christmas. 727-0966
block to Sidney, non-smok- LANGFORD New 2-Bed- 
ing, references. $550. 656- room, shared laundry, pri-
'.“1305 ';g  
RELOCATION 
SERVICES
•Tenants; We find homosi 






1-BEDROOM suite for rent.
All iitilitios included, $700.
721-0281
1-BEDROOM "SaaliTohlbn 
above-ground suite. Privalo 
enlronce, 1 block from park, 
walk to shopping, on bus 
roulo. Includes laundry/ 
cablo, $550,/$000. 2-BEDROOM bosomonl 
(UnlurniBhod/furniahod) plus suite, $630+ utilllios. Laun- 
1/3 oloolriclly. Non-smoker, dry. Glanford/Kenncth, Cali 
no pols. 652-0551 479-6415
James Bay
430 Michigan Sljeet 
, Classic apartment 
building on quiet 
street Near 
Parliament, James 
Bay Tea Room, Bus 
Routes and shopping.
n iE E ^ iiil/H o t/W atcn  
Available Now
Gall 388-7338
2 BEDROOM Suite De­
cember 1st. Quiet Cordova 
Bay area. Everything in­
cluded oxcopt tolophono, 
Mon smoking. No pole, 
$725,650-4760.
vate yard with hot-tub, $800 
inclusive. 478-1686
LARGE 2-Bedroom suite. 5- 
appliances, fireplace, sun- 
dock, garage. $875. De­
cember 1st. 477-5179
NO-ALLIGATORS. L m irF  
badroom. Free heat & hot 
water, laundry, yard, $460 & 
$510.384-4281. ■
OCEAN View. Esquimau 
quiet building. Bachelor and; 
1-bedroom. Start $465.388.. 
9384.
ONE-BEDROOM, Oak Bay 
Junction. Preferred area. 
#303-1530 Belcher. No­
pots. $558 includes hoat/hot 
water, parking extra. 592- 
3002_;__   _____
SIDNEY, 1-bedroom Clean, 
bright basement suite. Suits- 
1, non-smokor, no pots, 
$500 inclusive. 656-1075
s p e c ta c u la r 'V io w s T T -  
bedroom plus don $650. 
Laundiy, parking, yard. 384- 
4281. ■'
2-ROOM Suite, partly fur­
nished, utilities Inciudod. 
Smoker okay. Sidney. 056-
9556;- , ' '
55+ BUILDING, 1-bedroom, 
$575. Dus, shopping, aon- 
iors centro. Balcony, 
drapoa, hoat/hot walor/park- 
ing. No pots, 361-3125,382" 
2221, :SAANICHTON, DilgttI lur niiihod bachelor mtllo. Util 
itio®, kilchonwnro and iin- AVAILADLf: Immodlatoly. 
ohtt, laundry., Non-smoking. Now, 1800 aq.ft. brlgtit, 3-; 
$500/month, 652-0163 bedroom ground-lovorBuiloo
1-room studio. 1-l)locK lo 
Moln St ond ocean. Suits 1 S ‘
' Bonlor or quiot bimlnens p#r-
son. Non-smoking, no pole, ...... .....
$475. 660-6937 ■ BACHELOR VGH-, Privato
homo, wnohof/clryoi; Non- 
‘ ; ' 1 3 2 0 ‘ arnokOf/pols $425 inciu-
APARTMENTS/SUITES
THETIS Lako area. 1-bod- 
room suite, $600, Lots of 
windows, skylight. Non- 
6moklno. 478-55W ;
'WESrcoBrt; ■ ia’rgo'^fiiid- 
room. Solarium, office, laun­






BRENTWOOD Boy ro1ail/ol- 
lice space, ground level, 
. main frontage on Wottt Sati- 
BACHF,l.OR, Very quiol.' moh Road, 025sq. ft. All ii'i- 
 ------- -— _ _ _  Non-smokinu, np-pels, $43,5 elusive. 655-4777
lovol “ 21. SHARED Exocullvo OKive
biinris, skylkihl, dock, pftrkl Q(tTg1W ,“ ”’’ '’Fbodr"o^ rmrinvn 
ing, shod, suilabio maluro, ground-iovoi Bulte, Deck, Cordova Day. Ooinplolo ad- 
non-smokor. No-polo, util- Hot tub, uliiilirts inciudod. ministrmlve sorvlcoH Includ- 
itios, eabla. $545, Doc, Isf, Non-firnoking. $776, 652- od. Please, contact 630-
able' lor senior, or working 
persons. Close to bus/shop­
ping: 655-9120 /
GARAGES, PARKING
FOR RENT/'? '?' / '.
JAMES Bay, 31 Erie Street. 
Storage/workshop building. 





SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur­





ACHIEVE Properties Ltd. 
For your property manage­
ment needs. Office 478- 
2455. Fax 478-2494. email 
achieve@pinc.com _
B FEi^fw bO D  'Bay' Z- 
bodroom+ don, firopiaco. 
Close to schools, shopping, 
Non-smoking. $850, 250-
C2£3C19_^ _̂__________
BRENTWOOD: Targe’  
bright 2-bodroom. Firopiaco, 
garage, non-smoking. $700, 
652-1900.
M A YN'e“ | 6l ri rid?''’3” bod • 
rooms, 2-baihfOoma, all np- 
piiancoo, sauna, firopiaco, 
long-torm preferred, $750/ 
month. Non-smoking. Pots 
only by permission, 655- 
3692
N E W E R T T w T a T fro d -  
rooms, Availobio Docombor 
1st, $1100 month. 042- 
2003,744-4614
OCEANFROIviT 2-DodiDom 
upper. Huge dock, non- 
Bmoking/pots, Avttlinbio De- 
/comborut, $000.8SB-7119
■ 'gAAlJ
rooms, 2.5-b0ths, S-nppil- 
' nnces, a-1lroplace». finished 
basement. Oulol slreot, fab­
ulous views, dock, fenced 
yard/oftrdop. Non-smoking, 
no pom. Rolertincofi. $1200, 
'47-1-1474
dro: parking, laundry/; $875. 
652-0339; No Pets. ;
SIDNEY:/4-bedroom,;2- 
bath+ jacuzzi, newly reno­
vated. 3-appliances, non­







treat.; winter: rental; Maple i
LARGE; tidy 4-bedroom 
house. Marigold. ■ Referenc­
es. $425 inclusive. Chris 
479-0234. :
MT. Newton X Rd/Lochside. 
Non-smoking, no pets, $375
SOOKE Upper-level, 3-bed- inclusive. 885-9497 
room plus den, 2-bafhs, SIDNEY. 1-bedroom, large 
new, view, no-smoking, quiet house. Ocean view. 
Available immediately. 395 inclusive. 656-4923 
$1000/monlh. 881-0113.
GALIANO-VDelightful, wa- ’„7.'I T Bsyi B.C. Two Storey, 1600lerfront, Lind  ̂ home. Tore- gg Living room, 3 bed- 
shore lease, dock. 1/3 acre rooms, kitchen, sun room, 
landscaped,sunny lot. Mon- 2 nd bathroom, laundry 
tague Harbour. Next.to ma- room. $97,500. 250-746- 
rina. Joan Callaghan, 250- 8022.
539-5796. Creek House Re- HOME Plus revenue. Good 
alty 250-537-5553. location. Good tenants. 8-




Bright. beautiful, ocean/ 
mountain views on private 
ouldosac. 3-Bodrooms, 2- 
bath, 2-car garage, 3-appli­
ances, dock. $1200. 478- 
2923 ■ /.“ '/ ■
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 





APPROX, 7005q.fl. of good 
street level office space. 
380-9092,
WATERFRONT Space on 
busy Harbour Road in Sid­
ney. 600 square foot suit­
able for office, shop or stu­





In  Family homo, Contrni 
.Saanich, Also weicomo sen­
ior who needs minimum 





SIDNEY 3-Bodfoom upper, 
dock, fireplace, quiet ciiido- 
nao. Non-smoking . D«J,,1»L 
$875,650-6800 ' ‘
DURNSIDE/Tliiicum Rooms- 
$250 ond up. Ail inclusive, 
385-306^ Pager 4Q0-64J^
'CADfibR(>'DAY 'viilooo. 5- 




vale full hath, Kilchenotte 
avBliabiO, $3’/S,,658^8602 '
STUDENT Wanted, fully fur­
nished. Craigfiower, close to 





VICTORIA Snowbirds rent 
furnished homo, non-smok­








1.5-bath, built In 1996, Pri­
vate (jarngo, patio and alor- 
ago. Walk to downtown, 
Non-smoklng, small pot ok, 
$925,381-1199
DELUJCE 3-Dodroom condo, 
2-balhs, 5-appiiancoB, 1536 
Hillside near Sours. No pets. 
$900,5M -W 7.
ROCKHEiQHfsalt'orFTO^ 
and don, Sldo-by-sido, ?.• 
bnthrooms, yard, inutidry, 
$82^Call 384-4201,
bI d n ey  im^olmiht^a-'be^^^
room, 2-bnth, garago, fridgti/ 
stove, no pets, fenced yard, 
$1100+ ulllllkm; Lonoo, 055-
'
SOOKE Luxury 3 -bi5drooiTt 
lownhouiie, 3-bathrooms, 
living room, llmpinoe, dining 
room, kilohon, fridgo/filovoi'i 
dishwaahor, washor/dryof, 




Advice, Ar.8iBlBncio, Credll ’ 
Chocks, Forms, Supplier 
Discounts.., I4any olher 





DOUBLE V7ide in pristine 
condition. Scenic wooded 
area with watorview. 642- 
5575 '/?';•■ ' / :
QUALITY manufactured 
homes Ltd; Ask about our 
used single and double 




OUT OF PROVINCE 
PROPERTIES
SALTON CIIy, California, 
near Pairn Springs. Zoned 
for structured or mobile 
homo. liOOOsq. ft. lot. 
Close fsSwalor. Utilities, 
view, paved streets and 






3 Botlfoorn, 3 Bath, 
Jaouzrl, 2 Balconios, , 
Double Oarage. Socurily, 
: : / / ; . / : ' /W -2316 ■ ,■/:':
g ' ,V ' / ' / / ' ; ( ' 164B''';,' '. '^'g'^
MOllTGAQES
CAPITM, DIRECT LEND,: 
ING CORP: Start saving 
$lDO'tt tddayl nosy phono 
:npprovaiii, iBt, 2nd or 3rd : 
mongiBgc money availabio, 
Ratos'siiiitlnQ at 4.75% Eq- 
; uily courils. Wo dori'l roly on 
crodit, inmmo or ago, Bpe- 
clalizing bn- Vancouver is­
land. Cfill 1-800-625-7747 
ttnylimo, Rrokor and lender 
laosmavftpply. - ' ' "
NEARLY New 1630sqft 
Oceanfront home. .6-acres, 
20min North of Qualicum 
Beach. 3-Bodrooms, 2-bath­
rooms, large deck/yard. 
$299,900,250-757-8096
  1660 '
OAK BAY 
HOUSES FOR SALE
1910 CHARACTER 5-bed- 
room. 2-Kitchens, formal 
dining room, stain glass, 
fireplace. Income potential; 
$2000/month+. Appraised; 





2-Bodroom tungulow, < 
coved ceilings, ro-fininhod 
hardwood llooro, largo 
country kitchen. Nothing to 
do but move in, 475-0519 
Open House Sat,/Sun. 
1:30-3:30,234 Regina Ave, 
No Realtors Please




FAMiLY Neat in nice neigh­
bourhood, 4-DodroomK, 2- 
balhroomB./Qas heat, firo­
piaco, privato yard. CioBO to 
schools, shops, hospital, 
buses, $174,000. 592-1650
N O W - y o u r ”""’" 
CLASSIFIED 
A D IS dN
t t h e w o r l d
WIDE WEB
Rond Clausifiod Ads from' 
Viciorin, Duncen, Nannlmo,
; Pnrkivillo, Courtenay & 
Campbell.Rivor 
1, Vancouver island 
NEWSGROUP 
FIND US AT ; 
wvvw.brxitissiliod.com
U l ,





motorcycies, autos, musicai 
instruments. $25/tir. 478- 
7121
MOTORCYCLE Painting. 
Custom and stock colours. 
Competitive rates. 812-1260
■' ;1 7 1 0  g- 
AUTO PARTS  
& ACCESSORIES
CASH Paid for Unwanted 
Vefiicles, Running or Not. 
Steve, 885-8698
MACHINING Car/Light 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/eacti. 381-0769
SMALL Parts.: Sand Blast­
ing. 480-4033 ; /
Auto Repairs &
'■; chanics?.,:?
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guaranteed, 























1995 MUSTANG GT: fully 
loaded 5-speed, profes­
sionally lowered, 17" rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer,
1991 DODGE Spirit grey 4- 
door. V6 , ac, tilt, cruise. New 
tires, muffler, transmission. 
Excellent condition.
58,000KM, $20,000  213- Records. $6900. 658-6092,
5034 evenings. 216-0750 (cell).
CHEAP Brakes, Struts, CV 
Joints. Front End/Suspen­
sion Work. 474-6494
1995 PONTiAC Firefly. 5- 
speed, excellent condition, 
only 20,500kms. $8500. 
655-1685 after 4pm.
1995 SATURN Wagon SW2 
twin cam, 70,000km. excel­
lent condition. $12.200.478- 
7099.
1995 SUBARU Legacy ail 
wheel drive wagon. Excel­
lent condition, 2.2 litre, 5- 
speed. Performance, reli- 
ctbility and safety. Must seiil" 
$14,000,475-3208.
1994 FORD Thunderbird, 
ye, auto, 5Bkms, loaded, air, 
\power everything, cruise; 
Excellent condition. Well 
maintained. Burgundy. 
$12,900 obo. 721-4644.
1994 OLDS Achieva 4-door, 
V6 , loaded,: new tires and 
brakes, $9500. 592-9058 ^
1990 GOLF Cabriolet, ex­
cellent condition, loaded, 
leather interior, heated 
seats, power windows/ 
steering, new paint, new CD 
deck, $10,000 478-9139
1990 HONDA Accord in 
mint condition. 4-door family 
car with 5-speed, cruise and 
tilt steering. 120,000kms. 
$9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 
0273
1990 HONDA Accord LX 
Coupe. Automatic, air con­
ditioning, good tires. Runs 
great. Offers on $7900. 382" 
6063, leave message.
1991 EAGLE Talion. TSI 
model, blue, all-wheel drive.
CD, alarm, many extras and 
mint condition. Low kms.
$11,300. obo. 478-0566
1991 HONDA Accord EXR.
Fully loaded, 5-speed. 4- 
dpor, sunroof. Excellent 
condition. $10,000 firm. 474- 
1313 :
1991 HONDA Accord EXR.
Loaded. 5-speed, 2-door, 
sunroof, 130,000 kms. in 
Excellent condition. $9900 
obo.370-1953
1991 JUSTY Subaru. Auto­
matic, 4-door,- 4-wheei- 
drive, sunroof. Gets good 
mileage. Runs well. $6,000.
920-2050'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ,̂  ;
1991 MAZDA. 323 DX. Im- Needrsterem ̂ SZOO  ̂ SUBARU Justy. Great
maculate; Silver-blue, 3 2518 condition. One owner. Moti-
door/$7100. 652-0379. : : ; “ 30a pbo.
1986 BLACK Chrysler Tur­
bo Z Daytona, 5-speed, 
155,000 kms, black leather 
interior, Offers! 479-2668 
Ask for Nick.
1986 c5hRYSLER 5th Ave. 
318 auto, 69,000kms, blue, 
air conditioning, power win­
dows/brakes. Good condi­
tion. $3000 obo. 384-3882
1986 FIERO. V6 4-speeok 
black,' 18,000 original kms. 
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, blue, $7999. 478-6195 
automatic, 4-door, 4 new 1986 FORD Tempo, recent 
tires, sunroof, $4000. 995- tires, exhaust, brakes, water 
8578. pump. Electric mirrors, air.
1988 5L MUSTANG LX. 5- 
Speed, 97,000kms. Power 
windows/doors/iocks. Sun­
roof. Weil maintained. Ex­
cellent condition. One own­
er, woman. $7400. 384- 
9687
1988 CAMARO. V8-305. T- 
roofs. P/S, P/W, 
125,000kms, Excellent con­
dition. Must seii. $4995. 
472-1923
1984 CROWN Victoria, 2- 
door, power locks, cruise, 
129,000kms, Island car, 
seatS-6, $1650, 389-2626.
1984 DODGE. ECONINI- 
CAL, excellent, automatic, 
good tires, brakes. 
7B,OGOkms, (keys lost) $8CK) 
obo or swap for newer tv. 
472-9356. .
1981 HONDA Prelude, 
123kms, 5-speed, recent 
clutch, power sunroof, new 
brakes/exhaust/tires. Good 
shape, receipts. Reduced to 
$1995.658-8765
1981 MERCURY C o u ^  
XR7, 4-door automatic, 
some rust, clean plush inte­
rior, just winterized, runs
1988 MUSTANG 5-Litre. Air, 
cruise, tilt, stereo, power
tilt, steering, automatic, 4- 
'door. Great body, interior.
1984 PONTiAC Acadian, well, $1200 obo, 383-6172 
Automatic. 5-door, good 1951 OLDS Omega, 2-door, 
runnino order. No rust. g.sL. 4-cyiinder, front wheel
drive, 4-speed, 2-tone paint. 
Excellent running condition. 
1984 TEMPO GL 4-door au- New clutch, trans. Must be 
tomatic, well-equipped Vic- seen, $1895 obo. 480-1505
r i g r r.  r t. Very 
economical. $700 Obo. Call 
388-4185
w S s :  $ 4 ^  bbcTxaN $1985obo£72-3879
door hatchback, 5-speed 
CD stereo, excellent condi­
tion, $5200.3604060
474-1390
cd stereo, pow 1984 TOYOTA Ceiica, 5-
1990 NISSAN Sentra. 4- Immaculate condition. High- speed standard
1986 HONDA Preiude. New 
clutch, modified exhaust, hifi
toria car. Original condition, -Qp- ru n e  
all history. 66000 K's. ideal 
family/student car. $2600.
472-3705.
nothing. 200,000 kms. Me- condition.$1500. ::v, '
tallic green, awesome gas 056-1696 ' 1986 NAVY Cutlass Sierra
mileage. Trades considered.  ̂ 4-door, 6 -cylinder, well
2 -door, 
very good running condition, 
new clutch, new battery, 
$4500, 598-2269. : ,
1994 PONTIAC Firefly. Au- 1991 NISSAN NX2000. 1
1990 NISSAN Stanza XE, 4- 
door automatic. New tires:
1984 TOYOTA Tercel, 2- 
maintained. $2300obd. 721- door hatchback, white, 
0690 evenings and week- 142,OOOkms, automatic, 
ends. : , new front tires, excellent





tained. 267,“ V8, automatic, ; 
ail options, excellent paint; 
pastel Waxberry, $2600 
obo. 727-3480
1931 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit, 2-door, 5-speed, diesel, 
new clutch, 1984 GTl seats. 
No rust, very clean, runs ex-: 
ceiient. $1950. 474-7410 :
1980 CHRYSLER Cordoba. 
Gold,/slant .6 , 163,0CK)kms, 
2-door,rautomatic, excellent
^QQoiMiji-rcr- ̂  M 1986 PLYMOUTH Reliant.
nni%, /SR nnnirmc owner. Nonsmokef. Great and alternator. Low mileage. ‘?88 WHITE Cadillac, super clean, , good mechanically. ;--------------------------------  x-aoor auiomauf- bxc-riiphi
------------------------------- '  S  ' condition. T-roof. CD. Air- Very clean. $7500 obo. 920- stretch limousine, new en- no rust,: some dents. Low 1984 TOYOTA Ceiica GT. ?
G E N E R A L / A u t o m o t i v e  R e - /  W W i ^ m ^ c  .P m ^ r  5-speed. 4801; rniloage. $ 1 0 0 0 .7 2 1 -0 8 8 6 good first car: $3000 obo.
pair, $25/hour/Parts at cost; Black: Mus^SellL $9,500 VCR, stereos, excellent 4744656 : . 2 ^W 5 0 3 6  1990TAURUSV6, lyn war- c o n d i t i o n :  T r a d e s  a c c e p t e d . ‘J 9^0 F lE L i£4T K sta tip r|,^^. _ „  .1980 CONVERTIBLE Rab- :
“ £ ^ P v  ^: , ::-::.: ^ : / /Asking$5800. 391.4649/; :̂::  ̂ :ranty, 97.000klms.,/air-con- $i5.0Do 544^862 -/eg?
K.G. Mobile Mechanic/The ^ :/1991 OLDS/98 Regency ditic^ing. 9ood/conditiong ^ - ^ ^  “ -— ^ ^1994 .SU N B IR D . T e a l , , ^  19B £^A C U R /L^  l ^ g e ^ / ; £ ^ : 0 0 p m ^ £ _ , _ , ^ ; - .
greai. Mign .,PPP ^^P,, p . , . ,^ „ „ n ^ ^ . j pairs^mpie!M, good: ruD- 479-0628 /  / / ,  , , /
convenience: of? having/a / 
mechanic: at home. Com- “Uoor,
eal, 2 
64,000kms,5-speed Loaded
;plete computerized diag-/,orie 
nostic service: Reasonable Excellent 
rates. Certified Technician. BBS 
: 4744931, 881-2400.______ 1993“ C H EVY/C avalier/:“ 3^  s ij“ .»p
VICTORIA Auto Electronics“ 81,000kms”“64peed;;:2-/: ; ^ ' e ™ S/Fuel /  injection, (import?: dbdr, one owner, exceiieht : vAA.irui'i-
?1989 
N ISSA N 240SX
Integra 
speed: Hatchback:/ Sporty,
1980: DATSUN 510. Good 
j, /brakes?? rtew/starter, new 
2-Dppr/:/ppwer/steering Automatic, 2-jdppr;EcT
Domestic), electrical; tune- condition,/$6200 obo. 391-  coupe, sporty, 5-speed,/ ;
ups, repairs. Fully trained: 1663 1991 SUZUKI Swift. Auto-; c^isedo





/  tilt,: cruisei air, power 
' windows; non-smoker,' riew:' _
. t ire s /b ra k e s ./$ 8 5 0 0  obo. Tnatic,
(19B7 BU1CK RegaLUmited“ 5 | ^ ^ i < ^ | ^ ^ ^ ° ^ / |CrIlHnn Cv/-allan» ,-nnrfi«nn: .f74,V<UUKmS. .r-lUnS 9/031,. ;2-door’ hatchbackmatic.
disk- ./ uns excellent. -  .
$5300oIm,656T031/ / :“/ ::l:1936,STELLER/.4-door; 5"'jexcellent condition. 1979 CADILLAC $1000.// 
i I $31 OOotJO: 474-7370:'/ /:: / : Good / “condition/  T 97fr? /
1983 SUBARU GL. No rust,^ 28QZX; $800. 595-8423:/
power locks, a/c. NEW PRiCE!$7950
MUSTSELI.
/  / 386-2870
1936 HYUNDAI Excel? Trades considered. 474- cuise control, low k/m, new 
130,000kms. Body in great 0907 ' / ; / ;  tires, brakes. Exceilent con-
shapel Runs but needs ''':raaZ ,'~ k n 4 n A ~ i / lv e  ...u'U dihon, $5100 OBO. 385- 
:work: Only, $400 obo.- Cail,g®®? J'^^,^tiA M X 6 ,with, 8335.,
477-0643 ? : /  “ sport package,, autyiatic, .'Vq q ivyii-"! i i M i M r w  989 5.0 Litre Mustang..
.  power sunroof and win- “ “T 434 lum ina. y b /=- ^  exhaust 1987CHEVETTE. Excellent n,
i! u? 1 clows. Cruise, tilt “steering, door, autOj white, grey into- ; ,|2y $7 500 544- motor and trans; Great parts ■




1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-speed, new tires, 
new brakes, well main­
tained, $4800 obo,. 656-
■ ■'6985.' :'
1997 CAVALIER Z-22, Like 
new, S-speed, 2-door. Full 
warranty. Must sell $14,500 
obo. 881-1048
1997 CHEVY Cavalier: 
30,000kms, 6 -yoar/ 
100 ,00kms warranty, 2 - 
door, automatic, cassette, 
alanm, radar detector,non- 
smoker, very economical, 
$13,000 obo, 744-6049.
1997 HONDA Civic CX 5- 
speed, 0-Down, Super com­
muter SOrnpg highway. 36 
payments romainmg on 48- 
month lease, $2 l 2 ./month. 
23,000kms. 388-4631.
ReducodI $10,500, 385 -' *‘'S'"9„“ ®'“ ®J®•
2B24 $8800 obo. 250-642-1970
1993 TOYOTA Tercel DX.
Automatic, red, 2-door. Fold 
down back seats. Transfer- 
rable warranty. Excellent 
condition. 59,000kms. Must 
drive. $9,400, 381-0015
“cu"! great//$ 11 00?383“ i 979 CAPRICE Ciassic." 
3 0 1 3 . _____________Loaded: $1450. Free/1978 /
“Tc^o^: C ^olla). £ D d o r : /^ ° ^ ^ o ® j '" ^ g ^ S
hatchback. Amomailc,^ppw- Beautiful car in immaculate
er steering. Ex m I ^  fue ' conditjonv Highway kms. ; ........... ................ .
economy. Blue. $1250 obo. $4750 386-4789; -  1983 TRANS AM, black & 1979 DODGE Diplomat
386-4789 T  one/»n i''ur$' oknn i “ eVo ■ 9 VB automatic, wagon. Automatic power
; 1 SOD - VUL VU ifluui. SIB- QQod condition: Recent work brakBs: * ntserino: ‘RriilRn:
tionwagori. Standard/over-: 
drive. Economical. Butter­
cup yellow, safest colour.
good condition; Recent work brakes,/steering; /cruise:; 
done. $3100 6bo;i920-7452,: Great tradesmans/vetiicle;' : 
Leave message. Looks good. Drives good.
1989 DAYTONA Mint inte  ̂ s a ^ e ir w l “1982 CELIC/sp-spe^ “ 3 5 n b o .£ ^ 8 ra ^ ---------
rinr faV rv  cah records. $9300 c e n ^ /., brak0s/tires,: 1978 CIVIC Station wagon,nor, 8unroo(,Tactoiy rn y )8 ,:-t ;p n ^ o n ^ a u ^ M lc ^ ^  . . / . ; , , 1 5 S ^ 8 ? y ^ ^ h a p e . . , 4 ^ ^ ^ ^
1992 GEO Storm GSI. 
81 .OOOkms, new tires. Ex­
cellent condition. $8000 obo. 
655-4001
1992 GEO Storm, Must Sell! 
Immaculate, teal, 5-speed, 
now tiros and watorpump, 
95,000kms, $6,900 obo, 
744-5747
1992 GEO Tracker, 72kms, 
exceilent condition, $7900 
obo. 479-4529
1D92'GRAND'aM SE. Groy, 
2-door, ve, automatic, load­
ed, like now. Now brakes. 
$9100 obo. Gall 544-0546
1992 PLYMOU'fH'^lnim, 
88,000krn8, V6 , nlr-oondl- 
tion, auto tilt, cruise, now
rSkiJn? 5 tra v 5 ^  w
speakers Inciudod. 35,000 "r izL _ _ -_ -.~ .-~ -..— ..... 
kma. Asking $12,000, 391- 1992 PLYMOUTH Laser tur- 
8779, bo, all wheel drive, loaded,
1995 CHEVROLET Dorotta, 
2 -door, S-»peod, power 
sinorlno/brakofi/looks, air, 
76,000 mlleo. Must soli 
$6995 orolfflrs. 478-0109
black, S-speod, 1-owner 
very clean $0400, 476- 
519^ '" ://:• '/" '"
1992 TOYOTA Corolla, 4- 
door, air oondltlonod, $8400 
1005 CORSICA, automatic, obo, Brlmi 590-84B7,
tomatio,' ftuorool, metallic 
« wnirraotu lobdod, oir-oonditlon-
?in' nao 'Pfl' ‘'I*' rftoH. oxIrBft, Exool-
lent: Intorlor/axlortor/running 
1905 FORD Convertible oondlilon, $18,000/ 477- 
Muntnng. Edlobrock Intake, i3 io
chip, aOjOOOkms, E«lllro, S- eutomatio, air oondi’




BUDGET CM  CLEARANCE
*  Trades Welcome *
97 GRAND CARAVAN
7 pass., 2 X sliding dr's,../22LSOO
97 RANGER 4x4
y«b, auto Of), V/6, VC ..$21,900
98 RANGER XLT 4X4
s/cab, Step Side,:. ;.„„$2G,1MMll
97 GRAND AM 
a dr.^iflaW6A/c; ,.,,,$15,900
4 dr„ fluio, MC, f’lurn.,$11,900 
9.9 CONTOUR C L .,
dr, auto, ADS, A/C V/6 .$9,900 
94 GRAND AM
91
A dr, fully Kiuinnctf ...'„„$9,900 
07ASTROVANv ' :?
J T o i lB ' iK s * " '" ”
A dr, Auto, hatdi, IB km .$6A9$
w o m A s s a E iiA S
2 dr,, Aulo, 4 cyL Nue .,$$,999 
00 GEO'S .
• 4 drt, auto'M ryl $9,900
& CAVAUm '
M '-o M 'M i/iS '" ’
4 dr., aiilo, V/6, Cray ,.$11,900 
4 SAl.lt! lh«4|CrtCuM1M«S, 
IMIMdAMVtr«l>/U|M, 
is nun, vtitM. "
Ctll now fttr your bust OmII
S S & r Z B O O
tlonlng, now brakee and 
rnuKlfif $7490 . obo, 595- 
7003.
new brakes, new tiros. Must 
soli $3400 obo. 382-6914.
1989 FORD Probe GL. Au­
tomatic. Good condition, 
groat second cor, Roiiablo 
one owner, non-smoker. 
$3000. 7816 Scotton Dr. 
Saanichton. 544-0996 /
1985 AUDI 5000S Station - ~ — — =v-S5:~Tr------ ;• -aco,! i=n.,o:wagon. 5-spoed, power- "'982 CELICA GT. Sunroof. 478-3594, leave message
steering, powor-brakes, air, 5-spoed, power steering “jg-^e MUSTANG. 2-door,
power-windowB, mirrors, a[),° EKceilorit^con-^^a no rust,'
seats, sunroof. Weil-main- .OOOkms. $2900.^. well-m'aintained. Good reii-
talned. One owner. $2800. “ 74-67/0 . • / able cor. $750. obo. 595-
595-2939. 1982 DODGE Omni. Sun- 3283
1985 CAMa'RO Z27T Rare ‘ FORMULA Firebird,
vehichio, 8 cyotihdor, ?1^35,000k^ miles, 3rd-ownor,
50,DODkms. on now engine. P.?®®"* performance 400, vo-̂
lady driven, good condition.: LMro engine. $o00 obo, 480- |o,jy iptorior, metallic red,: 
$3500obo. 384"8238.
1989 FORD Taurus, 4-door, 
V-6, auto, air, cmise, new 
brakes, tune-up, all records, 
IBO.DOOklms. Excellent 
Condition. $3500.727-9596
1909 GRAND Prix SE. Au­
tomatic, 2-door, loaded, low 
kms. Must see, $8500. Coll 
544-1617
Looks good inside and out.
Exoollent running condition.
$3300. 744-9877.
1987 DODGE Shadow, 4- 
door, 5-speed, sunroof,
203,400krns, excellent con­
dition, $3000 obo. 592-6360,
1987 FIREBIRD oxcoliont 
condifion, 5-iiter V8 , pbwor 
steering/brakes, JVC, ster­
eo. Aluminum sport wheels, 
no rust, green. $4900. 250- 
743-0214 (eves). 1985 CUTLASS Supremo,
power-brokes, au- 
1987 GM Spoptrum“ -doqr, lornatic, air. Has to bo soon
oconomloal. $450 firm. Call (
2862
1986 LoBARON convertible, 
4-cylindor turbo, brown 
loatner Interior, bronze ox- 
torior, electric package, nice 
looking color, $3000. ,391- 
0.547, evenings.
automatic, radio a 4-speak- lo appreciate. Excellent con 
ers, A-1 condition. Now „uu
tiros; Excoliont
transportationl $2050. Call .
479-6377. 1985 DODGE 600. Auto
dition, At Andy Auto Body, 
Jackiin/Attroe,
1989 NISSAN Maximo, 
Loalhar, Bose storoo, sun
1987 HONDA CRX. 1.5L, 6- 
speed, now mufflsr/ciutch, 
low krnc, oxcoliont condition 




l l f r s l ld N O A 'A c ^
1987 HONDA CRX 81. 5-
door, 5-Rpoed, new tiros, 
now brakes, $2500. 480- 
.0676
1982 MAZADA GLC. Runs 
great, ono owner, sunroof, 
240,000 krns. $1000 obo. 
475-3839.
1902 SUBARU'Sedan, 5- 
speed. Runs groot. Good 
condition. $1500, obo. 855- 
4755 ______
1982 T-BiRD. Moods motor 
repaired. $800. Call 744- 
2025 after 5pm.
1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5-
rod, 6-cylindor, sunroof,00' 47S 7" -lAaUnri r.hnrAnnI nrnw Py. COnaillOn. lUBt tUnOU and 47#““397<loaded. Charcoal groy. Ex­
cellent condition. 145,000 
km». $9500. obo. 380-7191,
iOBB PLYMOUTH Reliant,
4-door, standard, grey,
$2500 plus trip, obo or trade 
tor email truck. 727-3164
To¥ b Pontiac, 6000 I C l  
, door, 108,000 km, loaded, 
lady driven, excellent con- 




Ing, AWD, now! tires & ox- 
hausl, power windows/
5o1f27^*'^"^ C°o*< r̂iay. 095 0377
TbaT turT o  "spTlnt̂ ^
' lent condition, mcchanlOBliy 
Boijndi very olsan, no ruet,
$2095 obo, 801-1110
co ditio , just tu ed n d  _________  __
ready to got 5-spood, sun- 1982 VOLKSWAGON Rob- 
rool. Muui aoll, $800 obo, bit, oonvortlblo, Runs great. 
505-4538 Good condition. Great for
Bystnm, roar broken; tires,
$4500, obo. 479-7060
1087 loB/rRON $950 oboT 
478-3033 Oflor 4pm.
1007 mer I :  Lynx, Good 
shape. 4-door, S-spoed,
Must sell, roducsd, $805 
obo. 472-3870.
1007 6MMr¥-»paod7”no down and sunroof. Cruise 
rust, good condition. Locally ; control, 219,000 kms. Good
posi, very well maintained,; 
$^90qobo“ 7£SJ$0. __ ?
1977 GMC’Tjimm'yrSBO 
auto, now headers, exhaust, / 
tiros. Yollow/whlto. Esso 
5Gpl Inspection. $2000 obo. 
Rich @ 477-2548
1977 MERCljRY Wtiaroh, ' 
2-door, 302 VO, automatic, 
factory mngn, good running 
condition, $850 obo. 480-
.,1605 , ■.
1077 TOYOTA“Collca Llih 
back. Good running goar, 
rough body, o x c o M  parts 
car, Best offer, 380-9723, 
590-8947. .:/■/.?/
n o s  LASER, Turbo 5- 
speed. Excellent condition. 
$2,450 obo. 380-9058.
1977 VOLKSWAGON Rnb- 
Biimmnr nriilBlnh tdTOtl bit, AUtOmUtlC; SUnfOOl.
® °  ■ Good reliable car, $1100 
744.2355, . obo,:47B.()213.g:/
' ? ? / > ? ' .
™ Jlln ffi ’ 078 OLOSI40BT|.E: 4-dbbr
1985.M«zda 62fl, iX .  ,6 - hardtop, $800,470-2110
wl.. g g a „ g li°g '':T ‘ ° ° ° '  Vii7M w 5 a S ? B g ; jiun-
,Of#i. 1985 MERCURY Topaz, au- FORD Torino. Good
loBv- lornatic, a-door. Good con- lunrtina condition, Best c l-;
1600 dition, Motivalod to sell. Afik- :1981 BUICK Oldsmobile 4 - “ /_? ?
Inn it'.l'jnn nn n .n iB 'j nr -inn- C'+Kn nh,- a a t .n a 'ia  • n?,tTxnr/K'.TTZ’T'T /TT/™
driven, well. maintalnoJ.? condifion, 'm in t or eon. automatic, sunroof, power
8ao(i!IO«i$18Oa_3QO-O707 ? $2000, 383-4906, ? wlndowB/iaflals; new jpnint. 6775, evBnlnQS. ,
1087 TOYOTA 61mry “ 
tion Wagon, 6-Hpoed, l a -
Ing country, ilrs t:$ 1 6 0 0 . ........................ — ,  --------------— ...... ..   . , . ..
tftkSB ill fisan bo soon near Ing $1300 obo, 305-6123 or/ door, $750 obo, 391 -0939 r97  ̂ QUICK Skylark 2-door 
,E ! E L 1 ! 2 iS ! B J L ^  o d o W iD ip io m i^  Naw.body, no.rusl,; ■
1087 tRACER/fyfflzda 323,/ 1905 SUBARU GL Station Needs transmission. Good $4000 irivoBted, Asking I? 
Excellonl oondlllon, 5 - wHgort, autornello, roof rack, condition, t3est offer, 055- $1800 obo or trade for Iruok- 
speed, new clutch, alarm.? iinods minor ropalfu, body-, 0878 /  /744-1004, i“ . ? /
$2B00obO,3ll5-3439,
torior. $1)00.  ___ «-n«Knnn hm, i „ u  ,«rmr 1981 FORD Qmnttdn. l 963 ' HUMBER SupCf:0 ,5 JETtA turbo Diesel, 1990 FORD T-Rlrd. Sky .’itS .^^^ 5000 CD turbo, running : Snipe. 4-door, /rod loaitior;
lir, cruise, slondard, “ 001 DODGE Spirit, V 6 Blue, LoarJod, superb con- iQflQ Z24, V6 auto, air, till, a.Bpood, nil options. Top 1004 BMW 3181, Black, 5- oondlllon. 4-door, 6 cyllndor? walnut trim, fully restored,
la   nuiiti<# m I i* f i l l  irK A A rtysn / H I I m v i  I h r r x .  i I  f  . . i. *i>. r«  nnfSXhH  « iiir i.rA i> if  A U f a n i l n f i l  ’ ' fk «+i«.Aek/l u . i I a  r in s n lA  If ia n c t i-  n A  iHtliril a v a  ftlA in  n l l i iBLOOOkma. Good condiilon auio, «lr, cruise, tilt Btoorkig, dition Ihrouohout, $9000 orulsfl, nm/fm casBolte, ond robuill. Exoollent cond - “Poad, suruoof. 'oxcollent 
Inslde/out, $14,599. 472- Oli.OOOkmc, $5700. Call obo, 740-0(ro4 (Duncan) good condition, $5000 oho. Ton. ob̂  ̂ condition, $4800. Serious
0013,., /  (470-7024 bpyiewod In yictorlB, 4^-7959 ; ,r /./? \ / ' ( r / ;  ..■(oraeo-yasi  ̂ , ,, Ifiqulrlos Onlyl 595-3039,“ /
3 speed auto, Basic trans- no wiritors. Prolesalonnlly: 
portstlon or for pans, $500. 'appralsod $8000. Movlng- 
477-0001 , ,, consider ofloral. 892-0080 (
CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS Wednesday, November 4,1998 C7










PARTING Out '69 mustang, 
complete, 289 3-speed 
manual. IVever used rear 





1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re­
gency. 3.8L, loaded, new 
trans with 40,000km war­
ranty. Exceilent condition in/ 
out. All receipts. Reduced. 
$5900. 658-8765
1979 LINCOLN Continental 
Mark V. Lowered, new paint, 
phantom top. tires, battery, 
cd system. Mint Condition. 
$6500.382-6187
1974 MERCEDES 450 SE 
Sedan. Reconditioned, new 
tires, sunroof, etc. $4500 
obo. 1180 Esquimau Rd. 
386-0704. Also 1981 Chrys­
ler Imperial Coupe, needs 
TLC and fuel pump, $1000 
obo. 386-0704 or 381-5494. 
1180 EsqUimait Rd.
g.“1750 
A N TIQ U ES* 
CLASSIC CARS
1973 MGB GT, 60,000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt, im­




A N TIQ U ES* 
CLASSIC CARS
1972 CHRYSLER New 
Yorker, Brougham. Collector 
plates 41000 original, miles. 
Full documentation. Excel­
lent Condition in/out. $2300 
phone 478-3040.
1972 NOVA 2-Door. 6-cyi- 
inder, 3-speed auto, well 
maintained. Over $4000 in 
body work. Al! receipts. 
$3000 obo. 480-0477
1972 OLDS Deita 88. 4-door 
hard top, loaded, 68,000 
original miles, $3900 or best 
small truck for trade. Cali 
727-3164
1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd 
owner, 351 V-8 automatic, 
used daily, no modifications, 
dark green, $1300, 721- 
0721.
1 ^ " t -B1RD, Top-iine mod? 
ei. Suicide doors. Ail op­
tions. Leather interior. Mint. 
93,000 miles. One owner. 
Collector plates. Reduced 
$6500.656-4504
l9 7 0  CLASSIC Cadillac. 
Good mechanical condition. 
Black with white top. Full 
power, 500 motor. Front 
wheel drive. $2500 obo, 
382-0899
1969 DODGE Super Bee. 
383/Auto. Yellow & black. 
Bucket/console. $10,500. 





1967 MALIBU 4-door, still 
driving. Can be seen 651 
Grenville, Esqulmalt. $1500 
obo. 386-0419.
1966 DODGE Charger, re­
built from the ground up, 
$15,000 invested, appraised 
at $11,700. Asking $8900 
obo. 655-7815
1 9 6 ¥  CORVAfR Monza 
hard-top. Phoenix car, no 
rust, new tires, collector 
plates, 73,000 miles. $2850. 
477-6765
1965 MUSTANG, 6-cyiin- 
der, auto, poppy red, white 
vinyl top, recent restoration, 
collector plates, ready to 
drive. $9950. Victoria 881- 
1882
1965 PONTIAC Parisienne. 
Great restoration project. 
Requires work on the en­
gine and body. $900 obo. 
479-2645.
1964 CONVERTIBLE Pon- 
tiac Parisienne, Custom 
Sport, 327 motor, n umbers' 
match, power glide trans­
mission, looks and drives 
great. Collector plates. 
$7200.389-0959 V .
1963 FORD Falcon. Im-: 
macuiateiy kept locaT car. 
$3,000. invested in last 3yrs. 
Collectible status. Unfortu-. 






S P O R TS * 
IMPORT CARS
1765 










6. Jeff's taff frfond
10. Source of rougtiago
14. Nearer fruition
15. On tho main
16. Attraction
17. Miss Quested of
A Passage to India 
10. Hankerings i
20. Tucklng-ln focalo
21. Ready for tho 
Proakness
23. Fort Knox unit
24. Malt Ireverage
25. Got n watch going 
27. Quoon of Gleuthdom 





37. Fit of pique





: 43, Opposlfo ofSSW 
44, Cortalh wInoB 
/,':"„45, Petite
40. Sligltf liecroascis 




88. Least hypocritical 
SB. Socrefly wed , ;
60. Cornmoaf dish
61. Top of tiTO head
02, Prize •glvof Allied 
1 63, DlflDlppor :
, component 






4. PA'S neighbor .




0. Traditional English 
beverage 
0. _  and feather
10. Concealment spot 
for hunters
11. Windsor chair part
12. Myttfotoglcal ship
13. Trootophomo





25, Disney and Kelly
26, She asked 8am to
27,
play it again 
He played a 
Clampott
1958 NASH Metropolitan,
Victoria car. Too much to 
list. Could be a tent $7900.
478-6195
1956 CHEV 4-Door Sedan.
Complete. $800. Phone 
250-539-3049 or Fax: 250- 
539-3049
1954 CADILLAC 4-Door se­
dan, complete. Needs res­
toration. $2500 obo. 474- 
4146.
1954 CHEVY, Deluxe 2- 
door post, ail original, needs 
work, $1400 obo. 475-1998
1952 CHEV Pick-Up Truck,
Beautiful condition. For fur­
ther restoration. Asking 
$6900. Call 475-3030 or 
592-9662 Evenings. .
1951 CHEVY Deluxe, 4- 
door, runs, needs work, re­
chromed in 1980. $2000 
obo, 385-4988.
AUTHENTIC 1953 Coke 
Truck, Chev 2-ton, complete 
with papers. Restorabie. A 
must for the true collector.
$2795 obo. 479-7724
1760'
SPO R TS*  
fMPORTCARS “
1997 ACURA 1.6EL. Leath­
er, cd/cassette, air, cruise, 
power locks & windows,
25,000kms, sunroof. Excel­
lent condition. $19,900. Cali 
652-3783
1993 DODGE Stealth, blue.
Twin turbo, loaded. 110,000 
kms. Excellent condition.
$25,000. firm 360-8477. ■ : ‘
1992/GEO Metro Convert-; 
ibIe/ 5-speed, extras, non-' 
smbkef; Excellent condition;
64,500 kms. Asking $6799.
384-6861
/1990 VW Golf,,body kit,/ 
rims, just painted, tinted win­
dows, :!6w kms, new tires ;&
/brakes, many custorn pails,: 
beautiful /inside & / out.
“ $8,888 obd.704-1232“  /  /:’ /
;/1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo,;
5-speed, fully; loaded, white 
with tan leather, sunroof,/ 
new Pirelli's. Excellent con-f 
dition. $10,800,381-0916 ; /;
(1987 FIREBIRD, Maroon,
: ioaded,/excelient condition,
V8 , automatic, low kms.
$4800 obo. 479-1106.
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2- 
door, black, automatic. Ex- ^  ^
ceilont condition. hJew star- V6 , fully loaded, 2-door 
eo system, 95,OOOkms. spoR- tow package, lots of
1982 RX-7. 5-speed, re- 
moveabie roof, $1700 obo.
Trades considered. 744- 
3966,213-1721.
1980 CONVERTIBLE Rab­
bit. Fall Sacrifice $2500 firml 
Red, 5-speed, bucket seats, 
stereo/removabie plate, nice 
factory mags. f4ust see, 
must sell. 595-9986
1979 FIAT Spyder, 5-speed, 
black, new paint, good con­
dition, engine rebuilt, $3900 
obo. 381-0712
1979 FIAT Spyder. Good 
engine & interior. Needs 
clutch. $1500 obo. Phone 
479-5527. ________
1979 FIAT, 5-speed, red, 
hard-top convertible, good 
condition, $2300 obo. 995- 
0107
1978 CAMARO. Hot and 
Classy. V8 , Auto. $1800.
656-3382
1978 TRIUMPH Spitfire.
Tonneau, soft top & factory 
hardtop included. $3200 




$1650 buys ' a true classic.
Must sell. 386-4789.
1974 MGB, Must Seill New 
brakes and tires, CD Player.
Good condition. $1900 obo.
384-9509
1973 MERCEDES 280, gas, 
stereo, nice shape, $1999 
obd. 475-6292, pager 413- 
7075./'
,1964 FAIRLANE 2-door,
289, V8 automatic, ; 78,000 
miles. Nice body and drive- dition: One owner. $13,500 
train. Very sharp: $4300 obo.' 655-0595 Evenings, 
obo. 388-4890 , 363-2973 Days /
1996 DODGE Grand Cara- 1969 DODGE Caravan SE, 
van SE; 3.3iiter, dual doors, 3L, V6 , fuel-injected, 7-pas- 
ABS, cruise, power, keyless senger, automatic. Recon- 
entry. Alloy wheels, wind ditioned transmission.
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner.
Wtiite, 5-speed, 4-cyIinder, 
power package. Well main­
tained, $11,500,370-5016.
1989 CHEVY S10 Extended 
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loaded! Black- sun­
roof, split rear window, am/ 
fm casette, bediiner, cano­
py. 881-3089
1989 F250 4-Wheel drive, 
regular cab, 5-speed. 302 
V8. Only 112,000kms. Many 
parts replaced. Good con­
dition. Call 592-5077.
1989 FI 50 XLT. Extended 
cab, new canopy, on pro­
pane since new, a/c, cruise.
Great condition. $8900 obo.
Must Sell! 478-6059
1989 GMC 4x4 SI 5. Extra 
cab. Loaded, looks good, 
runs great. Weil looked af­
ter, Highway kms, $6800 of- 
fers. 477-0107
1989 ISUSU Trooper 4x4, 5- 
speed standard, low kms, 
immaculate Victoria vehicle.
$9425 obo. 472-0999.
1989 JEEP Cherokee. 4- 
door automatic. Great con­
dition. Must seill Asking 
$7200. 592-2322 days, 250- 
743-5886 evenings
1989 JEEP YJ. Automatic.
Babied by only owner. Cali- AM/FM cassette, sliding 
fornia top with tinted win- rear window. $16,500. obo. 
dows, oversized tires. Al- 475/8800 
pine stereo & speakeis/ sad 1993  
to give it up, $8900 obo. Gab, 7.3L deisel, 5-speed, 
656-9796 1 48/OOOkms. Asking
guard, 64,000kms. $19,900, 
361-0024.
1995 PLYMOUTH Voyager. 
Nicely optioned, trailer pack­
age and more. Excellent! 
$15,500.721-5101
1994 PLYMOUTH Voyager, 
7-passenger, blue, only 
45,000kms, air conditioning, 
stereo, excellent condition, 
$10,000. 380-1865 .
1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
speed, 85,000kms, Ton­
neau cover, CD player, bed­
iiner, new brakes, ground 
efx. Mint! $10,500 obo, 478- 
0003.
1993 CHEVY SI 0 Pick-up. 
White, 4-cyiinder, exceilent 
condition. Low mileage. 
$7600 obo. Call 652-9624 
Evenings.
1993 DODGE Short-box. 
Exceilent shape. 5.2L en­
gine, canopy. Box-liner, split 
rear-window. Power steer­
ing, windows, locks, tilt, 
cruise, air, 87000kms. 
$115,000obo. 474-6462. V
1993 F250 4x4.75,000 kms. 
Under warrantee. 351 Auto, 
air-conditioning, cruise-tilt.
$6500. 477-5453
1989 FORD F150. V8 . air, 
cruise, canopy & liner. 
$7000 obo. 642-4778 after 
6pm.
1988 BLUE and white GMC 
3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5- 
speed long box, bed liner, 
good condition, $5950 obo, 
480-8315.
1988 CHEVY Silverado. 3/4 
ton, new trans, new com­
puter, new shocks, new 
muffler. Blue. Good condi- 
tion. $7500.474-1772
1988 FORD Diesel, one 
owner, supercab F250. 
190,000kms. $16,000 with 
5th wheel hitch, power 
steering, cruise control, air, 
stereo. 478-3261
1988 GMC 3/4 ton 350, 2- 
wheel drive. New body style, 
blue, 168,000kms, $4000 
obo. 881-2648 leave mes- 
sage. ■' - ^
1987 Chev, 1 -ton, crew cab, 
350 auto, exceilent condition 
inside and out. Setup for 
camper and towing. $15,900 
obo. 474-1338.
/||
1987 CHEVROLET S-10, 4- 
cylinder, 4-speed, well main­
tained. 145,000 kms. New: 
paint/ clutch; brakes; ex- 
FORD F250 Super haust. Excellent condition.
............. ....  S4750.(obo.) 389-4424,
Chris 479-0234 /-'i
1989 TOYOTA Forerunner 
SR5. V6, Red,-CD, sunroof, 
roof rack, Immaculate con-
$15,000 will take trade. 881- 
1416 ■ 1986 CHEV/Short Box. 350, 4 barren, 4 speed auto. 
Power “ steering/brakes. 
204,000kms/ $3700 obo. 
920-5114 ■
5  British Sportscar 
Parts
/New & Used. 823 Viewfield, 
/ /  Crag,:3B3-5173 "//:
FIAT X I9, California Model, 
58,000 miles, red/tan, 1500 
5-speed, new clutch, rear 
ihocks and timing belt. Re-
1993 FORD Ranger. V6 , 5- 
speed manual. Includes 
truck canopy, 5th-wheel
trailer hitch a electrical ^ 0 0 -, crson _
1 9 8 8 PORD F I50 X L T  L a r i -  ■ b ox/:
at: Extended cab, 4x4, traiF/^“ ° ° -“ ^^^^^^ - tain chairs, small /table,
er towing: package. Excel- 1993 FORD FI 50 XLT King Good condition: $3900 obo. 
lent condition, $9950. Call Cab. Fully loaded.; Towing 474-7257
140,000kms: $14,700/pbo;£^^®"®"9®;1988 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4,.new 5-speed and front/end. Too
m f n h  t r .  i i s i  $in,rmn a m -  39^-^816 after4pm.
9503 /? / 1993 GRAND Vo' LE;
loaded, motor 
recently replaced. Must see. 
$3950 obo. 478-3186
1984 CHEV Vanamera tour
o o r S d  L n u a r S20m  Cherokee, 4x4, enance recebts a^a l van. Automatic, air. Power
388-5948 ,,« / 3016. S I3,300.4/4 1633. Cruise, 4-Captains
chairs, 158,OOOkms. $4500.
■ 1 7 6 5
4 X 4 ’s &  
SPORT UTILITY
1995 CHEVY Blazer, Vortec
; standard transmission, am/ 









31.: “Victory over "
(Ellon Gilchrist)
32. KAOS operative








47. Cnpshaw and Smlfh
48. Ceok'a measures 
(abbr.)
40. Urban cliaos
50, The King of Slam's 
oovomoss 
81. Speedy Atlantic 
crossors 
5 2 /Peignoir 
53, Rapibr;
84. Bible or conveyor




1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl- 
inder, 5-speed, power win­
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, storoo. A- 
1.$2450, trades? 475-0839
1987 PONTIAC Firebird 
Trans-Am. Red. 305 V-B, 5- 
spoed, digital dash, tint, 
alarm ; mags, performance 
suspension. $4995 obo, 
386-1108
1986 PRELUDE, Show car, 
blue beauty, over $15,000 
Invested, extras, 75,OOOkms 
on motor, $9,999 firm. I4ust 
see. 388-0466.
1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
midnlpht-groon, fast, 5- 
spoea, excellent engine 
condition, sunroof, power 
mirrors; $4500 obo. Call 
721-3^8 lor tost drive. _
T9a5B M W $26C iv  
blue Intorloi', new tires, wind­
shield. brakes, clutch, tlrnlnn 
belt, CD, mags. $6500 obo, 
385-4028, 59$BB09,
1085 TOYOTA MR2, Rod, 
6-opoed, sunroof, second 
owner, 132,000kms, 6-GD 
Storoo, good condition, rell- 




1994 FORD 150 XLT. 302 
Automatic, Fully loaded. CD, 
power windows, cruise, box- 
iinor, alarm, warranty, 
78,000kms. $15,300 obo, 
480-4800.
1993. GMC Jimmy 4x4. V  
Door, loaded, 11t),000kms, 
tow package. New tires. 
$18,000,656-4602
1993 JEEP YJ, 6 cylinder, 
50,000kms, 7-year warran­
ty; soft tops, $14,500 obo. 
388-7904
1993 JEEP Cherokee Couiv 
try. 4x4, 86,000kms, auto, 
abs, air, etc. $18,800. 652- 
0007
1992 FORD F250 4x4, 0600 
GVW, 460 6-speod, 
130,000kma, bod liner, very 
roiiablo. SIO.O.IO obo, 389- 
2636, 652-5104,
j992"FORDEKpTordf Eddie 
Qauof 4x4. Executives car, 
fully loaded, moon roof, new 
transmission and brakes, 
Perfect condition with com­
plete maintenance records. 
Roduood $14,700.
1988 PATHFINDER 4x4, 5- 
speed, V6, white. Victoria 
driven, exceilent condition. 
$10,400 obo. 385-0175.
1SB8 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks 
good and runs great! New 
stereo. 3" lift, 32" BFG mud 
terrains. $7700 obo. 388- 
0350
1987 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, 350 
automatic, rebuilt transmis­
sion, front end. $5900 obo, 
656-8961.
1987 JEEP YJ Loredo, 4.2L 
6-cylinder engine. Automat­
ic. New tiros, brakes etc. 
Hard top/blklnl. Great con­
dition. $7000 obo. 480-0365.
1993 MAZADA MPV LX; 4- 
wheel drive, power pack­
age, exceilent condition. 
$15,300. 655-0078.
478-3262 Leave message.
1984 CHEVY SI 0. 2:8L en-





V-6 automatic, 7-passenger, 
air, 83,OOOkms, local owner, 
all maintenance records. 
$11,500,479-2785
1993 TOYOTA T I 00, 2- 
wheol drive, 8 6 ,000kms, 
dark grey. 3L.V6, 5-speod 
manual, canopy, box liner,
unused trailer'hitch, bike- ^347, 
rack. $10,500. 592-5548
1984 FORD E-150 Van, 302 
propane, decent.. Extra seat. 
$2000. 381-2257.
1982 FORD F150 (heavy 
half), well maintained, 6-cyl- 
inder standard, 8ft, box with 
$2750obO. 385-
1992 CHEVY Astro Van. 
AWD-ext, B-passenger, fully 
loaded, root rack, running 
boards, 115,000kms, 1-1/2 
years loft on full warranty, 
reduced to $14,075, 920- 
7919.
1981 CHEVROLET 1-ton 
step van-30, duals, heavy- 
duty automatic transmis­
sion, 146,000kms, $2600. 
250-746-0111.
1981 FORD 1-ton flat deck, 
$2400. 652-00571986 DODGE Rom Charger 
4x4, 310 ve 4-speod stan­
dard. Loaded, air, cruise, 
power locks & windows.
$4500.474-8979 after Spm.
1986 TOYOTA Landcrulsor
4x4, delsol, automatic, 6-     „
cylinder, air conditioning, Pgf 5th Wheel, Hitch, ton, I27kms. Recent tires 
cruise control, stereo, mini 1 B5,000kms, recent rebuilt and exhaust. Has tow pack- 
condltlon, $17,000 obo. 478- *’50, gas, propane, excellent ago, Runs well. $3800 obo. 
0377 corjdltlon,$;12,995 obo. 744- 474-7635
1992 EUROVAN GL, low 
Kms, 5-spood, power pack­
age, very good condition. 
11,900.598-5930.
1981 FORD 7-passonger 
Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pio- 
pane, new tires and brakes. 
& king pins. Good condition. 
$3000. Call 370-7537
1992^FORD F250 XLT Su- fgai GMC Suburban.'3/4 
per C 
,C
46 , , r , ll t 
1ftlon,* ,S'" ■ --------------------- --------- - 2'55? /Y '■
19a5D50Dodao 4x4. Good  "-r - - 7-'T  19^1 JEEP Loredo. NOW
condition. $2800. 475-0749 19W JEEP Comanche. 4x4, ovorythlngl $3500 obo, con- 
evenings. sidor trade. 727-9471“      nnttn Knvllnnr 170 (V\nUmci ............ . .........  . ................ .
1981 VW GET Awny Camp­
er. Excellent condition. Low
. n n j ,  . sette. boKllnor, I79,000kms.




 _______ _ l2O,O0Okme, tully loaded,
1984 FIERO, sunrool, pow- automotlo. l-owner, bur- 
er windows, now outch. new gundy, groy interior, roof 
tires, great condition, $2200 rucks. f4ew brakes. Exoel>
obo, 480-5251
1903 NISSAN 200ZX, 5*
spoud, t-roofs, $2500 obo, 
478-5730
'1983 8UZUKrForBBr.SJ I m  
Good running rjondlllon, no 
rust, some new  ports, 5- 
Speed, 3-door, soft top, 
$1800 obo, 544-0056:
T082 7aWar xTs TfE;
Low kms, all options, Ro- 
contly pair/tod. Dark blue, 
black leather, Must dbIII- 
Movlrigl $6500 obo. Call 
e50-8709,
lent condition, $12,900, 
Phone6W-BM1 “
TroTwHlfl" Toyota"4-Run- 
ner. Now battery/ l|ro«/ 
clutch. Tinted windows,. 
Mostly hlgtiway driven. Ex- 
oollont condition, $13,000 
.,llrm, 592-5582.
’10*00 JEEiTflw rokllLoi?  
do. Blue/grey Interior, one 
owner, 4 Litre, 5-spood, tow 
■ jood;
good-black, runs great, new 
tiros, front-end, brakes, rod, 
$3500, 727-7765,
1980 T oT o ta  Landorulsor 
deisel hardtop and bikini, 
195,000kms, $4995, Cell 
656-0160.
T9To 4X4 FIEO UrTot7l3uirh 
box, body tilt, bearings, uni­
versale, nxols, hubs, 
brakes, shocks, soaln, rims. 
Fast soil $42051 886-0247
cruiser, pick-up style, 
iBIj^OOOkms, Imrnaculufo, 
$7095 obo. 470-9311 '
1092 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
LE, Luxury van, T-paason- 
gor, (4 captain aoais), blue, 
tinted windowo, fully loaded 
foatureo, locally owned, 
$13,500,470-5B0K
foo'f Plymouth Voyagoro!?  ̂
tended van, 1 owner, tow 
pBckaoe, 3.3L V6,
140,000kms, Asking $7,000, 
:;844-ii66., :.. /;".,/’




huuat, niternai .. xtended; 
nir conditioning, $7200 obo, 
Clean. 478-8014 : /
TOW Truck, 7,0's ofyld, l i ia C H G W lk v o iS  
heavy duty, Holmon set-up, tomatic, canopy, boxllnor; 
big block, propane, $7600 hitoh, aunioof, air condltlon- 
obo, 301-2421 / i ing, cruise control, siorop,
irnmaculatoll Must soli 
$9900 obo, 479-5756
mlloage. Rebuilt engine, No 
ruet. Matte mo an offer on 
$6500159^3397 _____
iMliODQE^Confiperlzod 
Van, Good condition. Auto­
matic. Sleeps 3, fridge, 
stove, lioater. Very clean. 
$6800, 479-7518
T07FDODGE T'ruck (Heavy 
halt) with 1981 Frontier 
Camper, 8-1/2' ooH-oon- 
talnod. Doth cloan and in 
good condition. $4000,544- 
O 604_/;:;
T Fo  F'6¥D" F100lhoirW  
Robuill onglna, groat shapo. 
Full ,Blze onort box with can- 
Og|,^$20()D OtJO, Coil 472-
1990 JEEl'' lolBndor, .6-cyl- 
Indor, soft fop, 2" lift, now 
1982 JAQiJAfl kros, $8600 obo, 301-9143
well, very oloan, Leather In-' 1090 foYoTATRunhofri- 
cykride^ Cispood. black,




1070 QMC 1/2-ton alandniri 
wlilto , and grey, pick U|
1-TON Ambulanco van, air- 
conditioned, Sorno riipairs 
♦ $300 ObOV 480-5115; '
■ 0»oN-«noine" runs smootPi, 
lono-hox cwm-iv Iranomission, $1500,
InBpootod. $8500, Part 1070 l-ORD Van. Los# than 
trauQ? 00'o;70'8 6-cylindoi 100,000 miion, good runnin 
  ------ -------  condition. $1600 obo, Ca
l  r i g
lire, automatic,dar/BlMllpnwBrjoh. i i . 0  , , li 
. .727-0310' ' ' '  g . 477-39|) 1 ' '
BttrWlLiaiVft
I
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1978 GMC 1/2-ton. V8, 
power steering, power 
brakes, canopy, $2200 obo. 
385-5098, leave message.
1977 .GHEV-20 Van. Fully 
camperized, 350 V8. New 
brake work, four appliances. 
Storage abounds- a perfect 
home! S2500. 384-7381.
1977 DODGE Tradesman 
100. Slant six, buiit in bed, 
carpet interior, stereo, mag 
wheels, 4-speed, runs well. 
$500,920-7208
1977 GMC 1-ton 10’ Fiat- 
deck, 350 4-speed, good 
tires, new brakes. Exceilent 
condition, no rust. $5000 
obo. 1-250-539-3049, Fax 
1-250-539-3047.
1976 DODGE 1-Ton Maxi 
Window Van. New parts, 
solid body, driven daily. 
$550 obo. 386-1178
1976 DODGE 3/4-ton, good 
tires, little rust, 400cub". 
11.5’: Vanguard, bathroom, 
queen bed, oven, stove, wa­





1994 ClJkSS “C”. 7.3 litre 
diesel motor home with rear 
bed, Onan generator and fi­
berglass sides, 384-4824 
leave message.
1983 23’ GLENDALE C. 
Good condition, 92,000 
miles. Rear bed. $13,900. 
652-2055'
1982 21’ ITASCA Class C 
Motorhome. -Dual air, tilt 
steering, thermobody, air­
lift, cruise, on propane, auto 
furnace, 3 kilowatt gener­
ator, microwave, sleeps 5/ 
$15,000,478-2809
1978 22’ GMC Bendix. Kept 
in very good condition. 
Sleeps 5, new furnace, good 
tires.. $8900. 475-3109
1977 DODGE Jamberee, 
22'. 47,000 miles. Lots new! 
Rock solid mechanical, 
sieeps-5, 3-way fridge/ 
stove/furnace. Needs hoth- 
ing. $8500, 592-6646.
1976 20’ DODGE Empress, 
dual wheels, sleeps six. 
Stove, fridge, furnace, etc, 
etc. $4750. 474-2871 .
1820
MOTORCYCLES
1989 HONDA NX125. En- 
duro (on/off road) 
10,000kms. Exceilent con­
dition. $1250 negotiable. 
478-9895 or ceil; 885-9084 “
1989 HONDA CBR 600. 
White/Silver. Very : fast, 
amazing handling, engine 
freshly rebuilt. Great rubber. 
$3500. Offers welcome. 
721-5421
1989 SUZUKI Katana 750F, 
27,000kms, good condition, 
new Metzler tires, > new O- 
ring chain. $3500 obo. Cali 
478-6304
1987 KAWASAKI G P X 750  
Ninja; 35,000kms, new tires, 
new chain, carefully main­
tained, $2950 or nearest of­
fer. Tank bag and disk lock 
included; 216-0835 (after 
6pm) ,
1986 HONDA Rebel 450, 
iow-rider, black, under 
18,000kms. Good condition. 
Runs great. Best offer- gotta 
pay the visa! 655-6650
1985 HONDA Goldwing. 
Good condition, $4950; 478-
1843.:?-, ■
1830  
B O A T S * MARINE
16’ HOURSTON Glasscraft 
60hp VRO Johnson, low 
hours, 6hp, sounder, stereo, 
skis, trailer, downriggers, 
$4500. 595-8809
16.5’ VANGUARD. 70hp 
Johnson, 9.9 Yamaha, 
downriggers, depth sound­
er, easy-ioad trailer. Runs 
Greatl-$2800. 474-7223 or
17’ BOWRiDER. Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB? 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 
skis, biscuit, downriggers, 
depth sounder, power 
winch. $8900. 727-2100
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak. 
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction, exceilent condi­
tion, 3 months old, $1600, 
477-2337.
17’ FiBERFORM Bowrider, 
115hp mere, near new trail­






1978 CATALINA 27'. Fully 21’ CAMPION Skeena, ' ^  ̂ „
cruise equipped, dingy, out- command bridge, 350 Chev, 52 BERMUDIAN Ketch, self 
board, bar-b-que, roller furl- 280 Volvo leg, boathouse sufficient, excellent live 
ing, inboard, moorage fill kept, excellent condition, aboard, $80,000 obo. Call 
Aprii ’99. $14,997. 472-0291 $10,500 or trade for moto- 655-6725.
'  rhome. 727-9486
1976 GMC :5-ton truck. 20’ CLASSIC 1974 Travco, 
box roii-up door/side door. Class A-27. All fiberglass 4. ,.. . ,
4-speed trans. Good condi- hody, new; interior, fridge? fnird for parts.
tion. $3900 obo, 382-0899.: microwave,; brakes; gener- $2000., $1400.; $300. Good — — 
“ator, air, Dpdge 440, condition. -Practical,' eco-. 17..5 
$12;s00 obo, 655^2942
17-1/2; DOUBLE Eagle 
Hardtop. Fo rd 302, I/O, 
- "' FWC, galvanized trailer,
RED Honda Elite {jepth-finder, frith tabs. 
$4200. 477-6727.
1830 
B O A TS * MARINE
18’ HARDTOP Bellboy on 
new EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kit. 60 & lOhp. Stand- 
up camper back. Top con­
dition. Best & safest fishing 
craft around. Special extras.
$14,500,652-3893.
18’ SANGSTER Cuddy &
Head. Mercruiser 1/0 lOhp 
kicker, good trailer, rebuilt 
engine/leg. $3500 obo. Vic­
toria Power Marine 1031 B 
Dunford.
18.5’ WELDED Aluminum 
Daigle Eaglecraft. Center 
console, 1996 Yamaha 
130hp salt water series, with 
trailer. $13,900 obo. 881- 
2648 leave message, 544- 
4999.
1970 26' CHRIS Craft. “Mr.
Lucky” Repowered 1994, 
new 350 industrial marine 
Chev, Borg Warner, gear, 
shaft-prop. SSOOO obo. 642- 
3426 : ■
1974 2 1 .5 ’ GLASTRON 
cuddy cabin, new canvas, 
hull excelient; needs motor 
and drive. $2000 obo. 656- 
9665"
oaV i 1989CAMPION 165, Yama-
1975 BAYLINER. 22 , in/out ha Pro50 Honda 75 Road- new VHP, depth sounder, 
st®ermg. -Stove? .sink, ice ? rupngf trailer eiedric winch; dodger, 8hp motor and
1830 
BOATS & MARINE
1981 24’ ZETA, 350 Chev 
big block, Merc leg, $6500 
obo. 478-4993, 384-8136.
1983 20’ LARSON, V6 Vol- 
vo inboard/outboard, 2 ex­
cellent custom tops, fridge/ 
head in cuddy; tandem trail­
er, $10,900 obo. 595-5881
1984 17.5 ’ HOURSTON 
Glasscraft. Less than 100 
hours on 1994 Evinrude 
70hp outboard. VHF, sound­
er, downriggers, etc.. Car- 
■port kept. Great all purpose
boat. First $7000 takes. 
479-5447.
1989 32’ BAYLINER Avanti. 
Twin 350’s, approx 500hrs, 
recently serviced, excellent 
condition. Fully .Equipped. 
Over $20,000 recently spent 
on upgrades, service, -re­
pairs. Ready to cruise; 
$69,000 obo; 655-9441 :
8’ WOODEN Dighy with 
oars, $100 obo. 592-3547
9.5’ FIBERGLASS SaiiboaV 
Dinghy. Green hull, yellow/ 
white sail. Wooden trim/ 
seats, complete rigging. 





box. Full canvas. Good con­
dition. $5500 obo. ,Trades 
considered. 474-2189
1976 GMC Camper Van, 
canbpy, ; Sink, furnace.
GLASSPAR. 85hp
nomicai and adventurous, evenrude, frailer, kicker, cb, ^ 976 23.5' BAYLINER, -in
fridge; sleeps 4. Good me- REDUCED. Must sell 1 9 8 2 ? ' (  downriggers, depth sound-
chanical condition. Brand 34’ Southwind, 115,000kms, (f 9 8 4 1 /2 -FJ 600.. Spring’s er. electric winch, extras
new exhaust $2800. Call generator, two roof' air. Coming! New top end, $2888 obo. 479-9207
"389-0896.,?;   ‘ '
board/outboard,-350, Alpha 
1 leg, recent rebuild on leg, 
great fishing and cruising.
21’ Starcraft, tandem trailer,
6hrs. on 120 Merc Cruiser 
motor, 1991 Yamaha long 
shaft kicker, new canopy, 
extras; $6000. Mike 472- 
0489
22’ BOSTON Whaler. Cud­
dy cabin, 52 hours on new 
power. Great boat! Lots of 
Extras! $26,000. 598-0930,
480-1496. ; __
22’ CALGLASS. Good con­
dition. 165hp Merc Cruiser,
15hp Johnson, Roadrunner 
fraiier, dingy, etc. $9900.
Call Roger at Thunderbird 
Marina 656-5832.
2 2 ’ FiBERFORM, cudd'y 
cabin, head, stove, ice-box, j  „
excellent shape, on good 4- Yanized Road Runner trail-
wheel trailer, serge brakes, er, complete fishing/boating 
$6900.658-1641. ? package. $6000 obo. 479-
22’ SAILBOAT. Verynice for 0357. .-V?/;;
weekend cruising, -sleeps-4, MERCURY 9.9 iong-shaft
engine and tank, like .new, 
$950. 656-4076 : :
PETE'S Fishing Rods & 
Reels, li/fisc, fishing tackle. 
656-4076?; ??'/■??:.. ■■,;:?;?
READY to go Sailing? Bot- , 
tompainted 25' Sailboat. 7;5;
BOAT HAULING. Licensed 
& Insured. Caii Steve 479- 
1625, ce! 361-6796.
18' FiBERFORM, 65hp Su- 
zuki oil injection T&T, gal-
dinghy.$raOO. 727-1602.runnerfrailer, electric inch,downriggers, fishfinder. _______________________
Under 50q: iiourS.: Garage 24’ ALUM Work Boat. Smaij 
kept. $10,900. 658-6223 “ side Cabin. Volvo '290/350.
1990 16’FT., K&C, 60HP Flo power. $10,500 obo.
VRO?+6 HP Johriston’sV ^55-1511 , : / /
CB.'VHF, fuil canvas,'trailer, 24’ REINELL. 302 Ford/188
1975 FORD F250 3/4 ton. 
Canopy. Dual .tanks. $950,
;360-8434.,':. :c.-g-?;;./'?“
1972 GMC Pick-up 3/4 ton, “ ( 
350 auto, 124,000 miles, ' 
real good -condition. $2700..
?474-7066>;?:??-?;;?'':?''??.k;;......
-obo. 478-1237 : ' 9 ® ® ' ; - ?  Condi-, mere cruiser.9.9 kicker, £x+? Honda,?VHF? depth sound-v:? 
22' CANGBTER hard A74-7634 , tras $8000.385-0224 r- er. 5 baas of sails, immacu-sleeps-8, $19,000 obo.721 - 40,OOOkrns. looks and runs hr i n n i  m i c  c-,kiA. ho-,-, o-,. c a Mo c-r.ro  u .hoQQrt . nrcvsit ' N a\a/ • 'f iro ■ f sin- . T B , • /2  :L/ w U u 1_C .ESQI © 1977. ,22 SANGST-ER 'tlSrd** . . .
d e a l/  $ 1 6 00 ; 598 - 30^ fresh water top with- 98  electric start; 1 /2 / FI^REF^ORM, 165 26^ in te rio r./Jo n ^
RECREATIONAL
i-?g'VEHICLES?''??'“;
3650. cooled, Volvo leg VHF CB kicker; $6800 obo. 812- cruiser,; fresh water (.command bridge; mint con+“  699??:Q-7-ro ■ . : cooled. -New -uoholsterv,.:; dition with extensive -inven- —— —^depth tinder, Roadrunner 
frailer. $5500 obo; 656-8177
1971 VOLKSWAGEN Van, ; ;.34’6?5th-wheel. Loaded, fiy-19.94 CITATION Suprerne. S4300 obo, 384-7526. ?
? 1984 'YAMAHA; Venture.
1200CC, 70,000kms, am/fm 
. cassette, driving lights. Weil 18’ CORSAIR Sloop, 
y®Y?[®li®*̂ '® ? rhbbred Oak- Bâ ^̂
l . \v p l t ry-s i i  i  i  i  r.$3500 obd. 642-4139 ,????fcry,?$49,900. 477-2269 ?:???; SAILBOAT 2 6 ,, ::Rawsonvj - '
Three yr., old-Honda 8HP.
fate : 1 -Aor. n/C A/UC r.rAAr,or,A>
9779.
1977 26’ REINELL, 350 Vol­
vo, Gailey:,?headrVHF;i(?20?HpURSTON,:hard-topi;31VWOGD.Huil Boat-
(half share, $1200 obo. Cali
''598-5558.?(-?,v:?.(;;:(??;:;((,high top,.fully.camperized, ffiQ room. 1996 Ford -Pow- 1382 -h u n d a  t-0750, new- 
( reouiit erigine; needs .wiring! erstroke XLT Extended cab ; batteiy,?-chain (and -sprocket.;;;
(Cali for more details?$1000 ? '4x4.? 56;000kms; “Excellent Burisgfihe, “heeds tune-up? M a  
?Tirm(480-0365. shape;-$60i000.:479r1256(-??$500;ol3d:381-0314 1
( “ 970 CHEVROLET haif-ton, frt979?VANGUABD?Traiierr(?1982: SUZUKI GS T50EZ,
? 350,Tour BBL? 4-speed, (17? <>Ji!y 'equipped?;elec!ric;“:header. Recent:(paint, seat,...........................
power “steering, ;?new tires: .-tirakes; Good-shape.“Sleeps .fires,; chain and-fUne-up, g
“ Numbers matcn; $2000 obd: 5--S4000, 474-0803_______ hard bags and 1/4 fairing, g
: ; leavemessagp65B;2428.,.. igyz'DODGE.-Camper.Van? S165“0. 479?6227 ■ • ~
1951 ;MERCURY3-ton:.Paf-:?(^pellent mechanical (coh? 1981 “HONDA “Goldwing;;? I  
fialiy -restored,;,-new. deck, “ftl®h.(360. engine, fridge,? New tires/seat, etc.-100,000 g 
;( original; 239 .motor; 390-?hrrrtace?stoye,;-sinki“iraised? kmss Exceilent? condition? I  
420HP V-8, many parts, roohh sfUpri-:: New windshield.’ -$2,000.
$4200 obo, 652-7691 “ ; Driven daily. $5500 or trade 473-9492 ? ;“ ?? -?; =
HEWY Equiprnent Wanted! : car. 881 g wheel drive? new
We have cash buyers for .    ,
Heavy Equipment, Industri- 4977 DODGE Maxi van/ 
ai, Commercial, Farm,; Log- Frontier. Camperized. Ex-
oing. Road Building, etc. cellent condition. 318 V8 en- TOTALLY Customized Han
engine. Needs some brake 
work. $1700 obo. 478-9885.
. ,0b Carson 250-652-0733 fjine. 116 ,0 0 0 kms. 3-way ley Davidson, too much to
Toll-free 1-888-715-8855. fridge, stove, sink, toilet,
Carson Pacific Auctions
0 DOWN o.a.c. Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 
4x4’s, crew cabs, diesels, 
sport utilities. Repo's, brok­
en leases, Take over pay­
ments. Free delivery. Call 







1976 FUNCRAFT Camper. 
Low mileage, fully equipped. 
$2,200. 920-3795.
1969 VANGUARD, 15'. Ex­





17' TRAILERS, small trail­
ers, tent trailers and camp­
ers. 478-3080
W INTER Rentals: Islond 
travel. Volkswagon West- 
falla. $350/woek, Weekend 
rental possible, 472-7271
? '"1820 /■"'"( ' 
MOTORCYCLES
1998 HONDA VTR 1000, 
Firestorm. Like now. Red, 
$8750,744-9775
1907 HO ND A"Shadow , 
1IOOCO, $9000 obo: Trades 
considerod, 660-6437
1096 HARLEY Davidson 
FLHT, Blaok, $20,000, 475- 
6840 Call after Bpm
1092 OBXH ’750, mlnj 
shape, low kma, $5000 obo, 
OBB-41'70
1992 HONDAShsdOw'v'ul 
Must seel Showroom con- 
dltiofL only 1B,OOOkmo, ex- 
tfss. Must bo seen, $4750 
obo. 744-1320 oftor Bpm.
25' 1983 FORp/Voiiqu«rd, 14 0 0 0 0 ; ' '17 ,0 00  kms, 
Class C, Exoollent Intorbi'. sinniolii pipes, saddle bsgs.
list. $14 ,000 , 361-1843, 
Leave message,
''(■?''1830?,
BOATS *  MARINE
“HAIDA: 26' Sailboat, VHF, 
sounder, recent upgrades- 
Honda 4-stroke 9.9 electric, 
compass, force-10 stove, 
snlfler, GPS, ball-cock 
valves, $12,000, 386-6981
■ -g?!:? '-ti' C-.lv''?'?
rough
'ftl
10' TRAVEL Trailer, Fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, ice box, holding tank, 
sloops 3 comfortably, $1250 
obo, 652-2351,
1993 10,¥"DELUXE Comp- 
er, 3-W ay trldoo, stove, 
oven, bathroom, shower, 
slorage, many extras. Why 
pay niark-ups/taxesV  
SllSOO, 478-7019
B 1/2' CAMPER.lOBI Trav- 
l-mote. Fridge, stove, bath­
room, Good condition, 
$2500,727-6155 _____
SACRIFICEI N¥w~quallly, 
32' trnllor, easily towed, 
largo slldoout, queen-size 
bedroom, full bathroom, elao 
bunk-beda, $25,9001  
Inccimparablol Partial vohl- 
(,'le irado considered, 652- 
3B02,'':;?'
14' EXCELLENT in 
water fiberglass boat wf h 
frailer, 40hp Merc outboard, 
472-1841,
14’ F IB E R G LA S S T)o it, 
Seats 4, good trailer, 40hp 
evinrude, 3,5hp kicker, 
tanks, oars. Great condition. 
Only $1400.384-9470
14' Flb^QlasB, cabin. Eco­
nomical 4-otroko, B+S 16hp, 
10hrs on rebuild, FNR Irons, 
floatation floor, needs fin­
ishing. $1800 obo. 370-1545
T irM C C U L lO U Q H ^ ^  
water aluminum with trailer, 
20 Evinrude, sounder, 
oiootrio motor; battery, ox- 




14,5' ISLANDER. Trallor, 
Two motors, new point, tlsh 




struction, Includes Calkins 
trallor and lBhp Johnson. 
Very safe and stable, 
$1060.656-1385 ?
1C CAMPION, lEOtip Evln- 
rude, low houre; galvunlxod 
iraller. power winch, eki 
package. Excellent condl- 
lion, $5500, 477-0232 “
lO gD O R S if. Now top, 40  
M erc, He VO ownod 18 
yoora, $1500,470-4O01
16’ H O l'iR S fO N , N e w 't ii 
60hp Johnson, warranty,
  ................................. .............................. ....... .........  convertible top, flshlincler,
1004 24',; W INNEBAGO  1009 BMW 750-S , Fully downriflgofS, rods, trailer, 4-
Ciaso C, sloops 0, Blr, now oquippod tor tourlna, Mow gas lankK, new lIlolackatB,
i bnhory and Iprflkos,. etc, Back Jo school, mush
—  ---------- '72,2407 $flOOO,3 Q1- a r -
no rust, 2 tumoues, trouble 
free 460 propone engine, 
$10,900 bbo. ftoso,
B74it
Looks and runs 
IM 900.727-2022.
great.
1090 HONDA VTR  250
ortiamo, (ontBDtlc condition, nomloal Inuuranoe and op' 
low kms. $17,500, 650-: erollon,' $2500. Cull 477' 
17C2;evonlnoB“: ‘ " eggo „ ■
$6000,301-2686 seill $3050, S90-92f)O;
Ia? 































R t g n ia r
Sai Nby. 7th
CISUSTY BREA©
ErL Npv: 6 th  Only!
R O U I D ;  D I H N E E
FEi€E(
R e g m ta r
?'"''jPrice'?A‘"'
d o z e n ,
192
Sun. Nov. 8th Only!
A S S O R T E D  B A G E L S
m m t :
F E I C E
fle jtm la r  
P r i c e
H A L F
PRICE
X e g u t a r  
P r i c e
f f j ; *
' WIWI. WWW
, „ .............. .
7S1 Vmnilman Ave. 
Victoria, B.C.
(“ TSST-OBTI'j '
: ' t ? '
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BAKING
BARGAINS
Sale Runs Monday thru  Sunday NOV. 2 -  8, 1998
Bananas
Prem ium  Fruit “ . 
Im ported from the Tropics  
.84 k g ......................... .... J b .
C i « l e n § a ^ d S S I s ^  4 9
RIVER RANCH, '
1 Pound Package . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea.
P ro d u c e  of C a lifo rn ia  
1.94 kg  . . . .1 . ib.
A  A iiToinatoss ||M '






W alnuts .or. R aisins  
P a c ka g e  ot 6  .
e a .
2 8 3  g  l“.oaves
. e o ; ?8a .
OLYMPIC
Sfced cvShaVeYigu.g:. i...L.>Ll..:.L.:;.' lOO.g
FLETCHER’S ’Seasoned or .Garlic ‘ 
Sliced p r  Shaved,, looo
lOOg
Pdrk’Side'ISibs ('
CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK " 
Breast Bone Removed Warefiouse Pack 4,14 kg
CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK 
Warehouse Pack Centre Cut Boneless 8.77 kg.,.:.„
Siiced Side Bacon MefS
e a .
CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK 




B e c e i;':
i ^ a r c |a r iR ie
907 g m 00 .
bmato




t.tB L . oa.
H egetsiiiies
GREENGIANT ' :: ,










750 b .......Miffii e g .itjv
M is s s lv ro o m  
S r a p '
CO-OP
S
A  » I M s t  ill M e t a  <









0 0 . 37U&OI),,,
H s is i ie
CO:OP.i?E 
tito>;ol1«)tM fe  i !
' n
PU'=‘'a*®V° bottle ot
r o c a  c o la . Every c ard  has
(O ddSofw innirigare
Out ot every 9S_
cards printed 4S
are 3 free Coke 32
are a 5%
-a n d  16 a re
,% discount;
10%
see reverse s de .
for contest rules.
^ l o r e s c r a t c t v n g . :
When you purchase 
your gas hrom one of 
our two Co-op gas 
stations between now 
and Nov, 15th you can 
save 5% or 10% on your 
gasoline purchase or 
win a FREE 500/800 ml 
bottle of Coca Cola. 
Odds of winning are 1 
in 4. You don’t have to 
be a member to ■win!
'M ? it,' __  ^  - - r  ^
E 3 . S  -  T? T
2132 KqatingX Road
(right beside youi’ Co-op Food Centre)
i i i s i f i i l
r3isS!:.'.
6736 W: Saanfoh p
(across from But ierfly Cardens)
. .. ' ■'] 
| T  1 4 " / ’ "
Huesday, Novenobcir 10th
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  < T iE % ' ' ' ' ' g ' '
’ OF!"
m m u a m o c B O Y
P U R C H M E S !
i l l
H i l.4>adls o f'F ree  Park ing!2132 KE/V14NQ X ROAD * PHONE: 652-1188 YOUR COMMUNITY POOD A GAS CENTRE
' /VElVW O(/«St4MON-yS/V[;8;30A,M,V9:OOP,M, *SUN:&HOLIDAYS;9:OOA.M.i6:DORMt , 6 7 3 6 W S A A N IC H 8 0 A D
T, I 1 z t  V ''1 , '♦.■'t 1; k  ■'*' *7 •'* 'rt * r  i? 4 I  -i r  I .  J- '<■ * ■ y-i it’-J i t \ " /. >■. r I  !■ V .■? 7 Ir'f ^
